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" Christianas mlhl nomtn est, CethoUcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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especially when death Is near, this per- elles of the country where the devotion above your ways,and my thoughts above 
nlciousuess seems to be wanting, and to the Stored Heart be;an, Hunan your thoughts. How then snail auv 
hence It can then be permlttedthat there Catholics are Ignorant of the truth and one, by his private reason, pretend to 
should be no renunciation (Jut non mit simplicity of the Bible, said Mr Tomp- judge, to know, to demonstrate the lu- 
tatur nunciui') Fourth Judgment kins, and then he cited how God had comprehensible and unsearchable ways 
about the verification of these four opened the nations to “us”—Cuba, ol God ? 
conditions, in each individual case, Puerto Klco, the Philippines. (Caiho- 
should be passed not bv the confessor, lie American soldiers are just learning 
but by the Apostolic Dilegate, other- that they were advance missionaries of 
wise desirable uniformity would not Protestantism; With a liberality that 
he had’’ The practice in this country will astonish some of his Protestant 
Is to refer doubtful cases to the Apos- Episcopal brethren, he said that the 
tolic Delegate at Washington, as stated people of this age are hungry for the 
in the aoove reply. “ simple Qrspel of Christ." They are

awfully tired of theory and theology.
The poor people in the rescue missions,
“ the poor people In mlosion churches" 
and the people of the wealthy congre
gations are all hungering for the G os 
pel of Christ after years of controversy

ways in the forefront of the tight, were | -------- between the different branches of the
as gentle as they were brave : quick Shakespeare has well said that “ all Church. (Here he was getting back to 
indeed to loosen blade in scabbard to the world's a stage and all the men and the branch theory and extending it )

women merely players." This thought He deprecated trying to make a man a 
was deeply Impressed on a spectator at Presbyterian Christian or an Episcopal 

in peace or war, giving evidence of I tj,e meeting of the Philadelphia Auxll- lan Christian, and said that it did not 
the courtesy described by their pane- | tary ol the American McAll Associa- make much difference what Church he

tion, which has for its objset the fur joined as lopg as he was helped for- 
therance of the “ evangelization " of ward. “ Never let any denomination 
France. The characters in the play alism or any prejudice bllud us to the 

countenances mirrored the beauty of inciuded those who pursue foreign mis- great tru h which burns away all else 
their souls, so that they were beloved slons as a fad, those who follow it as a - the love of God in Jesus Christ !" 
by all and especially by the poor and ! profession and some who are thorough Catholics can well unite in Mr,

’ ly in earnest, but evidently pitiably Tompkins’ prayer for the removal of 
misinformed. The scene presented prejudice. Once secured, Christian 

Wo might go on and narrate many W&B 0De which, when viewed in the unity would come in a manner he little 
an Incident to show what honor was light of its comparatively barren re now suspects. Not by a surrender of 
accorded to a gentlemen ; but our I suits to Protestantism, might well have the doctrines Christ taught, but by a 
readers mayhap have read them and been called a comedy. Looked at from general acceptance of them. All other 
teaaers maynap nave reau me the standpoint of the sincere Christian plans for so called Christian unity can
besides our space will not permit their | wlj0 bewails the divisions among be result only in an abandonment of

lievers In Christ, It was tragic, and Christianity to secure a semblance of 
We must not, however, forgot our I the poor, benighted “ Romanists" of unity, 

lesson. We must be gentlemen—that is, France were not the ones most deserv- Mr. Tompkins spoke of the golden
ing of pity. opportunities of this year because of the

The meeting began with the singing Exposition in Paris, though he could 
politeness will not do. Courtesy that 0f a hymn, in which the hope was ex- not understand why people should 
springs from conventionality is a very pressed that Christ's kingdom (not want to go to that wicked city. The 
variable quantity. There are persons kingdoms) should s retch from shore to last time he was there a bomb was ex

shore. Tnen the Scripture narrative ploded in front of the Madeleine, and 
which tells of our Saviour's Instruction it was taken as a matter of course, only 

arltan, and unlesswe do what we can to to eieven t0 preach the Gospel to a couple of lines appearing in the 
assist them we have not commenced 1 every creature was read, concluding papers about it. Before the speaker 
our lesson. You have read how saints with the text “ confirming the word concluded he said he was going 10 Eng 
have kissed the leprous sores. Perhaps with the signs which followed.” land, and supposed he would have to

At this juncture the spectator could go to Paris, as his daughter would be 
not help but think of the absence of with him, and would no doubt insist on 

the putrid mass : but their eyes were I miracles in the annals of Protestant going. Perhaps she won’t when she 
upon the Crucified and what they did Ism and of the innumerable super loams that her father can’t see why 
was for Him. We shall also meet with natural manifestations ( “ the signs people should wish to go there.

„ , . .___ ___ which followed "l in the history ol the tovchinq “ talks."
things repellent to human nature, and Und fl{ LourdeB_the Und selected for Rev. S. D. llosslter, who has been
our willingness to help,whether we like I ,, evangellzitlon ” by the nineteenth in the city in the interest of the McAll
it or not, will unable us to ascertain century apostles. Mission, was in a hurry to catch a train
from what source our courtesy flows. I prog RUSS of the “ evangelization "land gave but a few rambling remarks,
It Is not only, as a writer says, the oil A prayer was offered by Rev Mr. during which he spoke.)f contributions
fnr life's wheels • it Is the very essence Reseller, in which he gave first place for specific work, but the thanked Lordfor life s wheels . it is the very essence I ^ w0ather ThH reaBon for this mr “ the good people who put their

High thoughts 1(j Uln wheu one reCa!ls the similarity money into the treasury and don t ask 
seated in a heart of courtesy 1s not due 0f tt,e effects produced upon wool and where it goes.

by bad The speaker told how a Catholic 
club had threatened to break up a 
meeting in France, and how two priests

and kept alive by amen corners, camp- Knighthood’s fame in the mire of 
meetings and revivals, la also in the 
throes of dissolution. It goes without 
saying that a sect that made Christian
ity an experience dependent on the 
fervid imagination could not have a 
protracted existence. It is very con
soling to believe that in a moment of 
fervor or nervous excitement one's 
sins are cancelled, but it is consolation 
for which we have no warranty in 
Holy Writ. It is needless to say that 
Episcopallanlsm is retrograding. The 
one strange thing, to our mind,is that it 
has ever received a hearing from in
telligent men and women. Purport
ing to be a teacher, it does not know 
what it believes in : and we venture 
to say that a confession of faith that
would be accepted by the Anglican punidh the wrong, but always, whether 
divines in this country would be a 
theological curiosity.

<tlie Catholic giecovfr
j^doiu Saturday, March 31. 1900.

CONDITION OF FRANCE.

cruelty, but when true to its principles 
they were Christian gentlemen, with
out fear and without reproach. Toey
were courteous, because they were 
taught to see the Lord in all—to know 
that in befriending the helpless and 
the poor they were ministering unto 
Him. We never read the old chron 
teles that are fragrant with the odour 
of Catholic teaching without feeling 
sorry that a new order of things has 
supplanted them. Then we were ap
praised according to Catholic stand
ards. Chandos, du Gueselln, Bayard 
and others, whose swords flamed al

THE DECLINE IN CHURCH GOING
Says the Presbyterian Review of To 

i > The religious condition of 
has been receiving the serious

The Rev. J. A Mills (in the Church 
Eclectic) says : “ One ol the apparent 
tacts the historian of the nineteenth 
century will record is the decline of 
church going. One of the surprising 
things in connection with this decline 
is that it established Itseil colncidently 
with the ascendancy of preaching. 
Ever since Protestantism has held its 
empire over the Anglo-Saxon the 
sermon has been the chief point of 
church going, and still in the great 
majority of cases holds the first place 
in Protestant worship But it does 
not draw the congregation of old 
times "

Rev. Mr. Mills thinks this failure to 
draw is mostly due to the subnets 
treated of in the sermons. The ques 
lions of election, reprobation and justl 
fication by faith only, that were once 
such live Issues, are now dead. “ In 
their place social questions, reforms in 
politics, party policies, are the sub
jects of a large and increasing number 
of sermons It would appear that 
here, too, Interest is not satisfactory, 
since the drift away from the churches 
is sure anil steady "

Adverting to sensational, fin de 
siecle methods to stem the tide that Is 
emptying the churches, Mr. Mills 
thinks they are evidence of the decline 
of church going among if,cm “ Time 
was when they were not necessary.
If thev are necessr.ry now it mut be 
because people are losing Interest in 
the churches and church-going. It Is 
not too much to say that Protestantism 
has a hand-to-hand fight on Its hands 
to keep its adherents in Church, and 
has not a choice of weapons. On the 
other hand, Roman Catholics are hav
ing no such fight Whenever their 
churches are open they are crowded to 
the doors.
the congregation, and probably takes 
none away. It is an incident of the 
service if one is delivered ; it is sure 
not to be sensational ; usually it is ex
tremely practical and direct.”

Ray. Mr Mills asks a startling ques
tion, and gives an answer no lees start
ling to the Protestant “Are A-ner- 
icans tired of Protestantism ? Ye,, 
they are worn out with sectarianism, 
division and strife over doctrine 
They are sick of indefinite rese, of 
creeds and formulas that feed coutro- 

and are failures in raising the

tonto :
France
attention of thoughtful men these few 
years past. It is evident that the 
Roman Catholic Church has been grad
ually losing its hold over the nation,” A MISSION COMEDY.
etc. “The Evangelization of France," by 

the McAll Troupe.—Jait a Touch of 
Tragedy, too.

All this may be very evident to a 
Presbyterian editor who takes his opin
ions second-hand and is prepared to 
accept anything that may redound to 
the discredit of Catholicism. We ad- 
nit that unrest and discontent and In-

: butfidelity exist in the great centres 
to conclude from that, that France as 
a nation is alienating herself from the 
Church, requires a very thoughtless 
mxn with a very illogical mind. He 
,ee3 In the struggle concerning the 
management and curriculum of the 
Public schools “ so long under priestly 
conlrol " farther proofs for his state-

gyrlsts.
The chroniclers assure us that their“PRACTICAL

If there is one word we cordially de 
test it is practical. We hear ad 
nauseam of a practical man—a practi
cal education—a practical turn of mind 
etc. You may be a tiresome bore—a 
few removes from an idiot, but if you 

Most people would infer from that j ara honored with the title of Practical 
phase of the situation that Catholics ; y0U have an assured place among the 
have still some faith and vitality. J song 0f men, When a young man 
Wnnlif the editor contend that because . R-apfl nut of the ordinary groove, the 
the Catholics of Manitoba provoked the ; practical wiseacres deem him light- 
hostility of the government they were headed. If a brave, manly word is 
drifting into Infidelity or longing for j 8p )ken, even at the risk of causing a 
the ministrations of Protestantism ?

Ha then quotes an extract from a j ting sleeping dogs alone. Wo d^ not, 
Mr. Guyot who advises France to give 0f course, like to have much to do with 
a kindly ear to Protestantism, because the self-opinionated Individual. He is 
it is so conducive to national prosper- inclined to be dogmatic and becomes 
ity. Rather a queer quotation to be wearisome. But he is a man who dares 
used by a learned editor. Is wealth to consult himself and to have his own 
of a people any evidence of D.vlne opinions, and is therefore infinitely 
favor : and would the editor, were he preferable to those whose conduct is 
the richest man in Toronto, be looked | regulated by the maxims of antedelu

vian times We were forcibly re

the children.

ment.

telling.

must be truly charitable. Merewe
discussion, we hear old saws about let-

and causes that want the aid of the Sam

The sermon adds none to

they shuddered when their lips touched

upon a? its holiest citizen r 
» If," as Bishop Spalding Bays, I minded that practical people have no 

“England's wealth to day comes from love for what they term a new dé
lits Reformation, how shall we account panure by an incident that occurred 

la the sixteenth and some time since at an entertainmentfor the’ of Spain
seventeenth centuries ? And if the | yclept musical and literary, 
decline of Spain has been brought 
abiut by the Catholic faith, to what I (jBr respects to the moon and a clear 
cause shall we assign that of Holland, night, and other things to which she tei 
who In the seventeenth century ruled ferred [n a language unknown to us, 
the seas, and did the carrying trade of | a y0uDg gentleman came bravely forth

and delivered an address. It was

After the leading soprano had paid

versy
moral standard of life and duty. The 
practical condition of American Chris
tianity has discouraged them They 
are tired of wasting time, money, eu 

five or six struggling, half-

of right living.

to birth, or to learning, or to wealth, Protestant assemblages 
but to the Christian spirit. With it we weather.■J Europe" are gentlemen in the highest sense of os,egslng young ?lady, read her I went to question the preacher, but as 
the term : and without it we are sor- annual r|port| which was a model of the latter only said “ God Almighty 
did and vulgar,whatever be our stand- elegant diction, if we except the ignor loves .you,' there was no more ado 
ing in the world. ance and bad taste displayed in the Several “touching stories were re
ing in toe worm. dfl ■" Romanism " ana lated, one of a priest's converted niece,A man of mean character has usually | ; Iir)maniRt .. Tho report showed whose New Testament had been 
to resort to p mpoalty of manner to ex- I hat cgG ^ad been receiVed, of burned, and another of a former priest 

I tort the respect to which he has no I which $1,600 had been expended in who was about to be engaged as a 
natural claim : he is abject before su- rent and $960 In ealsry. Other preacher, if deemedadvisable after
Dertors and brutal to inferiors ■ but entries showed that there is a balance consideration. (Evidently they are pertors and brutal to interiors u | ^ ^ $1Q Thlg expenditure learning something of real or alleged
the soul of a true man bows before God | wag lfi th0 caU88 of .. an open Bible ” ex priests. )
only and recognizes that his vocation I #nd (he maintenance of places where The concluding feature of the exer
ts to be a helper—to be, as a Turkish I “ many hear the first word of Christ." clses was a collectinrL—Philadelphia 
proverb has it, a dispenser of light. The report of such services can never I Catholic Standard and Times.

be accurate, ” and the good done 11 can

ergy, on
tilled churches in one town when two 
good, strong ones, working together, 
would, if they could only speak the 

things, do infinitely mote good 
One of the most striking reasons for 

decline nf church-going given by Rev 
Vlr. Mills, an Episcopalian clergyman, 
is the following: “ The decline of 
church-going has always followed the 
decline in the belief ol the Real Pre
sence.
trine came in the undue ascendancy 
of preaching. And wheu people lost 
the idea of worship, which is bound 
up with the doctrine of the Real Pres
ence, they stopped going to church 

Here the Rev. Mr. Mills has found 
and pointed out the true reason for the 
decline of church-going among Pro
testants.—N. \r. Freemans Journal.

-------------------- —— thoroughly commonplace, devoid of
y PROTESTANTISM DECLINING. (ancy and humor, but it made up for 

Dr. Jutphen.^Tor of the sremd these deficiencies by a goodly store of 
1 Presbyterian Church, Cleveland, has preternatural wisdom. Toward the 

joined the rauks of those who believe end of the concert there wag another 
that the fortunes of Protestantism are speech and we nerved ourselves for a 

Abun- second dose of being good and doing

•ïamB

I In fMo ni'nntpw on ♦!»« urUT! A ,

I dmt staUsiics glte color to the state j always what we are told. But we were 
H ment and warrant us in hoping that disappointed The orator spoke briefly 
I the perfect realization of Bossuet’s on the dignity of labor, and the 
I prophecy may .take peace in the near scanty respect accorded to it by 
1 future. In Europe it is a parasite on the capitalist. It was an honest speech, 
1 the tree of state ; In this country it with a flavor of originality and 
1 Drives by means of positive creeds unadorned in its deliverance by 

The much- wrlthings and facial contortions.

With the decline of that doe

He helps not only his contemporaries 
but those also who come after him. only be known in the Lamb’s Book of j ADMONITION AS TO READING

THE SCRIPTURE».Life.”
The young lady, evidently sincere, 

but no doubt misled, was right in say- I Taken From an old Get hollo Edition 
ing that the report Of such services! ol the New Testament,
can never be accurate, and she might 
have added that in general the reports tatned the revealed Mysteries of D.vlne 
of Protestant missionaries In Catholic Faith, are undoubtedly the most ex-

D:d cellent of all writings : they were writ

to maintain its prestige, 
taunted right of private judgment Is A few local hits made the chairman, 
now but a plaything to beguile the one of the magnates who are from time

to time referred to in public prints as 
having attained a commanding position 
in the commercial world, look uncom
fortable. He evidently thought the re- 

But he had his

The number of lives that have been 
beautified and eulogized by the ex
amples of the saints cannot be stated 
by us. We may say, however, that the 
devotion of St. Camillas de Sellis to the 
poor and sick of Rime ; of St. Peter 
Claver to the negro ; the unselfish and 
heroic deeds of holy men and women 
whose hearts were an asylum for every 
human woe and misery, have been, and 
will be forever, a source of noble re
solve and endeavor,

The Scriptures, in which are con-unthinking.
In calling attention to the decline of 

membership in the various churches, 
the minister admitted that Protestant

THE INVISIBLE CHURCH.

Our ideas of the Church should be 
oroad, not narrow, Catholic not sectar- 

There is the Church triumphant
countries never are accurate.
she or her hearers think it possible ten by men divinely Inspired, and are
that In these days there are many not the words of men, but the Word of Ian. .....
French people who have never heard God, which can save our souls (I Thess -in heavcn . the Churchi suffi
of Christ ? The McAll Auxiliary mem 11.13 and James 1:21) ; but then they ^ho pr?batl^r^h mUUant P0n elrlh’ 
hers would do well to read the lives of ought to be read, even by the learned, and the Church m ltant on ea
St mnla who died In '272 and St. with the spirit of humility, and with a And the Church militant may be a
Remi, who died in 535, not to speak fear of mistaking the true sense, as b™ade!:. aDp., *r?er ° 
of many others, to learn that the many have done. This we learn from ^efv 6‘,b “C^f the Church there is no
GnsDi-1 of Christ was preached in the Scripture Itself, where St. Peter that euulde of the chUr(b lbt' e 8
France centuries before Protestantism says, that in the Epistles of St. Paul, 8alJa,i°“’ ™B“b^h/eteruaî future 
was horn and al a salary much less there are some things hard to be under are not counted as,h«n ^050 nor annum. stood, which the unlearned and uu of the millions who are not coumea as

The secretary went on to show stable wrest as they do also the other Catholics. I he lervoi o ' r --"JSrS'ti b.,. TdU,r. » pBrdltlon 1. « ..»» «

™ remedy ...» b, d.meed. „ d. ... t..»,.............
ferrlng to the" boys and girls in the I and to guard against error, It was P/easuroto usto tfalua m». vuh 
parochial or Public schools of America, necessary to forbid the reading of the stderable” acce"aif spiritual life 
but to those in the mission schools in Scriptures in vulgar languages with- " "** "*" 0f the total de-
France A falling off in the contrlbu- out the advice and permission ol the in convincing ourselves o fions from America was noted as an pastors and spiritual guides whom God pravlty of the m.jorl y. Wlthou de 
incident wM=h “made the heart has appointed to govern His Church Uaet -tg In he eaBt t iun Uo duty oi
heavy” Besides those in France who (Acts xx. 28), Christ Hlmseif dec.lar seeking the truth aud ua g_ ■
are ïntidels thereTre “ others who lug : He that will not hear the Church, without any disposition to tall inm the 
are held in the bonds of Roman Cath let him be to thee as the heathen aud Indolent h^faRh determines hîs s™lvasrsr-srr ... rrrrs,

■“1 ” lig”

™v„,. r,r Sm"," zxzr&ztssi <»«*.■
Rev. Floyd W. Tompkins, rector of all kind of learning. The ignorant and what ‘heir number may b»we esn- 

Holy Trinity Protestant Episcopal fall into errors for want of knowledge, t not judge. We hope is a g ^ 
Church, evidently doesn’t believe In and the learned through pride and Some mpmber..of
the branch theory of the Church, and a self sufficiency. i ^.n , ,.. rhiireh will be But as
casual listener might, have been led to Therefore let every reader of the ‘J?®, }“e ^u ba9ed oU right prin-
think that he doesn't believe in the | Sacred Writing, who pretends to be a a ‘ Jjf1h‘. wîdch men live and

competent j.i.ige of the sense, and of clples, the tatth in whion men uve auu
tho truths revealed in them, reflect on die, should ever be m.de a matter ot 

which ho finds In Isaiah, supreme Importance. It will not be 
an easy matter for even a good man to 

himself for cherishing a life-

Ism has no Inherent strength or marks too personal.
ZprevLif nafLhabdeZatheCOpUaï ‘0“ the virions entertainers hede8=a„ted 

amount religion of the United States ? ponderously and platltudinously on he
able and eloquent harangue of the 
first speaker. He would be 
ment to the community.

Certainly. And if he lives long 
enough and makes no mistakes he may 
have a large house—filled with pictures 
of which he knows nothing, heaped up 
with use'ess bric-a brae, and be the 
proud possessor oi a cheque book,

We have long since come to the con
clusion that your practical man is very 
often either an arrant coward or a con-

When we believeI Take for example New England,that 
I was a hundred years ago the strong 
I hold of Congregationalism. Anyone 
I conversant with the history of that per- 
I iod will grant that it had a free field. 

Its leaders were earnest and scholarly 
men : its adherents, if narrow minded 

! intolerant, were ten®cions of truth 
as they saw it, and imbued with the 
Idea they

I America. Everything humanly speak- 
I lug tended to give it a vitality that 
I would withstand the corroding touch 
I of time. A ad yet, it is now in ruins,
I covered o'er with the mildew of neglect 
I and indifference : its conventicles 
I ring with doctrines that held 
1 uo place in the lives of the first 
I Congregatlonallete, and its power and 
1 Influence have gone, leaving it only 
J the shadow of a great name. What 
3 Emerson said some years ago may be 
.J applied with greater truth to our own 
j times. “ I think,” he said, “ no man 
1 o*n go with his thoughts about him 
I Into one of our churches without feel- 
‘ lug that what hold the public worship 
j had on men is gone or going. It has 
■1 *°st its grasp on the affections of the 
n Rood and the fear of the bad.” Emo- 
m 'tonal religion, that Is religion based on 
(1 feeling, visitations of the Holy Spirit,

an orna-

THE CHURCH AND SECRET SO 
CIETIES.

Rev. David H. Buehl, S. J., writes 
as follows to the New York Sun :

In the “Questions and Ana vers,’ 
Jar.nary 11, 1900, there is s query 
about the altitude of the Catholic 
Church towards OJd Fellows, to which 
the correct answer may be found in 
“Theologla Mnralts." A Rabattl. S, J. 
New York, 1898, p. 782 “ Query
(i.h. What is to be said about the 
three societies recently condemned 
among us ? Reply : From an in
spection of the two decrees given 
January 20, 1895, and January 18, 
1896, it seems that the followings points 

be held as certain : First. The

It ta uo

the chosen people ofwere

firmed sluggard.

JOTTINGS.
What a pretty story is that of Gyron 

le Courtois ! He was first In the field 
and in tournament : skilled above all 
in knightly arts, and as gentle and 
humble as a recluse, The chroniclers 
have many a glowing passage anent 
his warlike accomplishments, but his 

receives their best

can
three societies called the Knights of 
Pythias, the Old Fellows and the Sons 
of Temperance, are not condemned 
under censure, but only because they 
are pernicious. Second. This per- 
nlciousuess is intrinsic, because it 
springs from the rituals which are 
used, the secret which Is ex
acted, tho perils which they give 
rise to, and from other circumstances. 
Third. When tho four conditions 
enumnrated in the decree given Janu
ary 18, 1896, occur, namely, that there 
was good faith, that scandal be lack
ing, that from the renunciation there 
would follow serious temporal loss, and

gracious courtesy 
eloquence.

N) doubt there are Gyrons to-day, 
but vs meet them but rarely. Times 
have changed : the old methods of 
speech and action would seem 
vagant to us ; and the spirit that gave 
them life and beauty has passed away 
with the trappings of chivalry. Many 
there were In the old days who trailed that there is no danger of lose of faith,

Many good Episcopalians 
would have been shocked to hear him.
But he is a firm believer in Christian 
unity—that Is with the oldest and larg
est body of Christians left out, Ho 
spoke of those who are nominally 
Christiana, but don’t understand the 
love of Jesus Carlst. This of the Csth the earth, even so ere my ways exalted

Creed.
the words
(chap. lv. verses 8, 9 :) “ My thoughts

Sitw ......... «.««■ » off-
y exalted above tain It when the truth is so accessible.

—Catholic Citizen,

extra-
excuse

for as the heavens are
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MABCH 31, 1900.

MARCH 31. leno.THE CATHOLIC RECORD
tflad to return, breathes no offence, expresses 
no epithet reminescent of oppression und tor
ture nor by any offensive implication does it 
indicate ihat any part of thu eoimnuniiy is to 
hV brought to battle and slaughtered, ami made 
to lie down or lie under any particular musical 
or unmusical instrument, ll recalls no memory 
of civil war. of sectional nr racial strife ; no re
buke to the loyally of men. who foolishly per- 
h ips bul still bravely, fought uud bled for an 
Irish king, who was a,I un worihy of their de- 
votion. True that music recalls the ancient 
honor and glory of that dear little isle across 
these», und expresses the hope which homany 
of us fool that the hour of her deliverance will 
not be much lougor deferred. It is as distinc
tively national as the day we celebrate. The 
smile and tear arc in it the warm lay of love 
and the light note of gladness, breathing at one 
moment the song of desire, and at aiiotlu r 
nouring the full tide of the patriotic heart, with 
,-ver the recurring note of sadness in the most 
joyous strain und ever the thrilling chord of

1
i9

ST. PATRICK'S DAYThese citizens ereher that, my son. 
here to see how the Nation honors the 
noble man who Is detd In her service. 
Go In with them, Mr. O'Conner, and 
look at him. It will give you peace If 
not the joy you were counting on.”

The staunch old roan stood, numbed 
by the blow, his face seeming io 

moment. "

the benefit of hie fellows, Dominic “ McCarthy," who lay down over Kath- 
O'Conner and others. leen's feet as If In chivalrous devotion

It was the same spirit of Ingenuous to the sex. 
loyalty and simple regard that led the " To town, Is It ?" she cried, goad- 

O'Conner let his hoe drop as the sun old Irishman to call hls groat dog, Me log her reluctant team to more heated 
hrfcird th. Virginia monn- Carthy. A fit namesake, this noble exertion •* Shure. you ween t mean- 

tains The great luminary’s work dumb thing which would wander forth Ing to walk It, Dominic ! You’d be 
over L the dav and so tas his from the cabin when evening glow frtz-n before you got there ”

The sweat on bis forehead dampen^ slanÆ Caïl.^y*Ude.Y-GoTrc* h.es'ouM stràlgVtened up, In the pathetic re-

the thick grey hair that straggled ,,h loque'rit e,os for a wnrd -and hls lawyer man has sent me a slgnatlou of one who takes sorrow from

sHaSSStriSE.WjS5r«‘-ri -..Kip'-'""*
many suuseM had he seen tn the wll £“yj^the m8.^,1*°'pUe Cm polôg^o^VVashlnglou to see The Bishop put his hand on the hard

sl^e he hadsaTled fro'mlïeland lor the within which hls splendid countryman ^ ward McCarthy,- he replied with -mand guided Mmlntn ^Senate

W e ste r n s h o r c V* ^ —sailed" felt theP dew beneath “hls hand on the ‘ Kathleen gasped at the audacity and In state Under 1rs guidance, OCou
countrymen so naturally drill—sailed, l . . . . it ner drew near toe casket, bent lorfull of ignorance and h^pe^ He h.d I ^^eî would ataik Xw!ÿ ™ thè “ Yes, ’ «aid the old man, raUlng hia ward and saw McCarthy. H* had
achieved not ng^very^ r n Bide w»h cabin, light hls pipe and continue hls bead ; “ It’s a long night that has no I dreamed that he would behoid him in

devotions at the shrine ot McCarthy. sunrise, acushla My sun is rising some flight of burning oratory, hls
Then came to him one day the acut and will shine on the head of cne of I soul flashing through look, word and

th’ Almighty’s finest make tor me to gesture, as the exuberant passion ot
see hls blessed face. I’m taking him I hls sincerity swept his auditors on to 
the best thing I have in the world, the I the goal he set before them. Instead, 
good dog there. It’s long ago he'd I he saw a noble taco with death s calm
have had him, only for the money It upon it : veiled eyes, closed lips and
took to send him. Sure, Kathleen, I hushed repose giving tribute, as it 
money can’t do much, but what it can, I were, to a mightier eloquence than 
it does powerful well." I his own. As 0Conner looked upon

Kathleen snuggled her feet under him, through thy cool perfume of the 
the great dog’s side with a new appre I white roses strewn on the casket s lid 
elation of its warmth. The wind I and the delicate breath of the violets 
whistled and blew the tine particles I massed on the black steps came a 
into their faces, until they glistened warm whiff from the melting candles 
like frosted pipkins. They fared on whore spears of flame fluttered above 
in silence, the cart groaning, a thin I the dead. It swept 0 Conner back to 

OiC6 a the days when a rugged, barefooted

O'CONNER'S HERO.WOMEN In Perth

tbu publie building* itu* «lore» wore »n„.’ S 
drapid and everyone sucim d to bi* WHirim/iiv 
Shamrock regardions of creed or nutionuii-v 

Masses were celebrated In the church 
John the H»Dii-u ai 8 «ici l:•«.» o'clock the |2f 
ter h-iug u High Mass. A treat hud been ur«

by VeryRev.lt. A Const amines u.D D. o M fe 
rector of Ottawa Univers! y. The key Kti’htr 
wan listened to with r»pt attention »ml his verv 
able and eloquent address touched He heariii 
of all present.. Ho took for his text the f,.i;,)Wa 
ing: “ Ye are a chosen generali-m 
priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar u, (lui(7.
Hi tt >o should shew forth the praises of him » 
who hath called you out of darkn» h-< into hi* 
marvellous light.” (Su Peter, 2nd chapter 9ih

The text Which I have just, quoted, con. 
tinned the Rev Father, is on»; very approuri 
ate for to day and one very appropriate when 
applied to the lri»h race. To-day was no ordin
ary occasion—it was no o-dinary ridigiouscélé
brai ion—it was no ordinal y Mas* ibai w»i 
celebrated Uiis day; bu' ii w.m an ueeision 
dear to every Irish h- art, an occasion on 
which sc many pious souls, an occasion when 
so many < xllos of Erin assemble to e»l.-brats 
and do honor to their patron saint -'he great 
8U Patrick What a groat honor it wm to any 
man to b • able to claim Irish • xi.raetion, to \y- 
able to truthfully boast, of IrMi blood m hie 
veins, to have the honor of being a descendent 
of that great nation of which St. Patrick w,n 
the father. Glory, honor and praiv be tost. 
Patrick, one of ttie greatest saints of i he Church 
of Und What has made In land tic* nation 
ghe is to day but hernd herence to i he tni*h and 
teachings of 8r. Patrick that faith which has 
justly earned for her the title of "The Island 
of Saints," that glory of her faith her national 
honor, the glory of lier national virtue which 
has made Iri-hmen the brave*t„ and Irish 
women t tie purest women in the world <wlty.

1 he learned lecturer next proceeded to dis- 
c ms the life of St. Patrick. Taken prisoner on 
the shores of Franco his captors carried him to* 
Ireland. He w is then Hired sixteen years. 
During his sojourn in Ireland he was engaged 
in . lie humble pursuits of a shepherd, Es aping 
from his captors he returned to his native 
country where he began preparations for ihe 
great work he was dest ined to carry out. lie 
prepared for the priesthood. After being or
dained a Priest of God he was shuri y after 
raised to the exalted station of a Bishop and 
thus prepared tie returned to Ireland lo 
to her people in a manner so 
sunmnd up in the text “ You aba 
truth and the truth shall 
Pa' ri< k - was no longer a be 
i slave — yes the willing 
Master J; sus Christ. It 
he came wi'h the spirit of 
preach by word and vx imp 
and the a ilvation of souls. What 
in Si. Patrick's preaching and that of ot 
his time ! Yes. Ireland stands out 
bold relief as ttie only country un 
biue sky that owes ii a eonwiaiun i 
mau — the only couivry in the 
vert* d without the shedding of a .-i 
blood. Th*‘ characteristic virtue 
rick, as well as the characteristic

was his faith. What a change i 
nd aller its conversion by 
became the centre of sanctity : 'he 

on: the centre of 
vsic aim of painting—in tine, 

e •ntre of all that was good and nob * K 
ious inst it utions flour!-h-d, edu* at civil , 
tut ions flourished, and it became t in ecu'. ... 
the education of the youth of Europe- H r 
alas! how soon was this to be changed. 'Ih- 
suryof Ireland's long eulit-ring i, 
can never b- told. Toe aiory of hi 
her exiles.her deaths anti to 
can never bn written. No,there wa 
side in Ireland where her childre

Becket In American Messenger of 
the sacred Heart.

John J. A

Especially Mothers
Are most competent to ipproointo the 
I *i it y rwe'ittv*sv, and delicacy of ( t Tl- 
| , i,A POAI-, Mill to discover new uses for

HeOily a

Usmnarkablo emollient, clnansing. and 
<l from CUTI- God rofit, him !”purifying properti *s d»riv<

;.VKA the ceut skin cure, warrant its use
Our meeting demonstrate» that in one re

gret Ht lv»Bt there is » race in Hi is t 
arid in every oilier country whore 
lion is held to-night, thaï is disiinci and dif
ferent from other races. Hut this difference is 
in 'he very nature of things. Throughout the 
whole universe diversity is the rule, likeness 
the exception. No t wo leaves of the innumer
able millions that give a beauty and glory to 
cur forests, are alike. Vet even when most 
diver bit y prevails do they most harmoniously 
blend lo foi m the Autumn landscape, and all 
are flrmlv rooted in Canadian soil. And if 
variety which we seek und admire in Individ 
uals is part of God's plan, and we cannot 
aoubt it. the differences which arise from 
sum of the individual characteristics wt 
distinguish one race from another are part of 
the same design. Tne same divine plan which 
produced orner and chaos and beauty and 
hminouy out ot diversity, has operated to 
bring about the differ* nces which exist union 
races anu nations, aud we should b • warn: 
in the failli once delivered to the saints 

iiHiiiticd lo us unimpaired, if we did 
that a nationality which hast 
i hioiigu long centuries ot glo 

turits < f alisme, must r

ill titv't rvli,-;, purifying, amt li -autlTying 
tlto cot-,1.1':-xion. bawls, Mi l hair, awl in 
t ho form of wa .lies ami solutions for ulcer- 
• nve weaknesses, annoying Irritation* ana 
, I , lines, as well ns for many sanative pur- 
... re which readily ange* *h-m«Wea.

In many of thu above condition,, gentle 
anointing* V ith Cutktba, the gri-nt -kin 
cure and purest of emollionts, in addition, 
will prove of astonishing benefit.

s country, 
a celcbra-

nmall larm on
hls and he had built a primitive cabin

îSksSSS’Æ I
which ho wrung hlo living. Now hls t-octry &b love, truth, right, duty, hopo. 
beard was pretty white and hie rusret ha source, hls exemplar o( humanity, 
skin was wrlnkltd. the man of Tyrone.

But he was not thinking of the lone A shadow fell across hls threshold, 
ly being he was as he stood wiapt In I “I* le you, Kathleen? he asked, 
thought In the sweet dusk, hls spark knowing to well It waethat he knocked 
ling eyes, a Him of abstraction over the ashes Irrm hls pipe against the end 
their brightness, peering Into the of a fl.nte spitting log before he turned 
golden West. Hls soul was steeped in I hls I,can to greet her with a g eam front 
a vision familiar to hls avid ideality I hia clear blue eyes.
The Capitol rose In its magnificent She came forward nnd tork the rush- 
mass, the Nation's flag fluttering from bottomed chair aci nsa from him, swing 
Its heights, swallows darting in and I Ing round the rill* that hung at her 
out cf the archeg where with grateful back to It on the floor. The uarac 
irreverence they had built their nests hardy, guileless tjje as himself, hls 
Beneath its swelling dome, a sonorous ol(l llma neighbor was such a Diana In 
voice rang through the Senate Cham homespun that he gave no special heed 
ber thrilling with the paebioua'.e I totha weapon she bore. Her gray eyes 
cogency of hia hero's oratory. Hls considered the compact figure, slightly 
sto’ut heart thumped anew with tetbe bending forward in tranquil expecta- 
percep-.Un ot the scene. The young tion. After a moment, she spoke 
Senator, Edward McCarty, was hls “ The Senator s ben at the house, 
ideal of the Irish patriot transplanted 1 I ! Gonner let his ques.lon iall alow- 
to an alien but adopted land which I'y Ben and gone ? 
magnanimnudly honored hie worth lui ^e8, was at l“e ^our^ “0U9d« 
the work shop of the Nation's strongest 'nd only stopped for dinner. I wanted 
krftinf- I Lu CUUÂÜ iùi juit uJOûÏülc. ohô cpûku

II»* had road r,f him : hid slowly slowly, administering the dbappolnt- 
conned hls epoechot : had grown friand I nleDt *u sympathetic mitigation. “ I 
ly with the indomitable manliness of would have, if the horse badn t gone 
him : had approved the sweetness of I Lo (he mill, ’nd he could t wait.

His left hand rubbed hls heavy eye 
Then

the
•i<l-r» awhCbem. 

Soctdtf,''tea>
,1,'f
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»ry. as well 
ml be euf-

ancieui. or modern, have greater 
reason to bo grateful than the Irish for the 
blessings which under heaven they rei 
nom m. Patrick. His virtues and the 
which he founded and which we have kept 
have beer expatiated upon in our churehea 
today. Ii is not for me to dwell upon them 
here, and 1 shall not more than say that to 
,hose virtu, s and lo that faith do we owo one 
of the highest rharac eris'ics of our rare our 
spirituality, that closeness to the invisible 
world around us. which while it may and 
somet m* s dote through ignorance degenerate 
into superstition, e yet. not without be a 
even in its errors, while alw ays sublime in 
ready apprehension of divine truth. To 
virtu» s w hich his teaching and the failli he 
left us develop* d and sustained, we owe 1 
mental and moral vigor, that strength of t 
and mind wbivh through centuries of persecu 

preserved our race, and is to-day i think 
I may safely claim the informing spirit of tin 
nation and mighty empire whiclt we have 
been and are so great a part..

The glory cflho empire is in a large parlours. 
y#>r h» v-- wa now inst enter' d on the si age 
Wellington, when compelling the signing ot t in 
Emancipation Act. by what a good loyal Kng 
lishnvtn has called “The fourth of the fool 
and tin-bigots‘called George reminded hi 
sover* ign that W aterloo had not been won. an» 
the freedom ail Europe has se» ure»l against th 
imperialism of Napoleon. but for His Majesty 
Irish troops. The recognition of our share ii 
her progress has been late in arriving. It come 
not from the statesmen who now control th 
destinu-s of Great Britain and Ireland, bu 
from Great Britain and Ireland's Uu«mr 
Her womanly heart, no doubt, was stirred t 
its depths a year ago when she learned thu 
several of her bravo Irish soldiers 
denim»! to degradation and punishment hi 
cause i h*-y dat ed to wear the shamrock. Whe 
the n« ws came to her of late ot the gloriou 
deeds done by men of Irish birth lighting f» 
The flug. which beats on it the cross of S: 
Patrick, Jah- resolved that nev» r more shoul 
one of her brave soldiers suffer for tlm crime < 
showing, not that, he w as a member » f a 
but that he w as an Irishman. Uurgood Du* »‘ 
has resolved that that shall cease to beat-rim* 
and Irishmen the world over thank her fi 
1 believe that the vision of Her Maj sty an 
her visit to her Irish peoule will do much 
wipe out forever th* remnants of the pen 
legislation, which diegniceii and degraded ' I 
the administration of law in the old Ian 
Certain 1 am that her welcome will he not. le 
en'busi istic than it would tv els*'where in h, 
broad dominions, which Irish v tl <r has help* 
to extend so wide, th u, to use Kipling > ph.

believe
f jreino sink’into oblivion. ' 

No people.

>ELK“«EiSSSr hi

[•* The history of ( atholivlty in Ontario is a 
grand history, and Catholic paremecould easil) 
supply their children with very valuable lu 
tormatii n by subscribing to the t.stholic Al 
manse ' -Fergus Patrick McKvay, Bishop ot 
London ]

For sale i«y 
—Price 2 •">
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Thus. Coffey. London, Ont, steam rising from the oxen, 
shot rang out and a deer flaw across lad, he has served the Mass in Tyrone 
the road *tnd dashed into thé woods. I Two hot, big tears gathered in hls 
O’Conner urged the oxen incessantly, eyes, rolled down his weather beaten 
He was getting too slowly to his goal I cheeks and splashed upon the black 
after the long waiting. He was so I cloth 
lost in picturing the event of the near
future that he did not notice how quiet | the folded hands alter the good work .

He spoke the words audibly, in a
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the“ 0.i, the boyish look of him ! And■ml8a<
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trThe 'congregation of the Resurrection,

you five.” St. 
m,but lu- was 

slave of hia lzinl and
o came with humility ; 

prayer ; he came to 
jlo the glory of Gad

H-t

re and his companion were. Kath
leen set him down at last to wait yet a I smothered voice, forgetful of all but 
little longer for the train which should I McCarthy aud himself. He stretched 
whirl him to Washington. It was too forth hls calloused hand and gave a
cold to linger to see him start, but she J fatherly stroke to the line, brown

v,<i- ♦ rr»r\ as »Ui*o,* *1 moo p► iko I tiflii* thftt. ovftrbtiPif tbs broad browiUtnlU •*inn i if 1 ui. lu.tw u n. ..... | a
sturdy figure striding up and down on I Then he fell back into the crowd 'tnri 
the small platform, “ McCarthy ” I sank upon his knees to pray for the 
slouching at hls heels with jovial p*t,i- j soul oi him whose warm, friendly 

O'Conner did not see her. His | grasp he had hoped to know ere this 
eyes were up the track 

. . . Washington !
When O C me* made his way oat of dead Senator who took O’Conner to a 

the station, he beheld the stretches of I good place on the Senate floor. After 
the beautiful city sheeted in dazz'lng J & little, ho saw the President and the 
white Had he found it buried in legislators cf the Nation fiie into the 
bl&ykness that left nothing visible, he large, severe room to render tiioute to 
would have loved its hospitable charm: I their brother statesman who harl been 
for he had no thought save of him I called, leaving the plough with its 
whom It held for his coming. share buried in the unfinished furrow

“ Drive me to the Capitol as fast as I Then followed the Senators family 
you can get there.” he said to the first j and a stream of sarpliced altar boys, 
cabman he met, and clambered in, the I the assisting clergy and the Bishop. 
Saint Barnard crowding jealously in I The remains were blessed and the 
after him. I Bishop spoke a few telling words on

He bad not tasted food or drunk any-I the man, good and true to his every 
thing since he left his cabin, but he trust, whom the country greived for, 
felt no hunger save that of hls greedy I cut eff in hls energetic prime, 
soul, aud scarcely heeded the biting I As in a dream, 0 Conner saw the cas- 
cold Ho breathed a little heavily as ket uplifted aud borne away, aud the 
be felt how near he was to his heart’s I dense crowd silently melt after it, leav- 
desire. Should he fail now ? But he mg hi in alone in the great, empty hall 
could not, for he had stepped out and I which hnd been the scene of hls hero s 
there was the Capitol before him, not a J activity. Again the friendly prelate 

Still, his came to this unique mourner who had
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over Ir»*la 
rick ! it
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The Bishop had not lost sight of him. 

and now brought up a friend of the
4•aShls heart aud pictured with content the

m deal ing phases of his home life. Bat 1 brow lu an absent sort of way. 
the old Irishman was never so moved j oea^ bis empty pipe two or three 
by thought of him as when he conjured I tloios against the palro of hls hand, 
up ttie spectacle of his virile force 1 *'Ho sent you this, said Kathleen,
swaying rows of Senators agape ba j sitting up and holding the nfla erect, 
fare the magic of hls suasion. I “ Sant me —that !

He rose alertly, strode fortvard land 
grasped it

Day by day, the craving to behold I “ Yen,” said Kathleen with full ap 
him grew more insistent. Senator from j preeiatlcu. “Please give that to iny 
this “ 0 d Dominion State,” he lived in I good friend, 0 Conner,” says he, 
a county not far away, and several I “ w^h my respects. And tel! him its 
times, in November, had come to a j a 8UD tor a mau from Tyrone.” 
dter-staiid in the adjacent county : but I VVlch his respects,’ muttered the 
poverty and fate nad kept Dominic I man. “ McCarthy ! ’ He held the 
O’Connor from slaking hls vision on I Suu aa if it were a new born infant, 
the face cf the mau who represented “ And will you be after locking at 
him in the Senate. Once he had actu 1 the stock of it. ’ cried Kathleen, warm 
ally started for the county scat to hear 1UP “ ma(^° himself !
his idol speak ; but hls cow got found Cut the woed, dried it, and carved 
ered and he was too late for the barbe- I them pretty things on it. He even

drilled the screw holes with his own

«EHM
*D?;L

centre cf o»iut 
venire ofX

re of

were eoi

PIASTER hill-in the 11 sh, he had never set eyes on
lo worship: not a cavern whir*- 

8*-h » f Hi - faithful tiav- not ascend* 1 iik 
incense to Almighty Go l. Y»*a. her t: u.n o 
are living monument of all this. But s' ill Mu 
flouristiea ; s: ill that f Ulh grew, and tbrui 
out good and evil report Ireland was iri 
her faith, l.ook at her to day. Look at 
,th«; past centuries. Irish missionaries wvrj 
'everywhere going forth to Leach ihat faith 
which had been instilled into them by Su I’at 

inmiigrants were forced to leave 
home to leave evt-ry tiling near and dear to them 
to wander into foreign lands io build up a plpue 
which would be strongly, like the horn • ir%-y 
had left. What yearnings and sighs were th ^ 
caused ! Picture to yourselves that Irish lad th* 
pride and joy of fond D «rents as he i timed with 
tear bedimmed eyes to bid good bye »> these 
fund parents, these kinil and loving brothers 
aud sisters, who.ala ! too often it ti is tun neJ 
n*- was gazing upon for thu list tim • but vvitii 
ihat Irish faith which helped to lighten his 
heart he earnestly expected to meet again 

. this earth surely in Heaven, thu' haven 
Other virtues of St. Patrick 

re his penance and prayer, and ih v 
rked Chirac.eristics of the Irish people the 

er. If. as it has been said, * God chus- 
whem He loves’" then surely we 

es the Irish people

him

r i

CALYEBT’S 
CARBOLIC 

011ST t mbtstt

rick. Irish

lied a*< a remedy for Chafed Skin.
Sure Eyes, Cnapped 

», Neuralgic and
joui», nit

• Lay hold with the wings of tlie morn.ng, 
And Hop round the earth till your dead ;

t get away from the tune th
Plies.
H» ti*i
hi'-I 8k

i,urge Pot-, l/li each, at Chemists, etc., 
with Instructions.

Id-*, cuts.
Hula Ins, F. 

mit ir Pnlns, Throat (Jo 
tin A lime tils generally.

tint
And /he bloc tiling red flag overhead.igworm,

cue :
The cow aud the patch of land with I haT1(*i do you mird ? ‘ Give it to Mr.

the cabin were the sum total of hid 0 Conner, with my respecte. My best 
earthly possessions, except the huge reep^cte. Those be his exact words. ” 
Saiut Bernard dog which he had found “Best? Did he s&y hls bent res- 

bleak morning, barking beside the J P®9*0» Kathleen ? demanded 0 Conner 
frozen form of hls master, a young with gravity.
Englishman gone astray in the raoun- I “He did that, Dominic ; for I know 
tains. Ho had been hand in hand with 1 thought the eloquence of him ! Sure, 
poverty, ever since he pattered around M don’t think the City of New \ ork 

Irish bog, aud was as accustomed to j cou*d show a better gun nor that.”
She ran her fingers over the glisten-

No part of the British Empire hn< more 
loyally in its highest sense than have t 
po >pio of Ireland. You all remember Monrt 
rebuke which is expressed in Lhe national t- 
which in-pires ns to day, “Contempt on t 
Minion, etc.” We have ever loved freedo 
and while no men had les4 reason to be toy 
no men have baen more loyal, became no 
have greater reverence for authority’, none <■ 
more forgiving, none more generous. B cat 
England, the Empire, thu English-sveaki 

much to Irish genius, in me 
councils of the nations, in th" • 
f i he laws and institutions of wit: 

so protnl ; so mueh to Irish wisdom 
the council, so much to Irish valor on the 
of bati'i ; because the Celtic temperatnei
nations, the Empire and its gîory belong 
large part, to us. and we cannot, we will : 
be dispossessed <*f our own. No body of n 
shall exclude ns by the claim that all the gin 
all the achievement belongs to /
(loin. N"t we alone but our Seotiisl 
and tile Manxmen who speak, ns did 
fathers, some form of the old Celtic i 
have contributed to this glory. They 
mere Anglo Saxons than they are M 
Germans.—and it is well to rememb -r this 
these days when beginning with the Span 
American war, such mixed peoples as Am 
cans and Canadians are spoken of as An 
Saxons. It is well to understand that, w 
there is no man of Irish birth or descent in ' 
land who docs not glory in hia Canad 
citizenship, there is not one among us who t 
can be an Anglo Saxon Which of us by t ak 
thought can add to his stature one cubit i 

become what he is not. A r ret 
as easily become a German as an Ir 

man can become an Anglo-Saxon, 
there is no wish 
race in this cou 
thing but Irish.

Mr. Lutcbford

dream, but solid reality.
band trembled slightly as he paid the I come in glad hearted ness to meet the 
cabman. I living, and had found greeting of the

The Capitol loomed grander than he I dead 
had ever fancied it. Its imposing I “This is a bunch of violate I took 
mass of pillared height and soaring I from those they had piled around his 
dome seemed as if it had sprung into I ccflia, thinking you might like them, 
the upper blue, born of the white I Mr. O’Conner,” he said, 
earth. A crowd of mu ill ad men and I “ Yes, I do. Thank Your Lordship,” 

decorously making their I he replied haltingly. “ I would, in
way up the long steps. Perhaps Mc- I deed.”
Carthy waa to speak today, and they | He grasped them, rose stun/ and 
were thronging to hear him. He I bowing to the Bishop with uncouth 
would like to see him first, as he had dignity, moved slowly out of the echo 
so often pictured him ; his spare, well-1 ing chamber. As he abstractedly de
knit figure, drawu to hls full height, I scecded the long flight of steps he had 
his Celt fire kindling the souls of his mounted so short a time before in 
adopted countrymen by passionate | fevered expectancy he raised the

bunch of violets to his face and drew

i«-»l Pamphlet of Calvert’s Carbolic 
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v-v. ,v.... for was t her
race so persecuted .' No never! One of the 
groat secrets of Irelands spiritual strength is 
her obedience and respect to her priests and 
Bishops. In extolling the Irish race the 
learned lecturer said lie could not. do botter 
than quote the words of Reverend rather 
Burke, which so beautifully summed up the 
secret of Ireland’:» ^r-arnesa. " And why -vend 
we not be proud oi her tie says : Has she ever 
wronged any person — Never# Has she ever 
oppressed auv person—Never. Has she ever jSE 
plundered any people - Never. Has she ever 
taken away Lhe liberty of any people Never. j
Has she ever shed any blood unjustly Never.
No, he continued, it can never be saiil of Ireland 
that she ruled by the sword, never except it 
was for Lhe honor of God and the altar of the 
Nation. In conclusion he exhorted his hearers 
to revere aud perpetuate the memory of St.
Patrick, to practice the holy faith whi' h he 
had implanted in that green lsle.and by so doing 
they would become an honor to themselves, an 
honor to their country and a source of joy and 
consolation to their Heavenly Father W ho 
would one day reward them with the crown o' 
eternal blis», and which was a blessing ho 

I shed them all in t ho Name of the Father 
and of t ti 3 Son and of ttie Holy Ghost. Amen.

To say that. Very I Lev. Dr. (JonsLantineau sad- 
ess made a profound impression on his hear

ers is but placing it mildly. II»; is a powerful and 
dignitieii speaker, possessed of vast intellect
ual power, a quick sensibility, iv rich and fer
vid imagination, a copious vocabulary, and 
clearly snows a full mastery over his subn ci- 
The congregation of St. John the Bin’isi yv.ll 
eagerly look forward to a return of Very Kev.
Dr. Constantineau at any early date.

In the evening a grand concert under the 
auspices of the trustees of the Separate school 

s held in the town hall. Notwithstanding 
the inclemency of the weather the hall was 

teked to overflowing. All classes and creeds, 
sspvettve of nationality, turned out on this 

occasion to do honor to Ireland an i Irishmen 
whoso prowess had so recently been so bril
liantly exemplified. A tine programme con
sisting of vocal and instrumental music, mili
tary drills by the children of the Separate 
senool and choruses had b.*en prepared and 
each number was carried out to the letter. A 
pleasing feature of the evening was the drill 
and singing by the boys. Nothing approach
ing it has ever been seen in Perth before, 
the good Sisters nf Charity, under whose izuid- 

ce’ they were taught,deserve great praise for 
the manner in which the pupils acquitted 
themselves. Mr. Mclnerny, M. P. of Kent, >•
B.. whs to have delivered an address, hut ow
ing to his serious illness a treat in that lino was 
missed. Mr. Clancy, M. P., of Both well, said 
a few words in Mr. Mclnernv’s behalf and also 
on “The Day We Celebrate.” Mr. Clancy, con
sidering the very short notice he received,made 
a very able ad dress, and though it was his first 
time to ever visit Perth,the impression created 
was such as to insure him a cordial reception 
should he ever decide to revisit, the town.

Mayor J. A. Stewart ably filled the position 
of chairman during the evening. The singing 
of the National Anthem brought a very de
lightful evening to a close.

i
rid. owes so 

. in the c
pment o:on ti!we art;woriiHii wereher as a hUbbartd to the homely face of

a good wife RtU of !ato. sometimes ! in£ walnut and the incised pattern on 
when ho let fall his hoe and contem- j 8tf>ck- McCarthy stood back with 
plated, as he faced the dying sun, the I H, a little jealously 
hero who had taken such hold upon his I “Thank you, my good girl, for 

$ simple soul, he felt a dumb resent- bringing me the likes of that. It’s
ment at the lack of means Ion£ been thirsting for a sight of
which barred him from a pilgrim bis face and to hear him speak with

(p age to where he was. In his unthink | *be muaic of his voice. The day must
come when I shall. Bat it’s not com

it i 
ak:

ÏCOUGHS AND COLDS2>
Very valuable Remedy In all 

affections oi lhe
r. w

8 THROAT or LUNGS
«'! Large Bottles, 2‘jc.; pleas for their national interests.

A lady gave a curious glance at the I comfort from their chill perfume 
eager, roughly clad Irishman, with the I Oace he paused and looked back, not 
beaming face, as he pressed forward, I knowing why. The Saint Bernard 
the great dog slouching close at his I rubbed his head against hls leg and 

0 Conner saw no one individu I raised hts eyes inquiringly. It recalled
him. He let the hand which held the

W DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO , Limited V)
1 i*.f I i iry D.tviV V.iin K.llev

ing resignation to a straitened lot, , 
this one desire stood up like a steel I plainin' I am when the great Edward 
thorn which made hls heart bleed. He McCarthy sends me a rifle fit for an 
sought to exercise this smouldering re- I I^npcror. With ‘ hia best respects. ’ 
belliousuess by work, trying to bury I \ >u didn’t put in the 1 best,’ did you, 
the uplifting hope with the seed he cast Kathleen ?”
into the broken earth Vet despite “ The saints forbid, Dominic O’Con 
him, he could not but aspire to the day ner* Would I be addin’ words of my 
when he should look into the strong, own invlntlon to the speech of him, 
kindling eyes of this man among men. lba’ fljwa like wild honey ? Shure, if 

Oace in a burst of familiar nearness ^ could say it like him, man dear, it 
to hls hero, he had written to him with would sound more than ‘best. ’ An’ 
a bold request that he wouid send him now I W be goln’ to leave you aloue 
a few gaiden seeds ! Then he had wlth th« ffun to get used to it ” 
walked to every train for a week in I 0Conner made no effort to detain 
desperate fear that his audacity would I b®r. Kathleen and the gun were too 
reap naught but the humiliating chid much company for him as yet. When 
ing ol the great Senator’s silence. But Rbe had gone, he sat down and ex- 
one morning he got a long envelope H,niued every inch of it ; turned it 
with “ U. S S.” on it in blue. Flush- around, fingered it, held it, aimed it 
ing like a girl at the sight of it, O’Con- at an imaginary eagle, and loved it ; 
ner opened the packet as if it were a until the huge log burned through 
personal message from an apostle. He AI3(I the ends fell together with a soft 
had never known the full swelling of cra8h. He rose with along inflation 
pride till he read the magnanimous I bis chest and placed it carefully on 
words. I bis cot. Then like a good old child,

knelt down, said hls prayers, and as
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heels.
ally. He only knew that there were 
many pilgrims to the national shilne. I flowers fall for a moment on the dog's 

In hia doubt as to where he should I massive head, and gathering the mute 
go, he followed the throng, whieh I sympathy in his eyes, patted hlnr. 
swept him into the rotunda. Then, Then ho turned and went down the 
still following a stream of people, he j rest of the steps, 
found himself at the door of the Sen Before he left it all, he wheeled alow- 

Oh, these cltv folk ! It Irked ly about and looked up. High in the 
him to see their sad‘faces, such as the air, from the top of the Capitol, taut ill 
mountains did not show. He hoped the strong wind but with ripples as of 
McCarthy’s would not wear that con- Ufa through Its red aud white and blue, 

There was a I flew the Stars and Stripes - Flag of the
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of tthe pari of any 
ntry or elsewhere

related an
illustrate an Irishman’s pride of nation» 
During the Spanish-American war an It» 
and a German were discussing in New > 
th»; prowess of the different nationalities 
German asked the Italian if he were nc 
Italian what would he wish to be. lhe 
tan replied that he would wish to bean 
liehman. The Italian put the same quer 
the Gennan, who replied that ho won la < 
Anglo-Saxon. This introduced an issue w 
promised to baffle their ability to stmt 
when, observing an Irishman across the s 
they called him over and appealed to

“ Pat. if you were not an Irishman, ' 
would you be V “If I were not an Iris bn 

s Pat’s ready response, “ shure Id 
iamedof myself.”

" That which we are we are :
Out; » quai temper of hut»»n hviv; t...
Not “weak by time or fate but. strong ij 

*’ To strive, to seek, to find arid not yield.

ate.

straioel expression.
glow in hls heart and a glitter in hls I Nation, for which and beneath which 
eye He was here, where Edward Mc I McCarthy had worked out hls destiny. 
Carthv won hls glory and did hls The Senator was dead, before his time : 
good. I but thanks to him and hls like, the

A guard stooped him to ask about I A»g would never die ! 
the dog. As O'Conner was trying to I 0 Conner is back In hls mountains, 
explain why he had brought him, hls ! as deep a peace as ever in hls soul, 
fear of delay or frustration making and a glory which no man shall take 
him awkward and diffident, someone I from him. Whether he hoes hls field, 
approached wearing the purple robe or peers into the dying day, or smokes, 
and cape of a Bishop. pensive at his bare hearth, the old dog

-'Can I do anything for you, my drowsing at hls feet, he still looks for- 
good man ?” he asked considerately, ward to seeing McCarthy’s face and 

“ You can, Your Lordship,” he ans- | hearing hls mellow voice, one day. 
wered with blunt trustfulness.
want to see Senator McCarthy. Ed | IAN M ACL AREN AND THE CRU- 
ward McCarthy, Your Lnrdehlp. I’ve 
brought the dog for him. I’ve never
seen him, but It's long that I've de- I " Ian Maclaren ” Is the pen name cf 
sired to. He’ll know me, Your Lord- Rev. Dr Watson, a Presbyterian min- 
ship, If you’ll only tell him Dominic ister of Liverpool. In The Potter's 
0 Conner is here to see him and shake Wheel he writes : 
hls hand. With his best respects, “ When one enters the dimness of a 
Your Lordship " foreign cathedral he sees nothing

The Bishop's face grew grave be- clearly for a while, save that there Is 
fore the childlike assurance and joy in a light from the eastern window and it 
that of the old Irishman, whose blue Is shining over a Figure raised high 
eyes quivered with supplication. above the choir. As one's eyes grow

“ My son," he said with slow gentle- accustomed to the gloom, he identifies 
ness, " I fear you will not find the the crucifix repeated In every side of 
Sanator can greet you as yon hope, the chapel, and marks that to this Suf- 
All of this throng of people are come ferer all kneel In their trouble and are 
here to-day to see him.” comforted. From age to age the

Then, as the rugged face reflected shadow hangs heavy on life, and men
11 Then It's meself you can take with only pride at this homage to hls hero, j walk softly in the holy place ; but ever

you, my girl," he replied briskly, the prelate went on quickly and with ; the crucifix faces them, and they
Hls foot was already on the wheel and unction : “ But you will see him as ■ drawn to Hls feet and goodness by the 
as soon as he was settled, he helped in God has willed you should. Remem- Invitation of the pierced Hands.”

mi
Mr. Dominic O’Conner :

Dear Sir—It vives me pleasure to respond I dawn was blotting1 out the stars got 
to your modest request by sending you a I into bed. He went to sleep with hls 
good supply of garden seed : also some choice hand on the rifle lying at hia side, on 

eed. Perhaps I may he in vour part thfi p.rAV blanket 
rid next summer and shall look in \ C ,

Daniel Flannagan tells me I R was a sharp, clear morning, when 
that you are from Tyrone. That is my fath- I O’Conner stood, fully dressed in his
"iîSîÿï «“d '""•I"» ft»'»* “best clothes ” for a imrney. He 
every Irishman who hails from it. I . , _ . , . ” ,

Yours very truly, 1 wore hls mountain boots and had a
Edward McCarthy. | green woolen cloth around hls nick.

Nobody would have pitied the old !kM^Car,th;v'" w?ltcd wlth Interest for
1 the break iuto the outer woild. When 

ho reached the door of his cabin, the 
old mau paused and looked up the 
road. A dry creak had prepared him 
for the spectacle ot Kathleen, sitting 
in an ox cart, wrapped up, like a 
mummy, in swathlngs against the 
cold, and urging forward a superann 
uated pair of oxen, whose rufil d fur 
showed dingily in the fresh brilliancy 
of the wintry weather.

“Can 1 do anything for you to day, 
Dominic ?” ? he called, as the steaming 
steers came to a halt. “Jl’m goin’ to 
town ”

Mon of Irish birth, whether in Cana» 
elsewhere throughout the work! can no 
become An«lo Saxons than they va» «*“ 
Doukabors. We should be ashamed ouror 
world, if we pretended to t 
We only need to be what 
hem to be true Canadians, 
which has come down to us 
tion after generation of sturdy 
pure womanhood we pride in 
serve here amid the sn< 
diminished vigor. True . wespt 
KUngeot England, and although we 
really 1» arned it, W’e sneak it fairly we 
was foreign to our people, yet with 
brightness, which is one of their charat 
ties, th»;y soon conquered it ami becai 
masters, ' . .

But why speak of th»; Irish names that 
added new lustre to the language ami 
*ure of England, new principles to hei 
"Sophy, new rights to h* r constitution, w 
to hor councils, vigor to her arms.' Ins 
sre to day foremost in the fiercest battle 
by th. ir side and worthy ot their 
companionship fight men of our race »' 

;-fg tho other races that unite to form the l 
of Canada. Nor are Irishmen in tho 
only, still, as Winston Churchill says ' 

ill est infantry in the world, cheerful, cug 
magnificent/' but lending and direettn 

vi-im-nts of nil of the gt* atest arm 
modern times. Nanu s that will shine1 
"Ri in th»; history of the closing y«'^r. ' 
nineteen t h century are the names of lr,s 
White, Kitchener French, Kelly-Ivmny 
cr's. They are ours, as are the fightit) 
they lead to victory after victory. Gt:

•fb
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I In Toronto.
HON. F. V. LATCHFORD’S SPEKCI1 IN TORONTO.

In the Pa v ill ion; Toronto, on the 17th, a con
cert was given by the I. C. B. U. on which 

at ion, also, the following brilliant address 
was delivered by tho Hon. Frank R. Lttcu- 
ford. Minister of Public Works:

Wherever tho Celt is to be found—and when.- 
is the land throughout the earth that is nm 
filled our labors ! his pulse beats on »'• 
Patrick’s Day with a livelier thrill, as he recall» 

memories, sweet, sad, and gloriou», in»/ 
star round tho Emerald Isle in lhe Atlantic, 

and the race that, springing from its soil. 
wafted by adversity to the ends of tno eart . 
has everywhere germinated and tak»-n root* 
ami spread and blossomed in achievement, 
t.mas in tho glory of t he battlefield, ami mor 
of i on in the not less heroic deeds of commo 
life- That wo are to-night, here in Canada. > 
a new nation, celebrating the festival oi • 
Patrick needs no explanation, no excuse, 
are not decrying any land, or any class °r cr 
in any land. We revive no bitter memories, 
though there are many which must come s * 
ing up in our minds, when wo think or tno 
land of our fathers. The music, which

man for hia barren lot could he have 
seen into hia gladsome soul aa he 
trudged vigorously back to hia cabin. 
With all reverence, he tucked the 
precious missive from the hero 
for whom hia heart was niche, back of 
a rude print of the Crucifixion. The 
good Lord gave Hia life for men, and 
Edward McCarthy waa giving hia frr

Be sure you get I 
the genuine |
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"Never Quit Certainty,h°■have listened to with bo much pleasure, and to 1 Ireland gives of her keenest intellects, her best race or creed or by class 1 hey do not, ask, and 
the t*n joy nient of which 1 am sure you will bo I blood and bravest hearis for the cause of her they would be insulted by an> one whovtn- 
triad to return, breathes no offence, expresses I ancient enemy, lighting in Africa for liberi ies i ured to ask for them, a share in then pres* ntn- 

I' ïn tiDllhet rcminescenl of oppression and tor- I which she has always refused and still refuses live or administrative departm-msof gov t - 
L nor by any offensive implication does it I to «rant to Irishmen in their own land. ment, on the mere grounds of race or creeu.
Hi indicate that any part of thu community is to I Let us hope that the recognition which has Hut if I correctly interpret their position, they 
L brought to bailie and slaughtered, ami made I come so tardily will not stop with the Hying of will at the same time resent an) ^

[ ï!M£I nf civil war. of sectional nr racial strife ; no re- I yet remains must tot undone. It was aecom and public service of the c0"”1 Î7• !1 ’J, ' 1 * l.. ~
I Hnka to the loyalty of men. who foolishly per- I plishvd by opcnnnd unblushing bribery, as in- j what be the name of the party tint ruh.fi, j o
I ti nts but still bravely, fought uud bled for an I defensible as would b • the purchase of the m-m shall suffer because ho is Irish or _ a
I ,rlL|, king, who was a,I un wortliy of their de- I members of the Legislature of this provine) by lie. and that thev as a people shall notbe » x-
I vntion. True that music recalls the ancient I agents of the Dominion Government, and the eluded from having a proper voice and ad i
I hnnor and glory of that dear little isle across I consequent betrayal of the rights of Ontario 10 share in t he making of t he laws and ihe carry-
I ?h„ and expresses the hope which so many I a host no power at Ottawa- Tne century that ing on of the admlnis.ration or i tie attatr r
1 nf ns feel that the hour of her deliverance will I has since elapsed has not converted that wrong this country. Canadians of L ish stoeg ni a
1 „.lt much longer deferred. It is asdlslim - I into a right. Hut we have reason to hope that not fear for their future in !his f^r 1) iminton-

lively national as the day we celebrate. The I ere the y-ar had passed the flat will issue ; let They have but to be true to themselv t
lJJil? and tear arc in it the warm lay of love right, be done. v ,, , to the traditions of their race, toi the tr.eit.u-
»nd the light note of gladness, breathing at one | Perhaps ii is not unfitting that we should, in lions under which they live, arm no in at oi
moment the song of desire, and at another I thinking of the nopus and aspirations of the body of men can keep them frojn the t joy-
nouring the full tide of the patriotic heart, with I Irish at liotne, look back for a moment over ment of those rights to which they art fsiilj

Mi K "ïîïï manifest a prudent but manly as. r:
none which, extending back into remote times, re- tion of our rights. Let us be a unit in the do

(hir meeting demonstrates that in one re- | presented one of the earliest systems of const j- termination that, them shall u * easy
at least there is a race in this country, I tutn.iial government. There was darkness all our children to all the I u nities to i ne

«nd in eveiy other country where a célébra- I over lr laud for a time. Urattan’s eloquence es and highest education, t he ce ts
,inn is held to-night. that is distinct and dif- I thundered in vain for the restoration uf ins most teachable of nations. ,\ i people
f.-rent from other races. Hut this difference is I country's stolen parliament. 11c failed. OCon- more advantage qualities ®r
in the very nature of things. Throughout the I null rose, and at hie command the tidal wave cip.ine of inmd and heart, which a g 
whole universe diversity is the rule, likeness I of legitimate agitation surged so violently that Lion gi 
the exception. No two leaves of the Innumer- I England was shaken and r luotant.ly yielded 
able millions that give a beauty and glory to I to the majority of the people of Ireland a par 
cur forests, are alike. Vet even when most I tien of those rights wrested from them bv the 
diveisity prevails do they most harmoniously I greed of the invader. Tnen came the audition 
blend to foi m the Autumn landscape, and all I of the tit he laws, which compelled six millions 
arc fir ml V rooted in Canadian soil. And if the I of Catholics and twenty one thousand dits in
var ie I y which we seek and admire in Individ- I ters to pay fm tne spiritual minis: rations or 
uals is pari of God’s plan, and we cannot I the ascendant faction. Then the dread yoais of 
doubt it. the differences which arise from the I famine and fever, and of the victims of lund- 
HUtii of the individual characteristics which I lord rapacity. Then t he great trek of the Irish 
distinguish one race from another are p*rt of I people.—not over a narrow river, but across 
the same design. Tne same divine plan which I ihruo thousand miles of the broad and bolster 
nrodneed orner and chaos and beauty and I oils Atlantic, where the pathway of the in 
hatmony out of diversity, has operated to I migrant ships was white with tb bonus 
bring about the différa nets which exist among I those who died during the horrors of that fierce 
races and nations, and wv should be wauling I passage. Then did the great liberator, heart.- 
inthe faith once delivered to the saints and I broken, die. despairing of any future for his 

munit led to us unimpaired, if we did not I country. Then, with body spent and spirit 
that a nationality which has boon pro- I broken, Ireland for a time lay prone and 
through long centuries of glory, as well I less. Then the abortive feniau 

units f t ebsme, must not be suf- | Thou under Hull the rise and
movement along constitutional lut 

ancient, or modern, have greater I restoration of legislative independut 
reason to bo grateful than the Irish for the I we enjoy.—self rule. Home Utile, 
blessings which under heaven thev received I and held the Attention of the world the genius 
nom bt. Patrick. I lis virtues and the faith I uf tin; greatest L ish man of the latter half of
which he founded and which we have kept 1 this nineteenth century, Charles .Stewart 1 ar
Kyb'ïïhi3ownnot lwm

of the highest L-'mraç.efi» ics of ourraio I The lion’a mfti-K was ulw.iy. there. r„ k'M faith ^upp'anu-d. a- from i lies,: h-kit
spirituamy, ll'Bt c'ose"e” djL jt n,ay and I The later yoara bi-h.-l.l a statesman, who now ll<llt8, [hough ,in,at . inly on, and indiviaii 1,.
world .round il,. which w I,lie it. rue j niid ru|va „f the Empire, betray hi» uVally nvid- up of «.-von dlumci i-oPim; «...
“™*^l.nn. r«Htîunh ¥ït iiût vïïlbou * bè.u.y '»>•' *« *'•<*** man of modmi ihe differences arising from ihv divers,- m igin
into wnlm™, ) nut ' Itno üy y (| \v,„. ltd Uladatonu. Liter eull. In IslU, lh„ people of Canada, while uontlumng in
eVîS»‘ .nnrëhention’ôf diidne truth To the eame the allirmallon of i he principle of Home ,.giat. shall 0" merged in the one pure nglil of 
reads apinth< mmu of di \int lr ill ; 11 Ullle , . vory g,IVevnmenl wlneh had tie- Canadian nationality. Here in this free land
virtues which 1 " ; that med th. nation of the rigli. to ruin itself ; and hit ua resolve in crown the miracle ol llv past
iefi ua devtlnp. d and BUsta ntd.wi. uwe that I „ll3, divialon among those wh,, should by continuing steadfast in what, for fourteen

have stood as one man hundred years, we have Kepi .through good
And "preservt d our mce. amUstoday Ithink •• -Tin said that fate, a wayward fate, and ,11 ; hr devotion
I may safely claim the informing spirit of the Our wen uf discord wove ; h'V?afW,n,r ™c,“ bv unUiog with the other
nation and migh,y empire which we have h r!°os forming , he people of if.nuda to huild up
bwn and arc so great n paru VV c never joinul here a great nation, devued first, to the pre-

The glory (.flheclnpirc isln n large part mira. liut no. 9„ ; now. at l he century s close, all „'r‘Ko,m Inlael. of In lib,nice, as the highest
\’nr h m v • • wc now i list emend on tne hi age. | ,,.u i„ ir.»i«rvi **i«nd united to bring about r' H n ... . W . i. ............;...... . .....
Wellington, w lien compelling the ^mng otihc ^‘restoration of thtv which they so foully j^u,0uff ^^ViVoVua energies to ensure uvery-
Kmancipatiou Act. bj what a »ood loyal Lug I 1()8, And 1 mink v spu-ik- w. ll for Can,tda. wtl’,.re that freedom which, with us. ever go-s

nvtn has caded The fourth ot th-. fool. I tn.it foivmost among those who have brought . ^ jn h ind with reverence, and respect for
the bigots called George reminded his I such a desirable result is one of her hority ; creating in ihis great northern land

ervign that \\ aUTloo had not bei-n won. and I KrvattiHL sons, and, at the same time, one of ihe ^ Dominion extending from ocean to ocean 
freedom ad Europe lias secur(jd againstthf J gn.llLeat Irishmen—the Honorable E tward nil,jon strong and groat, united, indissoluble,

imperialism of Napoleon. but for His Majestj s | Hi<lke. standing here at a distance and ig- everVNectional and racial animosity subdu.-d, , .
* Irish troops. 1 hi* recognition oi our stmre in 1 noiani, of Irish nisiury, ignorant ot existing , vvltii every worthy racial virtue preserved On the 17th tlie annual bt. Patricks

her progress has been late m arriving. It. comes l conditions, many will hastily condemn ins re- !:lwl nernetuated to give a higher note to that service in S',. Patrick's church attracted a
not from the statesmen xvho now control Uni I cenl uclion. i am no', going to discuss it. but .. nationality of which we form so large congregation. There was a large attend
destinies of Great Britain and Ireland, but I j am satisfied that it is entirely compatible e.r ' „ n..rL ance of the ciergy and the service was vory im
from Great Britain and Irelands Oueen. I wjtji his unbinding sense of justice aim right, K ' _____ presaive. I lev. Katner Hrady sang thu Mass,
Her womanly heart, no doubt, was stirred to I hlll love 0l- constitutional liberty, and his dovo _ __T. , with Rev. Father llinchey as deacon and Hev. _____
its depths a year sgo when she learned that. I tIon the best interests of the Irish at home in » iiiUoüi Father Coty as sub d aeon. Bishop Dowling I-------------— . _ :--r——---------------------------- I Owe
several of her bravo Irish soldiers were con- I anrt Hhroad. The solemnity was kept in Windsor with was Hsaisu-d by ltvv. Father Cleary.of Dundiis, 1 “ Better late than never.” It is best, how I ne
demmd to dettradu ion and punishment be- 1 VVl. lmve our faults, and that greatest of all (jrrtll(i High Mass, on Saturday, at 9 a. m.t and a and R *v Dr. Walter, of tit. Mary’s Catbdral. I ever t0 be never late about faking HoodV I Prlv
cause they dared to wear the shamrock. heu I fauJt ,lie habit of displaying our sbortcom hterary entertainment on the evening of the The bt. Patrick s day sermon w.-t preached by I Sirn'inarilla tn mirifv vnnr blood lake it I
the m ws came to her of late of the glorious I illKS to tbe wori(jf But it mustbu rememoerud Monday following. The Church of 8t. Alphon- Uev. I. P. L’ummiims. of Brantford. I ‘ ‘ ‘ ' t > 1 • I
deeds (lone by men of Irish birth tigii'ing fori thilt jn so f,ir as Irish who are Catholics are 8U4 waa ,-rowded with devout wor.-hippers— | Tb<* sermon was mi the parable of the sower— I uuv% • |
the flag, which b« ats on it the cross of S.L: I concerned, we are but iwoor three generations aon3 aud grandsons of th** Emerald Isle, with St.Lukeviii.—and the preacher|gave an instruct- I A Short lioaA to health was opened to I u.«*i»-«
I’afrirk.lsh- reaolv« d that never more should I rcmoVed from the operation of ; hit Infamous a Very fair attendance of parishioners whose |ve uccouut o. the life and work of those buffering li om chronic coughs, asthma, I TT5 vTTTi A^TnXlX
one of her brave soldiers sutler for the crime oi I U ll codl. whicli Burke describ 'd ns -a an(.osl0rs came to Canada in the days of | Patrick dwelling at length on the great inllu i,ro u-hitP catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rheu I 1 aJLaIV 1 4 KJl * V ** A 4 vil M
showing, not that he was a member tf a tv«rt>. I limi.hiUM 0f wise and elaborate contrivance, as ,| voiles C-*rtie • and Champlain. Il v M J « j ence h> ii id exort-d on the religious life of the • pxenri itnd ninnlPK nr ii ;! inmd
but that he w as an Irishman. Uur good Qw en I well ÜUed for lhe oppression, impoverishment Brady was the c.-lebruv. Aficr the Gospel 11 Ir&sti p oplu. Irish history for three hundred ex ria i , ‘ Jh,,-.,. . ,.,«1,,
has resolved that that shall cease m be a crime; j d degradation of a people, and the debase- Very 11 v. j)r. Flannery ascended the pulpit j years was a tale of oppression such as no na- | oreasr, ana Kinney compimutP, o. m
and Irishmen the world over thank her fer f . I nu„d in, them of human nature Itself, as ever ;m1 delivered tin* u uvgyric of Ireland's i vion in tne world had sullured under. The j troduction of tue inexpensive and PUective
I believe that the vision of Her Maj sty anti I proceeded from the perverted ingenuity of |»af,ron. from the text: “ Well done thou good | oppr- suon of the Irish race had robbed the j remedy. Dit. TllOMAS ECLECTRIO OIL.
her visit to her Irish people will do much to { |nan - And just as we wro throwing ott the anil f,i’tliful servant, because thou hast been | people of their schools, their prieslliood, their y mi cannot be hannv while vou bava corns 
wipe out forever th* remnants ot the penal I elll,ct9 0f ,hie system, of the accursed system faithful over a few things I will place tnee over . ly„.gibiuture. and iu thoiiHiuids of cases of their T, . t HpIuV i.. .rptfimr * hottln i.t 
legislation, which dirg-acod and degraded tin* |whjch divided our nation into two hostile many . .«ntcr thou into the joy of thy hum* s Mm h of li.ts persecuion had o«.cn be- >11 n ao noi aeiay »n gouiug a u o o 
the administration of law in the old land | (.,,mris, apportioning to one, a small minority, ^ ird" «St. .Matliew 25 ch., 21. v.) Among j eaus- of Ireland's religious faith, and it w'us a | Holloway h Corn t^ure. It removes an Kinus 
Certain 1 am that her welcome will be tint less I aj ,tu. fr:lll. hiaes, all the property, all the edit- other striking incidents inseparable from St,, splendid evtd -nco of God’s watchfulness and J ot corus without pam. r allure witli il is un 
en-hue! otic than it would b-els*'where in her j Cltti0n# an(| making drawers of water and eut- Bairick’s mission, the Very R -.verend preacher : c.iru over His people ilia, through all these I known.
broad dominions, which Irish v .1 -r has helpo . 1 I(,rs (xf ,urf nr- V|10se who composed the o;her ; ,n0ntionea that when tn * wtiole Christian t-enluriesof wrong the Irish race had preserved | -ru itaman^ fur a nlnaemt safe and
to extend so wide, th it, to use Kipling s phrase, j Lhe f of regeneration were again and again Wor!d was rijoicing over the results of the Î its nationality. 1*. had been said that thu Irish | TQd fnr ull «dWtintin r,f thp
.i.ayhni.iwilhihewIni.aOnuimonKng, I Œ K  ̂^ tU?’S "udlun^i,’tally I

And tlop round the c^rt^h fill y our d^d , I rev,.r,.IiC(l and observe as law. a,i Dorn. 490-St Patrick was in Rome, and rights where none were denied. The speak- r Anti Consumptive Syrup. It is a purely I Deluding all ordi
But >ou can t get away irom in tu u i par frorî, me is the wish to engender feelings participated in the festivities. P ipe t Vl**atme. claimed that the story of Ireland's oppression \ jetable Compound, and acts promptly and 
An,i.h«hin “min^r, dfiac overhead.” of bitterness I wish simply to point out t hat whose sign manual ratified the Dogmatic De- i was in itself a sufficient refutation of fuch ma rieHj|y in 8ubdumg all coughs, colds,
And the Wo-mlng tt.d ,,ag o\trneau. W(, httVC during the century mad ■ progress out cm.. KHve to St . Patrick his mission to preach ,1, irges. lie referred to the advance made by Umnehiti* irifiammation of the lungs, etc.
No part of thi* British Empire ban more of I cf darkness into light : that much has been Christ crucified to the Irish people and impress Irishmen in all p iris of the world and in every i . . Hn nuiatahla that a child will not refiiNt

loyalty in its highest sens,* than hnxe t he achieve d in the old 1 ,n,l in the few short years on lhem a tender d wet ion to the .Mother of walk of life; to the many obstacles they had h îaPn, Î ut , nrho that wTl not excltidP
ne mie (. Ireland You all remember Mo-.re s that our race has been free to reap ruual ad- Uod. . ., u T1 i had to overcome, and pointed oui that every , and is put at a price that will not exclude
rebuke which is expressed in the national sir vantages with other people ; achievements that ()n Monday evening the St. Alphonsus Da where the race had proved an honor to itself, the poor from its beneb s. 
which' inspires us today. ••Contempt on the have been won in spito of stupendous obstacles mar*c Club presented - Caste.’ a comedy in to its religion and its God. The Church taught (}0OD NEWS comes from those who take
Minion, etc.’ We have ever loved freedom. and heart breaking trials ; and to my rntodthis lhru,, itCLB, which was favorably received by irishmen to bo loyal to their rulers, and no SarsH'virilla for scrofula dvsnepHi;
and while no men hxd less reason to be loyal. ia evidence of a promise and a potent mlity that the largo audience. . | rac had proved n.orc thoroughly loyal Du- "0™ f ^rsapariua i y scrom.a, nyspepsn
no men have b -on more loyal, became none | will m ike itself more manifest as times re: Very K v. Dr. I* lannery delivered the opening spite the wrongs uf guvernmen:, which Irish- <ind rnenm at ism. Keports agree tha | t p
have greater reverence for authority, none are moves the lingering effects to the injustices of ad.|ress. which we have much pleasure in re- men the world over believed Ireland had auf HOOD S CURES,
more forgiving none more gen-rous. B: cause the past, and iliords us the opportuniti-,s of de producing below. Mias Kato Halley recited ft.rud and still sutlers under. Her .Majesty had
England the Empire thu English-speaking velopment which were so long deni* d us. 1 he *• Sh itnus O’Brien.” with pleasing ci.ect.. no butter or more devuttd troops than the Irish

owes so much to Irish genius, in liter* Dish people did not d» s* rve such treatment hkv. du ki.anni.kvs address. Catholics. Irishmen had a right to criticize
in tne councils of llv nations, in th * de- from the dominant minority. They were never Ladies and gentlemen : Those in charge of tlv Government of Ireland aud to agitate for 

nment of I he laws and institutions of which intolerant. Of old, when the many Protestants ,tlls evening’s entertainment have assigned to the remedy of unjust laws. They could do 
so proud * -o much to Irish wisdom in <>f sleepy Chester il-dfrom a persecution, part me the duty of a short address, as though a nothing less and remain manly men. l*cw na 

the council so much to Irish valor on the field ly religion*, partly political, under Mary, they b|10rt address, though ever s > eloquent or Dons had sutler, d more persei ution en 
of hatiif • because the Celtic t**nip'*rainent has found in Catholic Ireland an asylum among < purfotic, could do justice to a subject that-for account of their religious belief than

„. ,t v.,.* . v.- .r akir.g r, t.-, !• war. a-nnr.g these refuge*", «n the j v,.;vl3r:ri. has exercised the mind and t-»v d sh- Irish They had been the victims of s-cret
■ nations" thr Fumirc and its gfory belong in tradition has com* down to men, mat there Die ingenuity of port orator and historian, persecution, contempt and ignominy, and yet )
I large nirt to us and wo cannot, we will not came to Ireland the first of the name I bear. All that can be achieved within t ho limit nre- through it all had remained in every country I
■ he disonssessed uf our own. No body of men They were given protection, and exercised in Hl.rjb,*d for me is merely to mention a few facts in i,ich th *ir lot was cast lovai to t heir rulers, *

11 exclude us by the claim that all th- glory, the midst of a unanimously Catholic commun- 0f tradition and history, and, like theisua.gull their Church and God. |
all the achievement belongs to Anglo Saxon- ity their religion, until intermarrying with Lhe that floats over the rocks and headlands of our Bishop Dowling, at the close of the Fervtce. 1
(tom N<>t we alone but our Scottish cousins, Irish, they beoam-, aa did my ancestors, more native coasts, skim lightly over tne surface of briefly address* d the congregation, expressing t 
ami the Manxmen who spuak. as did cur fore- Irish than the Irish themselves. . ... great events that mark Ireland as one of the pleasure at the interest evinced at celebrating
?» there, some form of the old Celtic tongue, H**retoo. upon ihiscontintuit tht-Catholirlnsh raos, interesting and most lovable countries the anniversary cf Lvland s patron saint, fet. k~a
have contributed to thi» glory. They are no of Maryland first, set the tq ample of tolerance, OD the faCe of Gods earth. To t»e con- Patrick was not an Irishman, but ho loved Ire- - I .*> 5T.<
more Anglo Saxons than they are Slavs m that did elsewhere not then exist- But while . ci8(, then, as well as comprehensive. 1 Umi and Irishmen, and was the special advo- 5 | I ft ... -, »h»n /I

“s-aüWJÏÏl m'i£s2*5t »8. amS- rr rssst K-,iSS a0-» X Btatd trouble with Its food. \ull -, * Mineral e»*rï3 À
Iniprss babies arc plump; only the J g Baths fnnB;OI1ldd,e- fur A

land who does not glory in hia Canadian discord. But just as they would condemn such With the poet I would like to add “free, ’ but. had so few considering the persecution and T sick üfC thin. AfC VOU SUFC | I T n *»
dtizenship there is not one among us whoisor J conduct in their own race, they will reprobate RS a Home Kuler, I must wait until she stands, impoverishment, they had undergone for the j llV un... y . DR, J. G. WHITE,
can be an Angfo siixon Which of us by taking it in any other. Mutual toleration is essential liko Canada, in a position to make her own Htku of their faith. England had deprived 1 the food IS üll TI^S’il? Lhll- i I A
thought “can add to°his stature one cubit l A IO the future welfare of our fair Dominion. iaWs, to have her own licet, to possess her own them at one time of c very thing they held E ,A , , V .4 ^ î I ^ BPEdlMRTto BATH MOTHER 2gSÆSatfqîS dren can t help but JOW, ) Clemens K ch A

rre^rr«WDAr.?.Xh f they must grow .f then* tooc * «
ziÂÆr™ore,aewhcre 10bciiny- a?,» inou,ri?hcs thcm- ,Perh"P.t!mdm.&»aonr œ,.V° m»a«"5 -î^Æ^cï^iasa.ï Z I m,s akc , wasa L 5i 1 pkayek books bob sale^

........ stand, everywhere for th. «« f gestion is weakened. If that Î^,SSfehWems sMffafrrrS MMasaœ n so. don’t give the baby

1M,irchl,lh- T — , s a lot Of medicine; just use |

the Ge. man. Who replied that ho would he an that not time nor space can d eetroy. 1 r s nis And first gum of the sua. J In Brantford. 1 vnnr PV(»rV-daV COmmOP. * I inak‘' a R00'1 8elcction f,?r ,,u'» l')d forward
Anglo-Saxon. This introduced an issue which tory has been a constant.and ( xpi'numg nil ^ i>rovi0us to the Christian era Irishmen were -------- . „ ^ >0Ui CVi.ry U<ay gvj.iiiiu - I ,heir order by return mall, ponaire incpaid.
promised to bn Iff e their ability to simplify, acle. from ltho„dy>s me ,.mcrg?ng from bar- noted as they are to-day, for love of country. The celebration of St. I’atrick's Day in Brant- I gp’lSC and Kcl P PatlKC 3 \ I Adiiress : Ihcs. Uoffey, Caiuui.ic Record,
when, observing sn Irishman across the street scholars lit up all . * ,1 d soldiers, love of learning, for generous hospitality, for ford this year was one that will long bo remem • J 1 I London. Ont.
they called him over and appealed to him | bar ism. from the das^ whi xu- lU.c. poliu• and refined manners in thu home circle, hured. With his characteristic foresight. Rev. 2 litüc and the W3V to u0 I
,h^,. „ you w,.w not id-hm,,. »»,, • j ÏS= JfôjMïï | s to add half a teaspoon- |JLMN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.

aahamedof myself.” enemy to.day. remember the bitter > Christian standard of private and public wor secure such a busy man at a season of the year
We do not wish m rememuoi cuo u wi,en many duties must occupy his attention _____  ___________

That which we are we are : I wrongs of the past. Uul, V.f ?5„Vm.v i tW nsver. lits tht> PngatiR of Groero xntl is a task that would bailie any man with less t . TÎ h 1 HC*

inaduins. generous, warmh art . \ Ht_ prtlrirk found in Ireland a people ripe and of Irish music which was much appreciated. |
,e °,5r^!\ to the baby’s food three or i

:r» Xy-. ^Tî four times a day. The gain!

I you give it. It seems to 

\ correct the digestion and | 

f gets the baby started right*
»Æd nh mafrVtVbLIriaS«ïngeeVmnu.rae- ; wSuldVa^ vhoÏÏLt thaï no.""".«Uon””™ ! again. If th.C baby IS P-UrS- j

Zltf ^,?,'Ldhta7=”,r,in;Ci!Su,.on.wlsîimin bSWinSf. “at, Æ | ] ing but doCS fiOt hUVC, lhc« |
,o » omt ,ry ! \ the mother should lake the!

d «aïrriMi; , \ «mujsion. it wm
S'âsârï^Mi.înîïî'n \tVA in^S^'M-n^ua,«n«of ’X....... W aald. » Y„„ wUlagre,, wi.h ; \ gOOd C -X both UgOfi tf.C J

TolC crSa. VV- a,k h,,o "0 fa»or Ire- ^«"illSÏÏlS u!^!„^fwhn h mother fX.d child. JwCr.ty- J

th, c.pnH^^Maath ?fivc y82r$ proves this fact.

SS HSnï M 'Shits iMr-eSK
nîniMnôï hSHÎvïJ' thananifS of Irishmen, much us they h r mùrH Jh t s a n d pri v ilc ges Clonmacnolse. founded by St. Kicran, whose of the history of Ireland afford a wide field for ,
Whit^e,îrîltnho«lLy D*r.onnh K ul Iv - K *im v, R »h cliue to allow any of their rk _ moss covered monuments and ivy-clad belfries antiquarian research not to speak of her mueic i
-h.:l0TSyC!renrur! Cana'a,reR,hi> flghXi ,,== "ZTSSS’ÏSvÏÏSSJÏÏ.tïr l°< =t.nd, lhe mute but eleguent witness uf exceedib„y tender, eome with a mel.n-
they lead to victory after victory. Generous country wc

ancient faith and piety on the banks of th I eholjr tenderness of feeling ; no! to speak of the 
lordly Shannon. I literature ; not to think of the many thing*that

Fiom these schools went out. missionaries by I combine to bring Ireland and the Irish before 
thu hundreds to n store Christianity and found I thu attention of the people of the wm Id. I he 
universities in all parts of Europe. Goliim- I history of Ireland is dosi ly connected with the 
hia. or Colum Kill (Golumba of the churches! | development and civil,/, unm of the western 
built a monastery on Iona Island, whence world. 1 him not going to claim fur Ihe Irish

mil the story of the Crucified I man or the Celt any marked superiority over
•otland. I the people of other nations, but. I Jo not. go be-

. A ni an founded Lmdlsfarne, and, with the I xmd the limits of truth when I say that they
aid of KmgOiwaid.hia interpreter, established have shown to the other nations of the world a 
Christ i -.oit y among t he East Anglin in North I spirit of deep and lasting loyally ami divot ion, 
uiiiii 11 mil Lux eu university win founded by I under circumstances which wore must op} 
ril. ( j u m ban us at the font of ' ho Vosgt s I ive. They have also shown groat In .very 
mountains in Franco. St. G til and St. Virgillus. I courage in giving tost imony unto death of 
Irish missionaries, reclaim* d from paganism I con vie lions of the soul, 
the sa vug • hordes who roamed east, and north I T’h*- le-tur-r g iv «' ah 
or Alpine snows in Borne and Geneva ; S s I history of Ireland from the 
Sodultus and Donatus evangelized northern I b trbarians covered Europe in 
.mi southern Daly. Those and many other I At that tune Ireland 
rtlnicd ana learned sons of Erin, disciples of I astéries and scats (

I'alru k, carried the gospel into all parts of I lessiy swept aw ay, 
disorgamz *d Europe.and were patterns to all of I rest or, d the country to a si at 
the'•xslied lessons contained in thu Sermon on I The Danish invasion was t uu 
the Mount. Their iiameu are yet invoked as I the final expulsion oi
p-tirons of many churches in La Belle France I »*>d tin* ret tu n of progress 
aud in sunny Italy- I Ptiril>'- Liter the Norman n

Down through the ages have come to us un- I deprived the people of their 
(iimiued and uncliang* d the prineiples ami I them away lo seek new homi i 
teachings of our Fathers in the faith, and, lik** I 11 has been said that the 

mii. wu are still missionaries to a cold, seep- I fui*y of the Engli 
al ami unbelieving world. By the provi- I the y. ars of Huffuring 

God w are scattered over every I ful recollections. Bt 
-mown sea and have gained a foothold in I hate the English, a

■ very newly discovered land We have had a I i|*g« * ' l’uu wisli i
large share In reclaiming and building up this I South Africa, where 

continent. Wheresoever the Irishman s I their nve- -1 will m 
is cast, whether in ihe lonely ism or the nor will ! say that they are snowing greater

crowded eiti. whether in forest or prairie, or d-mia „f bravery, but w o re they are lighting
fer. lie vale his first care and duty is lo r.ise for a common country and a common Hag. It*, 
an -liar and lilt up towards h. aveu the em- In-»' have never discriminated bet weçn t alh 
bleui of man's salvation, a crois The Irish 1 »dms and Protestants, anti lheir first th .ugh 
haw 1 ,st much in this world. Their lands wore I has been devotion to country. Ihe love <> 
tak *n from them ; abbeys and schools were I country was the first thing ill-*, was nquired 
deundi-l" d : llioir churches turivid over tn the I tts r*', and they dm not (.are at what «hi 
usesai.it worship of the conqueror. Th Irish iheir loaders wo pupped, 
lost their homes and th**ir autonomy as a I G. the men ot it isn 
uaiion. but one they never lost. V.n-ir ancient I ,l> high places n 
faith the faith of St. Patrick. The 
no doubt, the indiffurent and the 
-erving in Ireland—there are absen 
beggars in ail countries b 
Uhrn 
Th.*y 1

For Hope/*
You may Uke HoocTs SdrsaparilU for

Mil diseases arising from or promoted by 
impure blood with perfect confidence that 
it loill do you good. Never take any sub
stitute. In Hood’s Sars.zp 
the best medicine money can buy. It 
cures, — completely and permanently,— 
vohen others fail to do any good.

Tonic—"‘I have taken Hood’s Sarsa
parilla as a tonic and general builder of 
the system with excellent results. It re
stores vitality, drives away that tired feel
ing, quiets the nerves and brings refreshing 
deep.’* John Y. Patterson, Whitby, Ont•
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Ireland. May we not fairly hop** that hers 
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unde! I Chief Justice of the Empire wi.s mention* 
i minded I and Lord Woolsley the commander in cin**t cl 

y the score -but, as a Lh‘> army, at well as others prominent in the 
they are sound to 'he corn, war in South Africa. He paid a high tribute 

eir country and religion and would I I',3..,’.16 ^ra' *‘rF 1 ^ ««Idlers, and stud,
icir lives for a principle. As a " lhe people of Knglâtul cannot but feel that

people they are moral and generous to a fault, ’he "UiU who shed their bl.md ÿ defense of
They are capable of grot things, whether as Empire would do it a the isand m...*» tuo.c
valorous soldiers, able statesmen, or union I readily and mo.e gladly if the (I tg that they 
que ruble leaders of armies. They have dis- I carried represented liberty to them as well as 
unguiHhed themselveson every battlefield from I to the other colonies. .
Dunkirk to Bulcade and from Waterloo to I be I in the second division of his betur 
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VVlin . ,.1 upon us by nature. We look to Canada as the
“ Thu harp that once thro Tara s halls -he sound I C0ming advance guard of the Empire, and 1 

of music shed, I feel that I am expre ssing the t hought that is
The command htsgone forth from royal lips I uppermost in the minds of all when 1 say that 

that never again shall it bj hoard iu song or in I wu have received a trust that we will keep in 
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f,,., ,,,,,,Ki„ and w-o.set, foe the vvc.,- W..UI » HQME STUDY.
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ltaslf Into the territory already oe- neceeeary to repeat the quotation here, en the gospel, or which profeieee their the whole Church, and, therefore
copied by mleetonarlee of any one sect, The general public are not so much in- doctrlnei. That is the way they have Pope Celeetlne, whom the whole Chri
so that the delusion of Protestant unity terested In Mr. Hughson's personal obeyed Christ’s commandment to His tlan world acknowledged certainly u
might be successfully palmed upon the opinions as to need that they should be apostles to “teach all nations. ” Where, be the Supreme Head of the Chnr k
unsuspecting natives. Cut the tempt constantly paraded at length before then, are the columns of statistics which even according to Protestant 1 
atlon was too strong to be resisted, their view In our columns. Sufliie it | he demands regarding them to be slons. s‘
and the conclusion arrived at in New 
York was soon forgotten. No one sect 
could endure to see another reaping 
the fruit of its greater activity in 
reaching a new Held of missionary 
labor, and as the desire to bring the 

American citizens to a belief in

MIXED MARRIAGES.
Statistics have been recently pub 

jlshed by Pastor Pieper of Oerreshelm, 
a German Lutheran clergymen in re
lation to the results of mixed marriages 
between Catholics and Protestants, 
which will be startling to many Catho
lics who contract or favor such al
liances. Pastor Pieper asserts that in 
Prussia the total number of children of 
such marriages under the age o* 
sixteen was as follows on the dates 
given.

lEtu Catholic $Ucoiî).
Vobllihsd Weekly at 4M and 4SS Richmond 

street, London. Ontario.
Price of subscription—I*.00 per annum. 

kditobb:

THOMAS CUFKKY.
Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey.

chive subscription* and transact all other buei- 
riask for the Catholic Record.

to say that the extract already quoted | looked for ? 
asserts that the “ ever restless and

Both England and Ireland
No. We shall not accept Mr. Hugh- one communion with the Churi-h 

active” British “ Empire followed ” | son's proposition for the sake of gtv- whole world, and the Church of
world at least at the time when St p*> 
rick went to Ireland

were |e 
cf the

the Biers from seulement to settlement, log him notoriety. We will not de- 
tlll the latter “ turned at bay " because gradé the worldwide and ancient 
there was no other place for them to Church of nineteen centuries by even 
go : yet the war “ must go on,” and seeming to put it on a par with a 
Providence will aid the “ restless and growth of yesterday, which is

was Uudoubtedl
In subjection to the Pope's authority 

Mosheim, the well known prote 
historian, admits that the 
recognized universally 
Bishop of the Church in 
the third century. But there 
proofs even more convincing than this 
that such was the case-the 
of Christian writers of the 
question.

Let us take a few passages from what 
has been written by Bishops or l athers 
of the Church of the period in question 
This will be best done by taking the 
decrees of Councils which 
the Bishops of the whole world, 
the case of local Councils, a 
tensive territory.

The Council of Sardica in 1147 »• 
which British Bishops 
decreed that “

Hates of A <1verttHir.it—Ten cents per line each

BoDitacii, the HlahopN of Hamilton, Peter 
borough, and < )gdeiiHhurg, N. Y ..and the clergy
16CorSu“'ndence Intended lot publication. *a

rTr^u;,,r;,n.\1rdri‘i,Kube--u»tii;r::p^

(Irene be sent us.

j

new
their own peculiar doctrines actuated 
all the sects, leading them to propag
andiste they would not leave in peace 
the first occupant of the field.

The first sect to send missionaries to

slant 
f°pe wy 

«« the Head 
tome

Catholic

194.542 
211.325 
•JilUilS

We cannot assert that these figures 
are absolutely correct, but It is at 
least certain that notwithstanding the 
fact that in the case of all such mar
riages when celebrated by priests, a 
promise is made by the non-Cathollc 
party that the children shall be edu 
cated as Catholics, this promise is fre
quently broken. There are many 
losses to religion on account of such 
marriages, both by the falling away of 
the Catholic party, and by the loss ot 
the children. This consideration of 
Itself shouli be sufficient to cause Cath
olics not to enter Into such unions. 
We do not believe, however, that the 
figures quoted by Parson Pieper are 
applicable to this country.

Protest ant to be discovered ouly by search- 
in an obscure corner.

active ” aggressors.
hi This doctrine is clearly taught In Mr. I lug 

Hughson’s lecture—a doctrine the im Moreover, we have uniformly treated 
morality of which Messrs. Balfour and Mr. Hughson with courtesy, though 
Chamberlain denounced in recent de • I w® have spoken strongly of his false 
bates in the British House of Commons. | statements and misrepresentations.

In return, he has shown the vlndic-

51] )>îc. 1, 1886. .231,712 
JJin". I. lhi«J. .'J. '.l.tiSS
Duc. -\ 1H95..33J.Ü47

I) u'ay in..
445i)

Puerto Rico was the Episcopal, but the 
Episcopalian ministers were not long 
there before the others swarmed in, 
making the same Babel of sects which 
is to be found in the United States.

testimony! 
Period in

London, Saturday. March 31, 1900. Mr. Hughson says that we “ dlsin
genuously omitted" the first passage of I tiveness and ill temper of a defeated 

11 Naturally, | pugilist, as may be noticed in his
It is not our

LET I KK OK RECOMMENDATION.
the matter quoted, viz :
also, we feel sympathy for the weaker I letter inserted above, 
in a quarrel, and always an interest in I wont to insert in the Catholic Record 
the Dutch race. ” Well : we insert that communications of ungentlemanly 
passage now ; but we fail to see how I character, which are surely not edify* 
the natural sympathy we may feel for I reading matter. We must, there- 
the Dutch affects the question whether I lore, decline further discussion of what 
or not an unjust war ought to be per-1 has become a matter of purely personal 
dieted In. We fail to see how this re interest to the Rev. Mr. Hughson, as 
mark justified Mr. Hughson’s attitude, it merely regards his opinion on the 
We only intended and professed to | justice or injustice of the South 
quote the passage in which Mr. Hugh-

University of Ottawa, 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th. 1900. 

The Editor of Tin: Catholic Record,
Dears»”1. Furaome time pant 1 have read 

your estimable paper, THE CATHOLIC KB 
cord, and congratulate you upon the 
ner iu which it in publiihed-

It* matter and form are both good ; and a 
truly Catholic wpirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
it to the faithful.

l’dessing you, and wishing you success, 
Relieve me, to remain.

Yours faithfully in .Jesus Christ,
•| I). Falcon 10, Arch, of Larissa, 

A post. Dole g.

AGAIN CORRECTED.

comprised 
i or In 

very ex-

Editor Catholic Record :
Sir Y >ur persistence in charging me wi'h 

teaching ttm» the present war between Créât 
Britain and 'lie Transvaal is an injustice on 
the part of Briiaiu towards the Boor and yet 
advocating its continuance, in spite of my 
express denial of your charge and explana
tion of my position, is explicable only upon 
the assumption that it is the policy of your 
propaganda j jurual to vilify everything 
Protestant by any and every means.

The significance of the historical sketch 
of Dutch exploration and contact with Bri 
tain, portions of the Watchman Warder's 
report of which you quoted, is to be found in 
the first passage of it, which you disingen
uously omitted, viz., “ Naturally also we 
feel sympathy for the weaker in a quarrel 
and always an interest in the Dutch race." 
1 introduced it to induce my hearers to fol
low the course of the rest ot the war, which 
unhappily was to continue, with foe-lings of 
charity and not animosity towards their 
enemies. 1 was deprecating vindictiveness 
by recounting the large benefits Great Bri 
tain has received from the Dutch and by 
giving the Transvaal’s side of the dispute. 
I did not restate England’s case, as that was 
E0t needed to achieve my nnyrtruo i wq« 
trying to have my people pause fur a mo
ment to consider " the other side."

Your attack was based upon the Watch
man Warder's report of my sermon. In 
view of your reiterated charge, it seemed 
to me the simplest course to enquire of the 
reporter of that paper what was his coucep 

accordingly wrote

were present,
if any Bishop thought 

his cause to have been misjudged 
in order that the judgment may be 
renewed

Afrtcau war.
son's queer ethics were set forth. 
There was no “ dislugenuousness " In 
the case at all.

. . let us honor the
memory of the apostle Peter, and let 
those who have judged the cause write 
to Julius, Bishop of Rome . 
he may furnish judges, ”

The General Council of Constant!, 
uople in 381 decreed. “ that the Bishop 
of Constantinople shall have the prim
acy of honor after the Bishop of it,.me, 
because Constantinople Is the 
Rome. ’

ST. PATRICK'S MISSION FROM 
THE POPE.PROTESTANT IDO I ATRY.

ANGLICAN PRAYERS FOR THE 
DEAD.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
issued a special form of public wor
ship on behalf of the soldiers and 
sailors in South Africa. To the great 
annoyance of the Low Church party, 
one nf the prayers is for the dead, it 
being the commonly received opinion 
of so called Evangelical Protestants 
that it is unlawful to pray for the 
dead, inasmuch as this practice im
plies the existence of Purgatory.

It would, of course, be useless ard 
vain to pray for the dead, unless such 
prayer would benefit them In some 
way, that Is that It would relieve them 
from some suffering In the other life ; 
and li any souls suffer a punishment 
from which they may be delivered by 
prayer, the Catholic doctrine of Pur
gatory, which most Protestants reject, 
must be true.

Many Low Church clergymen of the 
Anglican Church have written to the 
Archbishop reinonstatlng with him for 
this approval of a " Roman Catholic 
practice which 
hitherto condemned.’ Several of the 
Archbishop's replies to these remon
strances have been published, in one 
of which he says :

11 It lias l.een decided at law that prayers 
for the dead are not forbidden in the Church 
of England.”

In another, he says :
11 The prayer to which you refer is not for 

all the dead, but only for the faithful. To 
them the Cord has promised entrance into 
11 is kingdom in heaven, and just as we pray 
tor that kingdom to come. Knowing that it 
certainly will come, so we pray that the 
faithlul departed may he admitted there, 
knowing ihat they certainly will.”

The Archbishop’s effort to tie the 
tongue of Low Churchlsm, while It 
certainly favors High Churchlsm of 
the most decided cast, Is somewhat 
iudtcrous, and we are very doubtful 
*1 either one or the other of these two 
parties in 'he Church will bo satisfied 
with this attempt to walk on both 
sides ot the fence at the same time.

was celebrated inWesley day 
Detroit on Monday by a public meeting 
in the Simpson Methodist Episcopal 
Church, at which addresses were made 
by clergymen from various States, all 
highly laudatory of the founder of 
Methcdlsm. After the meeting a ban-

-- J tkn Cnrwlow on4»Artlquu« Wtkrt am «ou tu wC'- J .
room, at which the toastmaster was

The Rev. Canon Dann appears notWe also regret that the Transvaal 
war has occurred, but we stated long I t° have profited much by the iuforma- 
ago in our columns our conviction I U°n regarding St. Patrick given to 
that the cause of Great Britain Is for 1 him a few years ago by the Very Rev. 
the right. In desiring the success ni I Dr. I tannery, now P. P. of Windsor, 
British arms, we stand, therefore, on 0D a controversy concerning the his 
quite a different ground from Rev. | tory cf that great Saint.

1 In a lecture on St. Patrick delivered

that

new
Mr. Hughsou. This gentleman does 
not deny, but fully admits the correct- Iln the Convocation hall of Trinity 

of the Lindsay Watchman-War- University, Toronto, on St Patrick’s
The General Council of Chalcedon, 

held ln 451, while St. Patrick 
gaged In his great work, in a loitertt 
Pope Leo, declared that

“ Leo as the interpreter of Peter had nour
ished them by his writings and presided 
over the Council, through his leg css, u 
head over the members, because the guar
dianship of the vineyard bad been entrusted 
to him by the Lord .... and bei«| 
per uaded that you will contirm tlie same. , 
we have decreed to confirm the Canon of 
Canstantinople . . that after y out
most blessed and Apostolic (See) that nf Con
stantinople should have the primacy.''

(See Labbe's Councils for all these de
crees.)

We say then that it Is clear that 
the whole Christian world recognized 
the Pope’s authority, and England and 
Ireland were not above or exempt from 
the general law, though during the 
lapse of many ages it did once In »| 
while occur that rebellious and world
ly minded kings endeavored to under
mine or evado if.

Rev. C. W. Blodgett.
It Is but a short time since 

Blodgett ere
was ea-nees

dor’s report of his words, but he ap 1 la9t. the Canon sadly bungles the 
peals to the reporter who took down his Saint s history, though he claims to 
words to Interpret thorn. The public | ffdote only authentic records contem

poraneous with St. Patrick himself.

this same Rev. Mr.
a great commotion because 

in one of the public schools a picture 
found by him representing the in-

a led t un uf my punition, 
him a note, stating that you were accusing 
me ol having asserted that Britain's warfare 
against the Dutch republics was unjust and 
yet advocating its continuance, and asking 
iilm to inform me whether be so understood 
me, and if he intended to convey such an im 
pression in bis report. Ho was kind enough 
to answer me in the following letter :

generally can judge of the morality
of Mr. Hughson’s position, without the |11 lB clear that this claim Is not fqunded

on fact.
WRH
fant JtfBUti in tho arms of His mother 
Mary. It wa« declared by the teacher 
that this picture w&h exhibited as a 
work of art and a decoration only, yet 
Mr. Blodgett was not satisfied, and de
clared it to be idolatrous to show any 
hjnor to the Virgin mother of Christ.

The question now arises whether it 
is not Idolatry to honor John Wesley. 
If the plea is that saints are not to be 
honored, but only sinners, it will be 
hard on Wesley. We presume, how 

that the Methodists who have

expression of the reporter’s opinion on 
the matter. Wa say that true moral 
ity would not urge the bitter prosecu
tion of an unjust war. 
honor Rav. Mr. Hughson if he simply 
explained that he did not mean what 
we understood him to say in regard to

According to the Canon :
“ While in France St. Patrick spent some 

time in a monastery, but he eventually re- 
We could I turned to England where his parents received 

1 him with great joy."

“ Rev. !.. S. Hughson, B. D.:
• Dear Sir—I have yours of the 13th inst. re 

a sermon preached by you on ‘ The Perils of 
Britain,’ on January -1st last.

“ You ask if (1)1 understood you to say that 
the present war is an injustice on the part of 
Britain : (2) If 1 intended my report to con
vey that impression.

“ In reply, I beg to say tha tmy report that 
appeared in the Watchman-Warder of Jan. 
•\">ih represents what 1 understood your 
sermon to mean. I have carefully examined 
that report, since receiving your letter and 
tind that it does not discuss the justice ot 
either party to this war as compared with the 
other, hut only the general question of 
whether war was a justifiable result of the 
matters at issue between the two nations. 
That you believe it was not is indicated by 
the words, 1 The war was not necessary, 
and the objects for which it is being waged 
could have been attained in peaceful ways. 
That is my opinion, possibly 1 am wrong. 
Not till diplomacy has been exhausted is war 

justified. In my judgment it was not 
exhausted by Chamberlain and Kruger.’

“ These words are the only ones that appear 
to speak of the justice of the war ana they 
do not refer to either Britain or the Trans
vaal as compared with the other, but say that 
'Chamberlain and Kruger ’ did not go to 
those lengths of diplomacy that justify a re 
sort, to arms. The question of the justice of 

r,‘nt Britain's claims is not invotned."
( t he italics are mine—L. h. H.)
“ Hoping that this will prove satisfactory.

I am, yours truly,

This is preceded by the statement
that

this muter, but we cannot permit him | a*F&ct
to browbeat US into putting upon his I ma.n. a Scotchman, a Welshman,. , , , I lishman. But he was certainly not an Irish-words a different meaning from that I man.”

or an Eag

which they convey. It is true that there has been much 
Mr. Hughson’s talk of our 11 sheer I discussion regarding S:. Patrick's 

hypocrisy," and meanness, and of “the birthplace. The saint's own writings 
Bible as the sole authority ln matters declare that he was born at Bouaven 
of religion, faith and practice " as in- I Tabernlæ, and the difficulty lies in 
terpreted by each individual, has no I locating the place named. There is, 
connection whatsoever with the sub- I indeed, some reason to suppose that 
ject. He evidently introduces this I the place of birth was at or near the 
language for the purpose of drawing a I town of Kilpatrick in Scotland, but the 
red herring across the track, but we I most general and most probable opin- 
are not quite so simple as to be made I ton puts it near Boulogne sur Mer ln 
lose sight of the'real issue by such I Picardy, France. There li no good 
wiles, or by his abusive pen. We will I reason to suppose that the saint was 
remark, however, that the Unitarian. I born either in England or Wales, as 
Unlversalist, Mormon, Christian Sslen | Canon Dann seems to take for certain, 
list, Zionist and all other fantasttca 
sects appeal to this same rule of indl- I the statement “that the priest (Patrick) 
vldual interpretation of the Bible was ordained by the Pope of the Roman 
which Mr. Hughson lays down so dog I Catholic Church,” and said that “in 
raatlcally,|whlle vigorously beating his the contemporary records of the life of

St. Patrick there is nothin? to be 
It Is a principle of logic and mathe I found to support such statements. " 

matlcs alike that the proposition or

Protestantism hasever,
honored their founder regard him as a

At all events they must besaint.
guilty of that Idolatry of which they 
accuse Catholics, whether John Wesley 
be saint or sinner.

We might add numerous other test!- | 
monies, but these will suffice to ea- 1 
tabllsh the general law. We may add i- 
with special reference to St. Patrick I 
that the learned Anglican prelate, 
Bishop Usher, ln his history of the 1 
origin of the British Church elates i 
(chap 17) that it was Pope Celestlne 8 
who gave our Saint the name Patrick ™ 
(noble i instead of Succath ( warlike). I 
Both Usher and Jocelyn, the ancient ; 
hletorian of the Saint, relate that it was g 
from Pope Celestlne that Saint Patrick Sj 
received his mission. Not only was Ï 
this the case, but there is ample evl- 1 
deuce to show that St. Patrick also \ 
went to Rome to report his progress In 
person to the then Pope, and was re
ceived with great kindness, and re
turned to his field of labor, encouraged 
by the Holy Father to prosecute his 
work more energetically than ever.

THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.

Some American newspapers have 
laid great stress upon the fact of pay
ment of the salaries of the Bishops of 
France by the Government, as a suf
ficient reason for the justification of 
the Government in withholding them 
whenever the Bishops declare that the 
Government has acted unjustly in 
dealing with religious orders, as in 
the case of the suppression of the 
Assumptions Fathers lor having dis
agreed with the course taken by the 
Government in its anti- religious 
policy. The salaries are not a gift of 
the Government to the Bishops or the 
Church. Tho Concordat of 1817 fixes 
the salaries as a compensation for the 
appropriation of Church property 
made by Government under the Re
volution, and their regular payment 
is a matter of justice, and it has no 
right In honesty to withhold them.

Canon Dann then combats at length
Surely.now,when he who preached the ner 

and he who reported the sermon are 
both uirreed as to the teaching given, you 
will follow the only decent course and con
fess that you were in error aud have done
me wrong.

Furthermore, you must be aware that you 
are guilty of doing that immoral thing which 
\ou falsely charged me with advocating. 
You have done injustice in attributing to me 
pernicious sentiments, and yet, in spile of 
correction and explanation, you have per 
stated in your course. Who, ihen, will be 
Mamed, who regards your mural strictures 
as sheer hypocrisy ! It is you, Sir, and not 
1 who have fallen1 into “an ethical cesspool,” 
and if the morality of our several parts in 
this discussion ia to be taken as a criterion 
of the religious and moral theories we repre 
sent, 1 am sure that that method tiiat makes 
the teaching of God given in the Bible the 
sole authority in matters of religious faith 
and practise, and that urges its interpréta 
tiou by each individual according to the 
grace and intelligence God has given him, 
and always in tho light of his responsibility 
to God alone, and not, as you meanly insiu. 
irate to bo the practise ot Protestant minis
ters, with regard to policy of any aort, must 
he confirmed iu the regard of all impartial 
men. Yet how much better also to listen to 
Apostolic authority. Paul the Apostle wiites 
to I’imothy :

“ Every scripture inspired of God is also 
profitable for teaching, tor reproof, for cor
rection, for instruction which is in righteous
ness, that the man of God may ho complete, 
furnished completely unto every good work.” 
(•-'Tim. :t, Hi 17.)

You have assailed my moral system, 
propose a test according to our Lord’s teach 
iug : " Ye shall know them by their fruits." 
(Matt. 7. Hi.) From all available statistics of 
crime and immorality for any given period 
cull out those that refer to Baptists ; from 
all authentic Baptist documents and works 
cf recognized Baptists cull out sentiments 
that you regard as immoral and by any other 
legitimate means ot judging the morality of 
a body of people that you may suggest, ob
tain evidence. 1 will do likewise with refer
ence to Roman Catholics and then let us pub
lish the results of our industry in parallel 
columns in the Catholic Record and Can
adian Baptist and other papers if you wish. 
1 challenge you to the test.

big drum.

There was no need that the Rev.
thesis from which contradictories fol-1 Canon should have spent so much labor 
low is false and absurd. We, there ln refuting a hypothesis which is not 
fore, must reject the rule of “ religion, generally maintained, though it has 
faith and practice " laid down by Rev. I been asserted that he was] consecrated 
Mr. Hughsrn. We admit as unerring Blshcp by Pope Celestlne, who certain 
the Biblical Interpretation, not of 
“ each Individual," as proclaimed by 
Mr. Hughson, but of “the Church of 
the living Gtd, the pillar and ground 
of truth, ” ao declared by the Apostle of 
Christ. (1 Tim. lit, 15).

Mr. Hughson ends his letter with 
“ a challenge ” to discuss with him ln 
the columns of the Catholic Record 
and the Canadian Baptist a question 
ot Magdalen statistics on grounds arbi
trarily chosen by himself,

It will be noticed that in the course 
of Mr. Hughson’s letters he claims to be 
the champion of Protestantism in gen
eral—that is, of all who accept his rule 
of “ individual interpretation." But 
In his boastful challenge he dishonestly 
narrows his championship to a sect 
which is scarcely even known by name 
beyond the borders of English-speak
ing countries, and which, even where 
English is spoken, is but an obscure 
sect of very limited extent. When he 
was at it, why did he not narrow the 
field still further, and confine the pro
posed controversy to his own particu
lar Baptist sect, whether that be close 
or open communion, or seventh day 
Baptist, or it may be the Tankers or 
Dunkers ? Which one of these is Mr,
Hughson's Simon PureBaptist religion?

Mr. Hughson’s sect has scarcely a 
history worth exploring, and there is 
not one nation to which they have giv-

PUERTO RICO MISSIONARIES.
Tne recommendation of Professor 

Schurman to the Protestant sects to 
agree upon some one form of Protest
antism to teach to the Filipinos, as 
otherwise tho contradictions taught 
would make the new religion rldtcu 
loua lu the eyes of the natives, has not 
been followed out In Puerto Rico, at all 
events, though the reason for follow
ing It would be equally strong as for 
the Philippine Islands. Among those 
who havo started missions there are 
the Disciples, Baptists, Presbyterians, 
Congregatlonallats and Episcopalians, 
but whether the last named are repre 
sented by High or Low Church mission
aries, or both, we have not ascertained. 
Bishop Whipple of Minnesota has 
claimed jurisdiction there, simply be
cause he paid a Hying visit to the Is 
land, and he has licensed four lay 
readers to hold the Episcopal Church 
service in the interior towns. We do 
uot well see by what ecclesiastical law 
he can claim episcopal jurisdiction 
there : for that matter, however, his 
jurisdiction is just as good as it is over 
the State of Minnesota, that, is, it is a 
usurpation.

Not only did Professor Rchurman 
advise that a uniform Protestantism

GRATIFYING IMPROVEMENT.

It is gratifying to remark that dur
ing the past year there has been a de
cided improvement In the schools of the 
Province of Quebec. The total number 
of children attending Elementary and 
Model Schools and Academies was GOT,- 
207, of whom 270,651 attended Catholic, 
and 36,616 attended Protestant schools.
The Increase of attendance for the 
year, as compared with 1898, was 
2 884 of whom 2 877 attended Catholic, 
and 7 attended Protestant schools.
The smallness of j the Increase of the 
Protestant school attendance is ex
plained by the fact that a number of 
the smaller Protestant schools have 
been discontinued, while the larger 
schools have Increased or have been 
Improved and enlarged, 
total decrease in the number of Pro
testant schools is 69, while the num
ber of model schools and academies In- -g 
creased by 16. The Catholic schools 
increased by 61, making on the total 
a decrease of 8 In a the Protestant 
schools, however, notwithstanding the

ly gave him his mission and jurisdic
tion to preach the faith in Ireland. It 
appears, in fact, from St. Patrick's 
own Confessions, which we may regard 
as his autobiography, that he received 
in his own country, presumably 
France, not only deaconshlp and 
priesthood, but also the Episcopate, 
after he had been commissioned by 
Pope Celestlne to preach the faith in 
Ireland.

A PUPIL OF THE JESUITS.
Among tho army promotions recently 

sent by President McKinley to the 
Ssnato for approval, Is the name ol a 
young mau named Hugh A D.-um, who 
will not be twenty one years of age 
until next September. He is promoted 
to the position ot Jim Lieutenant, aud 
he will bo the youngest officer in the 

This distinction is conferred

Canon Dann’s purpose In combatt
ing at length his ordination to the 
priesthood by Pope Celestlne was evi
dently Intended to make it appear that 
the Pope had nothing to do with the 
conversion of Ireland, which is con
trary to the fact. The ordination of 
priests and deacons pertains to the 
duties of a Bishop, and the consecra
tion of Bishops is also usually done by 
Bishops, though, of course, the Pope, 
as Bishop of Bishops, may perform 
these functions If he deems it expedi
ent. In the case of St. Patrick, there 
is good reason to believe that he was 
consecrated by St. Germanus of Aux
erre, but St. Germanus did not claim decrease of number, there is an in- j 
or possess jurisdiction over the whole crease of 102 in the number of teach- r j 
world, so that he could not constitute era employed, which undoubtedly in- 
St. Patrick Metropolitan of Ireland as dicates Increased efficiency. The de
ft new country to be evangelized, and crease in the number of teachers in 
not yet under the jurisdiction of any both Catholic end Protestant schools, 
Bishop. who have only temporary permits is

To do this belonged to the Head of [ notably great, being 361 in the Cath*

army.
upon him partly because of the 
bravery of his father, Captain John 
Drum, who was killed in the assault
ou San Juan, and partly on account of
his own deserts.

Lieutenant Drum was a pupil of St. 
Francis Xavier's (Jesuit) College in 
New York city, and studied military 
tactics iu tho college battalllon which 
was Instructed by his father. He was 

of three alumni recommended by

Thus the

L. S. Hughson.
It will be seen from the above letterone

the faculty of the college to the War 
Department for excellence ln military 
matters

that the Rev. L. S Hughson again 
denies that ln the course of his anti- 
Catholic lecture delivered some weeks 
ago in Lindsay, he maintained that 
though the Boer war was unjustly un
dertaken on the part of Eugland, it 
should now be prosecuted to the end.

We already ln our issue of March 10 
quoted his words at length, so It Is not

con?c?ou?ottetheSaffiegivenUrbvmC«thc- ! should bo preached In the newly ac 
lies ln the recent war, and by many qulred territories, but at a meeting of 
promotions the services ol Catholics the ministers ol various sects, held iu 
have been recognized.

Ueuteuaut Drum is now in the 
Philippines serving iu the 12th lu- J 
lantry. '

New York soon after the end of the
war, it was agreed that it was neces
sary that uo second sect should intrude
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elle and 53 In the Protestant schools, 
which also shows a decided improve
ment all around. It ■ appears, also, 
that a large number of,religious teach
ers have applied for aud obtained dip
lomas.

The religions teaching commun! 
ties have their set course of quali
fications for teachers, Independently 
of the public examinations, aud their 
standard is high, nevertheless it may 
be a satisfaction to the parents to know 
that the religious teachers are able to 
obtain diplomas through the public ex
aminations.

A CHARITY FOR LENT

To many people the word charltj 
conveys only one idea : that of rellev 
mg material necessities with money oi 
goods It is a distinct surprise, nay 
even a shock, when they realize tht 
iorce of the words of St Paul, In tht 
epistle of the Sunday Immediately pre 
ceding Lent, that one may dlstributi 
all his goods to feed the poor, and ye 
be devoid of the charity which avail 
to salvation.

Charity Is love of God and love o 
our fellow creatures, and the slncerlt; 
and effectiveness of the latter is 
fairer test of the reality of the forme 
than the most strenuous assistance a 
religious services of supererogation, o 
the most public and vehement profei 
slot’s of devotlift to the Faith. Indeed 
it is the Judgment Day test.

To our neighbor who needs not ou 
material bounty we still owe the char 
ity of good example, gentle judgmen 
courtesy, and respect 1er his rlghti 
Of the last, Is the privacy ol his dome 
tic and personal affairs.

Detraction and calumny are quite i 
immoral as that other breaches of ti 
Decalogue to which the term is cot 
mnnly applied.

But Is the forcing of the door of 
neighbor's heure or heart, and the pu 
iLhlrg of the Inventory of what oi 
finds, or suspects to be ihere hlddt 
out of oue’s sight, entirely witho 
guilt ?

All unsolicited active concern in tl 
private affairs of our responsible adt 
neighbors is mere meddling ; and me 
dilug is always mischievous, impel- 
nent, and vulgar.

Most of us have something to set 
order in our own houses. The most < 
lecttve way of bettering our ueigbn 
management is by showing him a 
proximate perfection ln our own.

Some people who profess piety gl 
up novels, or cards in Lent. It nev 

to strike them that a vasi 
harder, more useful aud more merlti 
lous penance would be tho pled,1 
made aud kept, to devote theraselt 
so thoroughly to tbeir personal a 
domestic affairs during the holy seaai 
that there would not be a moment 
the investigation ol other people’s c< 
cerns, and dissemination of the resu 

The charity of silence, the repress 
of vain curiosity and of the Instinct 
meddling would do more for the p 
fectlon of the individual soul and 
peace of the community than aim 
any Lenten penance that the avert 
woman, at least, could devise or pr 
rise. —Boston Pilot.

seems

QUESTION BOX.
Many Interesting Queries Itecel 

anti Answered l»y Fattier (Doyle, 
Paraltst.

'Philadelphia*Us!bolic Standard and Ti
The interest in Father Doyle’s 1 

ten sermons at the Church of the 
sumption continues unabated, and 
“ question box ” this week, as an 
pated, contained an increased nun 
of queries. These were bri fly 
clearly answered by the preacher, 
the replies glved will no doubt rt 
In mauy of the non-Cathollc attend 
procuring Catholic literature 
studying the doctrines of the Cb 
more closely.

“ An Admirer of Catholic Dogi 
asked an explanation of the sente 
“ Outside the Catholic Church the 
do redemption,’’ which the quest! 
said is in Butler’s Catechism.

The reply first called attentlo 
the fact that “ salvation,” not 1 
demption, " is the word. It was 
explained that all non Catholics 
are in good faith and have been 
tlzed are members of the soul ol 
Church, though not visibly united 
it. Those who believe in the Ca1 
Church and remain out of tt lor wo 
reasons will bo lost, as also those 
feel that the Church may be rlghl 
refrain from investigation, for ft 
being convinced, feeling that 
lack the courage to take the only 
consistent with such conviction.

“ One not enough instructed i 
faith ” asked if it would be pro] 
have a Mass said for a temporal 1 
the intention being to obtain a 
Catholic young 
God so wills." 
underscored.

Father Doyle said that it was 
able purpose and a worthy on 
which to have a Maas said. It 
doubt God’s will that the holy si 
mrtrimony should be entered by 
moral young men and women 
have no vocation for the religiot 
The speaker took occasion to sa 
Catholics who can read should i 
compelled to sign themselves be 
enough instructed in the faith. "

“Cathode” asked three quel
fl) Why do the Greek Ci 

priests marry ?
Strictly speaking, Greek Ci 

priests do not marry. Some ar 
rted before ordination. Non 
marry the second time, and 
priest cannot become a Bishop, 
is a matter of discipline. The ( 
In general requires its priests 
celibates, because it is a pre

man as a husband 
The last phrase

a

a n
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Bat Harvard’# degrees are not reeog- Humer', for»
nized Ht Berlin, whereas the degrees I Will also announced very poni lively, but later 
Of the Boston College, a Jesuit instltu- fa”
tlOU, Bre recognized a', Berlin I force ou hi» way, amt waa obligi'il l

_____ ^_______ I lire to it mtfv position, apparently to < <abt
CIVILIZATION OF A KIND. | ^vlStagto™”,..... "" ™°* “ ”ai"

to Uolait* him lb
Congress has requested President I r''.4lî‘iî“/«u'rVnt.111«.

McKinley to report on the increase of itm va n -v brouvhi 
salocus in Manila, on the quantity and Viïïi°™ii w„h 
quality of the drinks dispensed by I |,.,r:. • t iliât tin, K 
them, ai d on the comparative sobriety | i|;jjll,lj5ll|nnll"rK'‘ " 
of the Filipinos before and since the i l-r» imw
American Invasion. Mr. Schurman, "'her. ^ JWU<li ,rul|1 t6u bl.Klnnlng of 
the President ot the Polllppiuo Loin- | iho w»r to date i» oiiiiiaily mated to bo lii.iis 
mission, said soon alter his return to Zi, "uîTmS U 2™Ær
this country : I considerably greater. bm it Iuh

The KiUni..'« an. a temperate people, and - i^rn'r^Z
the ,igb' of an Intoxicated American duguata
them. Nothing lias clone so much damage 
to the reputatijn of the American people aa 
this.

appropriation of the ecclesiastical es
tates In our colonies,but what shameful 
theories does not hatred of tho Catholic 
Church prompt its enemies to anvocate 
In Its regard !-Catholic Columbian.

ere forgiven them, end whose sins 
you shall retain, they are retained." 
(John xx., 23 ) How Is the minister 
of Christ, that phys'eian of the soul, to 
forgive or retain unless he knows ? 
How Is he to advise as to future con
duct unless ho Is aware of the tempta
tions of the past ? The Book ol Pro- 

“ He that

die end 53 In the Protestent schools, itat 1 for a religious life end because

rrn*trzsrz | EHEFHiS
that a large number of,religious teach- that l8 without a wife Is solicitous for 
ers have applied for aud obtained dip- the things that belong to the Lord, 
lomas

The religious teaching communl 
ties have their set course of quail- 
ficelions for teachers, Independently 
of the public examinations, aud their 
standard Is high, nevertheless It may 
ba a satisfaction to the parents to know 
that the religious teachers are able to 
obtain diplomas through the public ex
aminations.

* ft-.

roons. 
in b<- on- 

imuumlcAi Iona, and 
is io in- fotrod i bat ihu 

11 fur oil'.
in lo iho effort that tho 

trcnchi » more c lose 
■losgitorcd i own and havi 
ni p,,,'iluucity• li imil 
roe Staters aro si ill
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THE ANGELUS.how he may please God. But he that 

Is with a wile la solicitous for the 
things of the world, how he may pleasa 
his wife ; and he Is divided," (1. Cor. 
vit., 32 33 )

(2) “Why is a banner placed be- 
f„re the Blessed Sacrament during the 
sermon at the F rty Hours or when the 
Host is exposed continuously ?"

The Blessed Sacrament Is exposed 
for adoration. During the sermon the 
attention of the people Is to be given to 
the discourse, and therefore our Lord 
la withdrawn from vision for the time 
being.

(3) “ Why are some marriages de
clared null and void by the Church ?"
Here the writer referred to a marriage 
betwien a Catholic and a Jew, which 
was so declared.

This marriage was null ah lnltlo, or 
from the beginning, by the law of tho 
Church, because one of the parties was 
unbapt z'd, hence could not receive 
the sacrament of matrimony.

J M. B asked (1) “ Is It necessary
to he con firmed to oe saved ?" “ Can

our fellow creatures, and the sincerity a priest administer Confirmation In 
and effectiveness of the latter la a danger of death ?" 
fairer test of the reality of the former 
than the most strenuous assistance at 
religious services of supererogation, or 
the most public and vehement profes
sions of devotlift totheFalth. Indeed, 
it Is the Judgment Day test.

To our neighbor who needs not our 
material bounty we still owe the char
ity of good example, gentle judgment, 
courtesy, and respect lor his rights 
Of the last, Is the privacy ol his domes
tic and personal affaire.

Detraction and calumny are quite as 
Immoral as that other breaches of the 
Decalogue to which the term la com 
mnnly applied.

But Is the forcing of the door of a 
neighbor's house or heart, and the pub
lishing of the Inventory of what one 
finds, or suspects to ho there hidden 
out of ones sight, entirely without 
guilt?

All unsolicited active concern In the 
private affaire of our responsible adult asked : 
neighbors Is mere meddling ; and med
dling Is always mischievous, Imperil 
nent, and vulgar.

Most of us have something to set In 
order in our own houses. The most ef
fective way of bettering our nelgbor's 
management Is by showing him ap
proximate perfection In our own.

Some people who profess piety give titled to brought to the Church and to 
up novels, or cards In Lent. It never have the absolution of the body per | u8ad t0 indicate the sacrifice of Cal- 

to strike them that a vastly 
harder, more useful aud more meritor
ious penance would be tho pledge, 
msde aud kept, to devote themselves 
so thoroughly to their personal and 
domestic affairs durlog the holy season, 
that there would not be a moment tor 
the investigation ol other people’s con
cerns, and dissemination of the results.

The charity of silence, the repression 
of vain curiosity and of tho Distinct of 
meddling would do more for the per 
lection of the Individual soul and the 
peace of the community than almost 
any Lenten penance that the average 
woman, at least, could devise or prac
tise.—Boston Pilot.

uiverbs (xxvitl., 13) says : 
hideth nis sins shall not prosper, but 
he that shall confess and forsake them, 
shall obtain mercy.

“ Curious " Inquired If 
not glvo wine aud bread to His dis
ciples, and If so, why do Catholics, not 
get wine when receiving Holy Com
munion."

There are several reasons for this. 
First, Christ is whole and entire under 
each species. The bread alter coust-c 
ration Is the Body aud Blond, soul and 
divinity of our Lord. So Is the wine 
To receive either is to receive Christ in 
the Blessed Sacrament, 
the doctrine, the reception under one 
or both species Is a matter of discipline. 
The Manicheau heretics considered 
wine as evil aud held that Christ had 
no real blood Up to the fifth century 
the faithful were free to receive under 
one or both species Pope Leo I., in 
143, and Pope Gdaslns, in 490 com
manded that both be received, to deter 
these heretics from approaching the 
Holy Table and profaning the sacra
ment. When this heresy expired the 
discipline was again relaxed, and the 
custom of taking under one species 
prevailed, but without positive law, 
until the Councils of Constance aud 
Trent rebuked the so-called Reformers 
by making it a law that In the Latin 
rite the people should receive under 
the species of bread outy. As a matter 
of discipline this has proved most 
venien: by rendering the administra
tion of tho sacrament easier and lees ex 
posed to profanation, 
those in remote aud Inaccessible regions 
where wine cannot be procured or pre 
served, and those In poor localities 
where it could not be purchased tor 
thousands of communicants, have by 
this law the opportunity of receiving 

Tyjrd frequently and being 
strengthened by the Bread of Llle 

paused with except for very good j fa Luke xxlv , 30, we read that Christ
made Himself known to tho two die- 

“ Yours respectfully ” (unsigned) I cipifl3 at Enmans •• in the breaking of
bread." In Acts il., 42, It is said of 

1 “ Why do Catholics have to pay -he first convene that they “ were pre
fer prayers and Mats -s ?" I severing in the doctrine of the Apostles

Catholics do not pay for prayers or 1d(jiu thecommu icationof tho hresk- 
Masses N) amount of money can (ng 0f bread and In prayers." 
purchase a Mass Tne sacrifice of Cal again In Acts xx , 7, tho inspired writ 
vary repeated In an unbloody maoner er says : “On the first day of the week, 
la priceless. If a Catholic died within wb„n wn were assembled to bleak 
the pale if the Church his body Is en- | bread, Paul discoursed with them ”

At tho Mas bread and wine are both

Although the Feast of theAununcla 
tlon Is observed In the Church In a 
special manner on March 25, the j lyous 
event which that festival commemor-

to G.llll'Iill liobvrtH, 
>w ihi- Fil l1 .Staters mihI Trniifcvaal- 
h'-como wry bluer toward» each

l
I mliri
t

Jesus did ates la kept in grateful remembrance 
by the faithful every day in the ring 
ing of the *' Augelus bell ” arid the 
frequent recitation of the “ Avo Marla” 
or “Hall Mary.”

The “ Anicius Domini,”or the ‘ An- 
” recalls to us that

;..
f

scaledt
<

gellcal Salutation, 
precious moment for which the people 
of the ancient law had sighed lor so 
many ages—the moment when Mary 
was visited by an angel, who an
nounced to her the glad tidings that 
Hhe had been chosen to become the 
Mother of Him who was to be the lie 
deemer of the world. Through the re
ligious custom then of saying the 
“ Angolus ” we not only commemorate 
tho mystery of the divine Incarnation, 
but at the same time we honor the 
Mother of the Saviour for the sake of 
her Divine Son. The Augelus bell 
rings three strokes, a pause and then 
again three strokes, another pause and 
three strokes more, and this Is followed 
by nine strokes. As It rings the first 
three the faithful say :

d
CAUSE FOR REJOICING.n A CHARITY FOR LENT The Ottawa Journal reporter interviewed a 

nber of prominent Iri»hmen of ihatviiy ou 
h tho purpose of eln-itmg un ux- 
ninion h» to I Im outlook for Iru- 

wing is tho statement mode by

Lieutenant Hearne, of the 51st Iowa 
Volunteers, lemarked last week :

■e numner oi pr 
lho 17th, will

riie Filipinos, while pagans and semi | KJ“IOTtm fnu!!
•SllaaJ fl I I X 1 iLa uilmirukinn murks urn I »«j. | l,-\ T<i Scot t "

•‘The Irish people huvo i 
number* of drunken, profane and I joico tn-uiy th- ii thej have 
Foldieru representing this country, | whon Great Urbain'» Unit 
e little respect for the religion we J) • *'• ,
" If that is your religion," they ' ltul" um

To many people the word charity 
conveys ouly one Idea : that of reliev
ing material necessities with money or 
goods It Is a distinct surprise, nay 
even a shock, when they realize the 
iorce of the words of St Paul, In the 
epistle of the Sunday Immediately pre
ceding Lent, that one may distribute 
all his goods to feed the poor, and yet 
he devoid of the charity which avails 
to salvation.

Charity la love of God and love of

it Ml*
Jk. I 

I-1'IlfSV if»

Such beingiy civilized (1 !! ) ! tho admiration marks are >lr, j, A 
aro moral aud sober. When they see Iin nor*) cause to re- 

liid binco ihc day 
nd Uhl Mini, the late

ll through the 1 Ions** of t'om- 
moiiH. After tho di fuut of tho Home Rule 
Hill ini he Lords the breaking up of the Irish 

Mr Miiittr director of the Y. M. C. I Nationalist party and deal h of Parnell. things Mr. Miner, director Ol inn i Vl I j0l>kocl pretty blue for In lai d'» hi.t ml cause. 
A. work lu the Army aud .Navy, re I While confusion and strif- resign. -1 supreme 
ports that two missionaries—sensible within her ranks ilw eooml.» of lr..l«ldluoiwdl 
r , , , , . . I on and lauglu-d at h r nn-i. rlune Hut tho
men ! — gave up their labors among | s,1H now . h imring. The brtiev judgmenti 
the natives and went to work on the I Of the people of Ireland has tol.t th- ai that If 

„ .. , , .. . . thex ex it hope '<* succeed tln-y limit bu
army, One feels disposed to question I (jlt,ir; p,..iy i ‘mIouhv■» and diiVTcneng, anu 
the sincerity of the Prohibition Party I pr«i to iho world « unn.-d ,.u<t -mbroken 
and the various temperanco organlzi- | ,f.‘7Vi,'ôirî>t!îAlî'r.À •£•'»ei"iii.“V.' mid

tioos which view with seeming com-j most ido.iwm ........... um of tho day, John K.
.... , ... \«.,.iio I ltedmond. M. 1\ li has bien my good fort unoposure a condition ot things In Manila , Mr. i;« dm.m,i. u, t u. tnvi- heard

a thousand times worse than the evils I him »p uk in tii - Hn i»h ll hmu ->t c »mmoi 
against which they send up car splltt- I aK".m“l,71! ||l lh‘ 'l 1
Ing shrieks at home. Snail the de j I'hv hravi-ry and valm of the Irtish Holdicre 
spised newspapers be left alone to pro ÏSiSÎ
tti3t agalOSt the wholesale debauch I who arc to day vn ing wit h vuvli other to hhow
ment of our newly acquired brothers ? |lM&‘"\M"m^k'hJtt11 *
“The American soldiers,” says the I miiver.islly m-ilay. Tin1 lii»h Hag ha» oven 
Springfield U-puhlieau, “might drink 1,fl”L^pttl,Th.75^r.ll5
themseives Into death or Idiocy, and It | un at-si-n -f . t m arty mriy y<u», $m» divided 
would be of less ultimate consequence ^ ,hVwMtoÏS
than the simple fact of the introdtic- I lund’s ftv.ir whi n m x1 tin-.t itriLam i» vnitcd 
tlon ol the liquor trail!, into tho Pnillp »i»«
pines ” Tho Sz. Vaul Pioneer Press I tin* civil and rongiou» lit) -me. of the i it land- 
recommends that Uncle San, Imp»» | .i-^-u.^lrU^who rhrhUy

rights to tli" peopln of lndand ! l>oea »..,i n,rt HL.o.l of i hn Ihihtin Fusl- 
iii VH and the oth-r Irish rcglinonts »pilt upon 

ric i, -all out more forcibly and 
word» v ii . xpri T’ lor redrcss 

,'C land 1 trust that 
when that sa mo 

uineid, which 
nl loyal nii'in- 

out to Iro-
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immoral 
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proles», 
say, “ wo prefer our own.
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Contirmatlon is not necessary to 
salvation, but one has arrived at an 
age to receive the sacrament and wil
fully neglects this grace Is guilty of 
mortal bin. 0,ly under extraordin
ary circumstances In missionary 
countries where there are no bishops 
— is a priest ever granted faculties to 
confirm.

(3) “ How Is it that cousins are 
married before the altar when It Is 
forbidden by the Catholic Church ?”

This Is a matter of discipline and 
not of dogma, hence there arise cases 
where it Is advisable to relax the rule 
and grant a dispensation. Tnere are 
good reasons for the existence of the 
law of the Church, aud ahe has the 
nnwer to set it aside, iust aa she had 
the right to adopt it. It la never dis

%at
it, “The Angel of the Lord declared unto 

Mary. And she conceived by the Holy 
Ghost ” “ Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord 
is with thee ; blessed art tlnu among women, 
and blessed is the fruit ot thy womb : Jesus. 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray tor us sin
ners, now aud at the hour of our death. 
Amen.”

;ht

be
he
let con

Daring the second strokes of tho bell 
the faithful say :

1 Beh >1.1 the handmaid of the Lord. Be 
it done unto mo according to Thy Word.” 
•‘llail, Mary, full of grace," etc. (as above 
until we come to the word Amen.)

At the ihird ringing of the bell the 
faithful say :

•And the Word was made Flesh. And 
dwelt among us.” ” Hail, Mary, full of

ite
hat KThus invalids.

411
ill-
hop
un-
aie,

total abstinence on all bis soldiers, as 
railway cumpaulôD imp056 It CH CTU 
ployees. The denial of grog to our i Itll, Hl„lls ot At,
soldiers would stop the Mandâl-snd tioquenihr than .......... ..
the soldiering, too —Ave Maria. |-h-o.y i* i,nt Ur .list,

measure of liburt 
bitr of

valor wh , - 
the balilelields

lew our
After this, the bell rings nine 

strokes, during this time the following 
prayer Is satd :

“ Pour forth we beseech Thee, O Lord, 
Thv grace into our heart», that we to whom 
the Incarnation of Christ Thy Son was made 

of an angel, s.* by

.Ion, 'reason
scSen-

ir to llle l'.in 
Urcatci 1moled 

reward for i tie brnv. 
sons are now exhibi 
the Em

■ii! )»;)<• mi 
will beA NEWSBOY'S SERMON.

iu h heknown by the message 
His Passion and Cross may we be brought to 
the glory of His Resurrection: through 
Christ our Lord. Amen.”

ofFrom Forward.
He was working hts way through a

crowded car, offering his papers 1,1 T-v r
every direction in a way that showed I hi* A.JVl 1 La Y Hl-Djuill 
him well used to the business aud of a
temperament not easily daunted. l & Year’s Subscription and a Family 

The train started while he was mak- yjble for Five Dollars,
ing change, and the conductor, pa68- I __
ipir him laughed I For'the sum of 85.00 we win man to any mu-

‘1 Caught this time, Joe!" he said. rtBVbrÆK^
“You’ll have to run to Fourteenth I edges, splendtniy illustra od throughout with 

,, I pictures of the Ecce Homo, Mater Dolorosa,
Street. I The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with the

“Don’t care,” laughed Joe in re I Uaruatiun, Cedars of Lebanon, the Sisttne Ma- 
■•I can sell all the way back | 

again.” I Bautist.
A white haired old gentleman seemed | Fruits to .lei-usalem,Theuedron,

interested in the bov, and quet-tioned I Harvest in I’aleetine. Adoration ot the. Magi, 
him concerulug his way of living and I ^aoHialiiee^tln 'theNtoVd to Heth’lchem. The 

his earolugs. There was a y onager I Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherd», bro her to be supported, it seemsd. I G^Vr'-

" Jimmy ” was lame, and “ couldn t »“'iil0UIS'lr»khllepl»A 
earn much htSfleil. I (Hoiml. Interior of ttie < hapel of the Angel-

‘ Ab, I tee ! That makes it hard— I Church of the lloly Sepulchre, our Lord with
you could do better alone."

Thd shabby little figure was erect In I Uur Lord Benring His Cross, the Cathedral of 
a moment, and the denial was prompt lM''c$5rechvSWriektS
and somewhat indignant. I (Paris) Portico de la Oloria:-Cathedral of 8an-

“No, I couldn't ! Jims somebody I }«Ji?da.tC’Th|ta'editlonhco!it»tnsxli.tiik anno? 
to (to home to—he's lots of help. What I tationsoi-' tuk Riiiht Rkv. H.Chai.i.onkb, would be the good of havin’ luck If "O' I !;■1!•ve•rj^^'f:™t1?r,rm0.ueCrr,Vpar«l‘,,l0 1U*~ 
body was glad, or Of glttln things It I presely under the sanction of Ht «ht Rev. James 
., 3 o/Uh y>” I F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadeluhia, by thethere was nobody to divide with r I Rev IgliatiU8 y. nortsmann. D. D., lau>. pro-

“ Fourteenth Street !” called the con | /es»or of Philosophy atul Liturgy tri 'he then- 
doctor, ana ns the newsboy piuoged I U «i edition
out into the gathering dusk the old I published with the approbation of nearly all 
gentleman remarked, to nobody in
particular : “I’ve heard many & poor- I delphta, cordially renews the approbation
er sermon than that !" B^bSi!!!" "re,leccaaor 10 lhl"ertl“ou °f lb'

________ ♦------------- I Send frr> In money, or express order, or in a
I regist* red letter, and you will receive the booh 

TUP TD Alfl«JVAAT WAR I by express, charges for carriage prepaid, andidL IhüJJiaVAûL w/ixv. I beCKKDi run With a Ykah’s Subscription
--------- I TO TH K C ATllOLIC HKCoHP.

Since last week's summary of tho war news. I (aHb muet In every case necompany 
. _ little additional intelligence has been I or,i«^r. 
given of movements of t,h<; troops at Bloemfon- I Address : THUS. COFFEY, Catholic R*- 
l.-in. Il hai been supposed that General Hob | coKlUHYiee. London. Ontario. Canada, 
tirte is giving them an apport unity to rest after 
their severe labors since Kimberley was re 
lii-ved, but with the knowledge we have of the 
Generiil-in*chivf’s habimal reticence m regard 
to the movements of the force» it is <|uilo likely 
that the long silence is merely another of the 
General’* strategic strokes concealing whut i» 
actually done, so that a sudden and etlective 
moment may bu revealed within a few days: 
or it may be that negotiations aro going on to 
bring the war to a close 

That th 
being conducte

"‘TvAwed kcv Scott.
And. as

The bell is rung three times at each 
prayer to honor the Blessed Trinity, 
aud at the last prayer it is rung uiue 
times (three times three) for the same 
reason It is customary to say the 
“ An g el us " kneeling, except from 

formed whether an|houorarlum Is given varv> when Christ’s blood was poured sa.arday evening, to Sunday evening 
or not. Tnat there Is a fixed figure out ,or u9 Bn(j when Hts body aud soul wbea we 8tand during its recitation in 
for honorariums is to prevent tratiick were separated by death At all other I m bonor 0f the Resurrection of our 
ing In Masses, just the reverse of the I times even the priesthood commuai | gaviour.
idea entertained by many. A low cate9 in one species-that of bread. I The “Hall Mary ” which is said 
Mass Is aa efficacious as a High or a Note.—There is no unseemly dl eus- durlng the .. Augelus,” is composed of
Solemn High Mats, yet the last is usual- 8ion ln Die Catholic Church regardiug ,hree parte, —the augel s salutation :
ly preferred at a iuueral by the trionds .. individual cups," and all its members | ,, Hr11| MarVi iUn 0f grace, the Lard it
aud relatives of the deceased They I are eqUai at the altar rail. In a local
certainly coul l not expect the rest of I Protestant church some time ago,

Htel
“in*
amt. 
m o|

-

ede- seems kfl

that
ilzed . Hid* 

ry, Ht. John the 
va (Ruine). An 

Aimuuvlation, 
tu.TheCedron,

turn. ago ot Juhejm hi 
Basilica of St.and

:from
A.ioration ot 
1. Toe .Iordan 

>,d to UethlcO
: the

with thee the i-alutatton of St Etizi 
bchh “ B.essed art thou among women

the congregation to bear the greater | 8tatefl B colored Protestant, a colored I an([ blessed is the fruit of thy womb;" 
expenses for choir, etc, In last week a member received the wine, wheu the the came 0f Jesus," and the words 
question box it was stated that Judas minit,ter stepped back aud very care- following : •• Holy Mary, Mother of 
Machabeus sent money to Jerusalem to iuily wipod the cup before agalu offer- | Gojetc _ were afterwards added by 
have sacrifices offered for his troops 1 fng'a f0 the white members, 
killed in battle. As to honorariums, 
we read that they “who preach the
Gospel should live by the Gospel." (1.1 ADV0CATAES OF BOBBERY. I At firgtl the “ Angelas " was only
Cor , xili., 14 ) ---------- said in the evening, but subsequently

(2) “ Why can a Catholic not have One of the strongest phases of that u baeame a universal custom to recite
a Mass aud the body taken into the bigotry which hates any and all things I lhis beautiful prayer three times a 
church when dead, If you bury in non-1 connected with the Catholic Church Lav_moniing, noon, end night.

„. s,-ndird and Times* Catholic ground, when part of the fam consists in the fact, that the Individuals Besides calling to mind the mystery
The in ereHt in Father Davie's Leu- ll-v Rre not Catholic, and they wish to who labor under Its malign Influence f lDcarDatlon to which we owe our 
The interest ini Father Dayle 8 Leu Be a„ bnrled togetb,r y- seldom fail to advocate for Catholic the devout recital of the

ten sermons at the Lhurch ot the The Church teaches, as does the countries policies whose application ,, An„e!u8 ** has another advantage
sumption contlnues unabated, e mbl that the bodies of her children they would never dream of considering B ,^h dally work cf the Christian is
^ .n lnTeLd nùmber are the temples of the Holy Ghost, for Protestant lands. repeatedly interrupted, and, In a

pated, contalned an increased nu b „ Know y6 not that your body is the For Instance, you can hardly take up mfnDer 8ea80Ded and interwoven with
ot queries. These w”e J""; temple of the Holy Ghost." (I. Cor. L Protestant publication these days r N>thingissoimportant-in-
elearly answered by the preacher, vl _ 10 ) For this reason and because without finding in it exaggerated ac J^ed 80 necessary for us as to often
the replies ÿved wlU no d ‘ 0f the Resurrection, Holy Mother counts of the greit wealth of the Gath- ralge our thrmghts to the supernatural
In many of tbo"™,Catb°'lca“0ndaIld Church desires the bodies of her de 0lic Church in the Philippine posses ftnd eterDal . without this we will soon 
procuring Latholi- literature ana children to rest In consecrated slons,coupled with suggestions, more or . ( ht f the end for which we were
studying the doctrines of the Church ffrouQd To better aecure thia she I ,e6a open, that the United States should I „a0d,ffa,d!lve a9 thnugh th's world 
more closely. n._ma " refuses her ceremonies where such confiscate the estates of the orders in woro’to be our home forever, a d we

' An Adm r U hotc uogma ,atermeut l8 not contemplated. There those islands, for the benefit, of course, had nQ better one t0 hope for. When
“n61! ,h« r^thoHc Church there is are casea whore Portlona of ,10n Clth” o( thH impoverished people. Now, the thQ laborer la eDgaged In ihe fields, or

Ouislde the Catho lc Church there s ̂  cemeterleg hav(J b3en consecrated, wealthiest order In tne Philippines is thfl mechanlc |n bie workhop, and their
^redemption, which the questioue Rg alg0 where the rule has not taken poor in comparison with, for example, minda are fiUud only with thoughts of
’aTh„8 ^«nlv first cS attention to elïecf' bccauae the famlly !0t hRtl be™ Trlnlty Chu™h corPorati»n ‘n temporal gain and profit, the sound of

lhe reply first called attention o 8ueh R cemetery previous to the York City. T et suppose the Catholic I An„elu, bflU ,ummoljg them, like a
the fact that salvation, no. enactment of the decree in this conn- pre8g of this country should advocate mef er from above, to forget for a
demP ‘°“' a,l non Ca hoThs who try. the stripping of that wealthy Protestant momen? the|r worldly affairs, and to
explained t • The prayers and service known as corporation of its estates, in the inter- make room in their hearts for some

timbers of thl sou? of the the absolution of the body are offered ests of the people, how promptly and thought8 of Gcd and eternity, 
ran^nh thtn^h not visibly united with for the soul of the deceased and not for how vigorously would not its conduct Let U9 6tr, ve, then, always to say the
Church, though not vistDly unnea w. n Th0 ceremonle8 of sprinkl. be denounced as communistic, anarchk „ Aogelua - witb attention and devo-
Chii j^ and ,amtin^ut of it for worldly log the casket with holy water and in- cal and subversive of the principles of tl ,n order that this short prayer
Church a°f rema‘“ °“t 0‘ g'°th who censing It are in respect of the body justice aud honesty! may truly sanctify our dally labors,
reasons will bo lost, as also those who ^ ^ Qf tfae Uoly Qhoat. ( See And yet it is not so long ago that It the lnterCesBlon of Oar Blessed

1 f™™C|nv«rtSn fOTflarof answer toquestion above. ) The ab- was publicly shown that Trinity L, blaln tot u8 rich graces from
refrain from i^estigation, for fear ot ^ thy boly ,g not preaent ChUrch, in addition to being a hard Qo/
being convinced, fee' * y lg alao for tbe soul of the deceased, the landlord towards Its tenants, many of Then may we hope to see realized
lack the courage to take the oniy step 11 ence q( thfl caaket bringing wbom are very poor, let some of the th beautiful lines addressed to her by
consistent with such conviction. more clearly to mind the funeral cere- buildings for the most infamous pur-

“ Oue not enough insiructed in the ™ J ,, ,n i-ennino. with the noses. It ts the fashion, wa know, with
faith " asked If it would oe proper to ^ monTh’s mind Protestant writers generally to repre-
have a Mass said for a temporal lavor, ^ philaielnhia " asked: 11 Why sent the Philippine orders as overtax-
the intention being to ob*ai“ a caQ,t you g0P t0 Communion without ing the islanders who hire lands from
Catholic young man “ » hu,b,n4' * confession ? also, what is confession them. But Rev. Peter MacQneen and | when tbe ho,.r« llsw brightly by,
God so wills. The last phrase was ™ I other truthful non-Catholics have told I And not a cloud obscured the sky,
underscored. Tf , ln the Btate 0f ffrace he can us—and their information was obtained My soul, lest it »nd thee •

Father Doyle said that It-was.itoM- « one communion without by personal investigations in the Phil- T1‘>' «race dlli Kulde t0 ,h™e and thee ’

Kiri'S’"!
mitrtmony should be entered by g .i Let a man examine himself, and so cents an acre. Again, whatever R ltfclne [n The Guidon. ____
moral youngmenand women who L‘m eRt of that bread and drlnk 0f wealth the Philippine orders amass is _______„
have no vocation for the religious nio. „ ?, c xl 28 ) “ Yho- spent for the best of purposes—the pro- -----------♦ least to keep the Boor* o«-cu pied in that quarter.
The speaker took occasion to say hat tba“^‘Shall «I this bread and drink pzgatlon of the faith the promotion of DR DE COSTA S REA- S” BOY WANTED.
Catholics who can read shouia not db f the Lortl unworthily, shall education, the maintenance of charlt- may be prevented Iron, rendering awis-anv.. , ii-antkii, a good, ukuablk hoy
compelled to elgn themselves as not cup ol ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ltl;utltetc. The stories _ LS&XSC- !k T&rnT£25^
enough instructed in the laitn. t J5 ” fl Cor xl.. 27.) about their vast deposits iu Hong Kong ,)r Uo Coatft.8 Lectur0i ** Why i am a KiV0 hi* attention. John Carbort, Clinton. Oct. 1118-2.

“ Catholic ” asked three questions . Vi.* • nnediAtiPA to the banks, their million dollar gifts to the Uatholic." ,, , General French i* also scouring the country ---------- —fl) Why do the Greek Catholic "^Ts o°ne to Pope and the huge sums seJt to Spain “Protestantism is a house d vided AGENTS WANTED
priests marry? c ,, ?t arnefl v if.\ «» if we for investment, are all fairy tales told against itself 132 times, for there a.e oncmy is said 10 be engaged in fortifying both making poNitiou, no

Strictly speaking, Greek Catholic ^ our 8ln8 He ’ia talthful and for malicious purposes. Trinity 132 sects. This is another reason why 1,^0nr^arop^r*yarTbîing circulated regarding hoüse’a ?u8Umier'. ‘vanicuiarHYree.’ write
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the faithful, and having been approved 
by the Church, they came Into general
use.

QUESTION BOX.

Interesting Querle. Received 
and Answered by Katlu-r ;Doyle, the
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ISDIAN SUPPLIES.
er.

VST. ÇEALED TENDERS addreps'-d to the undor- 
O signed, and endorsed “ Tender» for Indian 

by news- I Supplies." will be ri-ceived at i iiis office up to 
oat of war. but I Monday. 2nd April. lUOO. for the dt>-

viri ct. and it is iiVory nf Indian Supplie» during the fiscal year 
ialinns will I erirlinfc ZW'tli June. 1U"1. at various points in 

-r and Stryn I \i .,,|toba and the North West Territories.
''arms of tender, containing full particular*, 

may be had by applying to the undersigned or 
nee which they I lo tho Indian Commissioner. Winnipeg, lhe 

owever, negotiation* I lowest or any tender not, necessarily accepted, 
lort.ed, it, would in- This advertisement i» not to be inserted by 
entaare willing to nny newspaper without the authority of tho 

terms. This whole I Queen’s Printer, and no claim for payment by 
however may be regarded a» still un- I nny newspaper not having bad such authority,

I will bo admitted.
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Sir Alfred Milner, it. is said, will be the pro

visional Governor of Bloemfontein, and for 
that purpose, it, is also said, that he has been 
summoned to join Lord Roberts.

Notwithstanding the probability that nogon- 
ftliuUH going on, no artnis.icc .- '3 — ctn 
dared, and active operations are still carried 
on by both sides in the other part» of the field 
of operations. There is a strong Brlll»h force 
concentrated north of Kimberley, and 
it i» unknown whether iis objective is
-):hS!bH,lf,,rr,L Mmroka' hîv^bem*" rwSii" I RINDF.It TWINK-Tho lime for receiving 

d inner over the Orange Hiver by .ml.-re from fermera for Hinder Twine 
Iqrrtk’ii huner and the rebellion of the Colon- I manufactured at King-ton Penit.-otiary baa 
Lord hood haaboonsupprvssed. been extended to 1st May Further par-

oale Gatacre. Clemont», and Brabauthave tieu'ars on applb-atlon to J. M. 1 latt XVardun 
busilv engaged 111 scouring the country of 1 onltentlary. Kingston.__________ 111J-1.

ÂTwri'xor,|h,,,cm“"li!àl,ihe"'Hoïra to retire in QathOÜC PraVef <' miel" i x e Psoa pn*J 
every direct ion, after numerous pnaonera wero , ““U™,l|™ou8 P“fürea. SiatolSy and ChSti.

ring to I OrnameniB Educational works Mail order* 
» oral reedve prompt attention. I> * J HAOLIKU 

! ft CO.. Montreal.

J. 1). McLF.AN.
Secretary.

Depart nient, of Indian AfTairs, 
Ottawa, 1st March, 11KK).

Si
11117-3.American poet, Edgar Allen Poe :

A» iiiui u —at noon at twilight die?
Maria ! thou hast heard our hymn !
In joy and woe,—in good and ill 
Mother of God be with me still !
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priests do not marry, 
ried before ordination, 
marry the second time, and a married 
priest cannot become a Bishop. This 
is a matter of discipline* The Church 
in general requires its priests to be 
celibate», because It is a preferable
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A HEART MADE GLAD.

“ Old Iron ! Old Iron !"
A derisive shout echoed the words as 

the boys Gathered on the street corner 
and caught the angry gleam from the 
eyes of the boy after whom the words 
had been flung.

“ Might say rags, too ; look at his 
clothes,” laughed one, and the cry 
taken up by the others followed the 
unhappy lad down the street.

The cause of all this merriment had 
newcomer to the Maywood

er.
geui
ger
abo,

to yi

0
the
boy
brl;

been a
school. Shy, lame and poorly clad he 
had aroused the amusement of his 
schoolmates by the wheel he rode, of the 
kind known as a “solid tire." Far 
awav the rickety old wheel could be 
heard, and the crooked path it made 
from one side of the road to the other 
had caused many shouts of laughter 
from the thoughtless boys.

" I'd rather do without a bicycle 
than ride that old thing.’ one bov said, 
sneerlugly. Johnny’s face flushed 
painfully as he glanced down at his 
crippled foot, but he made no reply.

“Say, Will, come up to Kuowlion’s 
with me, can’t you ? Father's given 

dollar to buy one of those puppies 
and Fm going alter It.”

The old wheel with Its rider had dis 
appeared, and the boys were separat
ing for the night. The lad addressed do 
shook his head regretfully.

“ Fd like to, but I've promised to go 
on an errand for mother.”

The first speaker made a wry face at 
the thought of the long walk alone, but 
hastening along the road the boy on the 
old wheel had taken he found amuse 
ment enough in watching the funny 

and turns made in the dusty
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“ I would never ride if I had a wheel 
like that,” he began to himself—but 
stopped suddenly. Lying face down
ward beside tha grassy pathway which 
branched off fiiui the dusty ulghw.y 
lay the object of hit thoughts-boy and 
wheel.

Fred puvei, silently watching the 
prostrate form, feeling from the boy's 
a-titule that ho was suffering not from 
bodily, but mental ailments

Softly retracing his steps over the 
grassy bill, ha had gone almost from 
within hearing distance, when the 
lame boy raised his flushed face from 
his folded arms, exclaiming :

don't know how their 
1 can’t go another day.

m
vi
U

t

“Oh, they 
•wvrdB hurt !
Mother aays I must not. mind, but boar 
it like a man ! She don’: know how 
hard it is. If 1 wasn't lame 1 would 
walk ; but It's too far. Now they make 
fun of my clothes, too -the best I have. 
Oh, why can’t I walk and play like 
other boys ? If I can't ride my wheel, 
I can't go to school If I lose another 

I have these last two, I cany ear, as - 
never ba a teacher. Why can t they 
let me alone ? why can t they ?"

X wave of compassion, a flush ol 
the listener’s face.shame swept over 

Je had teased Johnny bnt little ; now 
hat little rose to a monstrous sizs. On, 
he shame cf it ! The poor boy had not 

ridden the old wheel for pleasure, but 
necessity. Quietly he walked away 
homewards. The long wished dog was 
forgotten. Nearing his own home be 
sat down on an old tree trunk to tnluk 
over a plan suddenly formed,

“ I'll do it,” he exclaimed, after live 
minutes’ thought. “ It won't he any 
too much, after the way we’ve treated 
'he poor little chap. Hooray . It s a 
ioe Idea !" and he tossed his cap hlgu 
In the air to relieve his excited feel
ings worked up to fever heat.

The plan taken root In 1 red s brain 
talked over with the other 

boys. With hln usual energy he told 
them of the night before, of his own 

and then his plan, ending

I
was soon

i
shame
with : . .

“I just tell you what, we ought to 
buy Johnny a uew wheel,since we don l 
like his old one."

The boys, ashamed of their part it 
the cruel sport, had entered at onci 
Into the spirit of it, and when tree 
brought forward his list,, with on. 
dollar opposite his name, the boys hat 
hastened to add their own with van 
nus sums

j add their own with van
____ . It soon became known tha

Fred had concluded to wait until late 
to purchase the dog, and had promise 
to add another dollar to the one alread 
given when he should have earned it 
Certainly It was remaikable with wht 
zeal those boys worked to earn sma 
suras of money before and after schoo 
The teacher, too, hearing of their plat 
begged to add her share, and the tun 
grew with a quarter here and a din 
there until the desired sum had bee
reached.

all unconscious, went hJohnny, . , .
j, noting with joy that the boys i 

no longer found amusement in teasli 
him. Indeed, some of the older bo 
had been so kindly attentive th 
Johnny’s heart was almost burstli 
with gratitude.

But the joy of that lovely J une 
lng when the wheel was to be given 
Johnny ! It was voted that I red, w 
had first suggested the plan and whi 
enthusiasm had never faltered, shot 
present the wheel. Every face gr 
bright. The girls, even the teach 
trembled with eagerness as Fred ! 
the room, returning a moment la 
wheeling the new safety. John 
locked up with astonished eyes at t 
breach of school discipline. Pasel 
down the aisle, Fred paused bee 
Johnny’s desk,
;n“ Johnny—we—the pupils and 1 
Bright, too, want to give you 
wheel. It will be much easier to i 
than your old one. We hope you 
like It, and—and—Johnny, I, for < 

ashamed of the way I treated 
Please

way,

mor

i

‘

1
Ï

am
when you came here first, 
give me.” .

Fred sank Into the seat bel 
Johnny quite overcome by the exp

L

Virgin made by supernatural power.
" History gays that at a time when 

seven noblemen of Florence had begun 
a new religious order to honor the 
mother of Christ on Mount Serrano, 
they established themselves at this 
place In 1250. Two years later they 
asked a painter to make a picture of 
the Annunciation. He made one, but 
the last thing and what he dreaded 
most to paint was the fsce of Jesus’ 
mother when the angel saluted her. 
After having received the sacraments 
of confession and Communion, he went 
to work, and behold, he found the face 
painted, but with such a beauty of 
heavenly love that he cried out, ‘ Mir
acle,’and burst into tears. Those near 
him ran up to tee what was the matter 
and they saw, as we see to-day, a paint 
lng of the Virgin's face of which 
Michael Angelo said that no human 
pencil could make it. I know I. will 
never forget it. After seeing It, I 
looked at the face of the angel painted 
by the artist and it seemed to me like a 
shadow. After a while I could see that 
the face of the angel was well executed 
though Immensely inferior to that of 
the Virgin. I felt alone on the altar 
looking at that picture, though twenty 
others were near me looking at that 
wonderful production."

surprise or vexation, became she die 
covers by that light of truth which is 
her guide, that her fall Is owing to her 
natural unsteadiness and frailty.

Itself more and more to my 
consciousness in an Increasing 
peace, so far as human mutability and 
Imperfection does not trouble it. This 
growing peace would realize Itself 
more and more within me even if I 
never once asked myself reflexively the 
question, Do I know that am justified ? 
The radiation of the Holy Spirit within 
the heart Is Its own witness, not the 
turning back upon ourselves. The 
early Methodists, although theoretic
ally they professed to believe with 
Luther, yet really, as Mr. W. S Lilly 
signifies, seem to have stood much 
nearer to the true doctrine of the Cath
olic mystics. Pietism and early Meth
odism might perhaps be defined as a 
movement which bowed reverentially 
before Luther’s doctrine of justification, 
and swore that It would always be 
faithful to It, and then turned lis back 
upon it, greatly to the advantage of 
Christendom.

Dr. Doelinger has declared, even 
since his breach with Rome, that if 
Luther’s doctrine of J ustlticatlon Is to 
be retained, all thoughts of reunion be
tween Protestants and Old Catholics, 
Roman Catholics or Greeks, are at an 
end. However, I know of none that 
now retain it in fact, except certain 
hyper-Lutherans, certain ultra evan 
gellcal Anglicans, and the Plymouth 
Brethren, at least a school of them 
The original Baptists, one and all, 
seem to have rfj acted it with scorn, as 
I fancy their successors, the Mennou 
Ites, do to this day. The Ooerliu 
theology has secured the virtual re 
j action of It within the American Con 
gregatlonal body, and Presbyterian
ism, even while professing to accept it, 
hated Autlnomlanlsm too much to ac
cept it in Luther’s real sense.

Luther doubtless had a strong sense 
of God’s fatherly love and our corres
ponding right to a certain carelessness 
of filial confidence. What a pity then 
that he should have devised such a fan
tastic and unscrlptural Gospel as this. 
“Iam justified because I believe that 
I am justified by faith.” This is as ab 
cnlntiily Irr.tlnnal aw It Is unscrlptural. 
No wonder that he declared, according 
to Doctor Daellluger, that It iaaoa was 
the devil’s concubine. Here we sec 
that all the testimony of Scripture, rea 
son and morality, must be overturned 
to provide a burly Saxou friar with a 
short cut to the assurance that God 
would keep him out of lire and brim
stone. He could not Walt to let Christ's 
grace in him work out the fruits of 
holiness, to bo justified, as Paul was. 
hv a “ faith working through love” 
No ; this bold confidence must justify 
“ before love and without love, ante et 
sine caritate " And when he com 
plains ni the deep moral degeneration 
which the preaching of this Gospel had 
caused In Germany, he does not say 
that the people had misunderstood it, 
or tha the thieves, robbers, unchaste 
men and women, misers and evil 
speakers, who boasted of this justliira
tion, wore not really justified Ho 
only scolds them because they brought 
so much discredit on his Gospel, which 
they evidently understood only too 
well. He does not relish their behav
ior, but ho can not easily Impugn their 
orthodoxy.

12 Meaeham street,
North Cambridge, Mass.

PROTEST AST COHTRO VERST.

BY A PHOTMOTANT MINISTP1B.

5<JLXXVil.
IMITATION OF CHRIST.Baci ed Heart Review.

He will now return to D-en Hedges.
The Doan tells os that Luihei s char

acter exhibits conscience without cour
tesy. The absolute lack ol courtesy no 
one will dispute. It Is not wilh him 
as with Erasmus, and oven with Sir 
Thomas More, an occasional outbreak 
of violent contumellousuees, but from 
at least 1520 on It seems to have been 
almost unremitting, absoutely un
bounded, laboring in the Invention of 

and violent turns of speech, and 
unhappily growing worse to the very 
end. The quotations which Janssen 
gives from both Protestants and Cath
olics of eminence, living In Luther's 
time, seem to show that these were not 
merely displeased but deeply depressed 
by Luther's language, that they recog
nized It as going fatally beyond all 
that was to be held permissible, even 
In that time, to the vehemence ol con 

Moreover, it was about

Having rectified the faults of the 
understaudlng, we must proceed to 
those of the will, that being divested 
of Its Inclinations, It may become en 
tlrely devoted to the will of God

It must be observed, that it Is not 
sufficient to desire, or even to execute 
what is most pleasing to God, but It Is 
also requisite to desire and to perform 
It from a motion of His grace and out 
of a willingness to please Him. Here 
will arise the greatest struggle with 
our nature, ever so greedy of belog 
pleased, that even In spiritual things 
above others, It seeks Its own satlsfac 
tlon, resting there with the less 
scruple, as no evil appears. Hence It 
comes, that when we enter upon works 
of piety our Impulses proceed not from 
sole view of doing the will of God, but 
from a sensible pleasure which often 
accompanies such exercises.

When an opportunity offers of per 
forming some pious works, let us be 
watchful lest our hearts fix upon it 
before we raise our minds to God. that 
ws may kiov whither It be ac
cording to His will, and whether we 
desire It purely because it is pleasing 
to Him. Oar will being thus pre
vented and directed by the will ol 
God, tends to no other motive than 
that of conforming entirely to Him 
and advancing His glory The same 
method ought to be observed In re
jecting what Is contrary to His will ; 
the first motion ought to be to raise 
our minds to God ; to know that it is 
displeasing to Him ; and to be satisfied, 
that in rejecting it, we shall act in 
conformity to His holy will.

But we must remember it is with 
gieat difficulty that we discover the 
aitlfices of our corrupt nature, which, 
ever fond of centering under specious 
pretexts all things in Itself, flatters us

I *1. #v Sl> « S l« «vil AVWniui a |AV 1 t)UajiUU| tuus lu «su V V A

actions we have no other view than to 
please God. Hence it comes, that in 
what we embrace or reject only In 
reality to humor ourselves, we erron
eously imagine that we act on a prin
ciple ol pleasing, or a dread of d s- 
pleasing our Sovereign Lord. The 
most efficacious remedy against evil is 
a purity of heart, which every one 
who engages in the spiritual combat 
must propose to obtain, by putting off 
the old man and clothing themselves 
with the new.

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.
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troversy.
equally violent towards all parties, to 
wards Catholics, Calvinists, Anabapt
ists and Jews 
at Eisleben, where he was born, hav
ing gone there to settle a dispute be 
tween the lords and the miners While 
there he delivered a sermon against 
the Jews, which for ferocity could 
scarcely be matched by the most ferocl 
oas anti Semites of to day. Guerin or 
the Duke of Orleans would be mere 
milk and water to It.

Luther, indeed, was as violent to 
wards the Jews as towards the Catho
lics. He called on the people to burn 
down their synagogues “ with pitch 
and hell fire ’’ ; to take away all their 
books, even their Hebrew Bibles ; to 
reduce their women, of every degree, 
to the one business of weaving and 
spinning ; and finally, if they would 
not be baptlzsd, to drive them one and 
all over the borders. How different 
thl« w»« from his earlier contemporary, 
Savonarola, who did, indeed, set up 
again those beneficent Institutions of 
St. Antonine, the monti di pitta, to de 
liver the people from Jewish exactions, 
but who left the Jews in peace, aud 
who Imposed conditions on his savings- 
banks that wera meant to drive all 
spendthrifts and gamblers over to 
Hebrew tender mercies.

As concerns conscience, wo have 
seen that while, being neither covetous 
nor greedy of rank, he would In all 
private transactions have doubtless 
been found perfectly upright, his 
teachings, and some extent his ex
ample, concerning the centre of human 
life, the family, are such as can not he 
disclosed at lull length. His words 
that we have cited, aud still more these 
that we have not dared to cite, are 
veritable “ depths of Satan.”

We have examined his public life, 
and have found that there he deliber
ately, with fraflk shamelessness, do 
Clares himself emancipate from all 
obligations of conscience towards the 
Papacy,
divorced from all sense ol mercy to 
Wsrds the peasants.

How w as It lu his early life ? Doctor

As we know, he died

FIVE ■ MINUTES SERMON,

Vaeelon Sunday.

. SACRILEGIOUS COMMUNION.

** They took up atones therefore to cast at 
llim.” (John 8, 59.)

Hoi rlble, indeed, is the malice of the 
ungrateful Jews narrated in this day's 
gospel ! They take up stones to cast at 
Jesus, their greatest benefactor, the 
anointed of the Lord. They attempt 
m lay hands on the Infinite Sanctity !
Jesus, however, frustrates their de 
eigne, by withdrawing from their 
view and going out of the temple.
This attempt of the Jews was certainly 
as great a sin as diabolical malice 
could suggest, but there is a greater 
crime, which cries louder to Heaven 
for vengeance, and which Is sometimes 
committed by Christians. And this 
crime is not merely attempted, but it 
is put Into execution. It consists in it 
aacrellglous Communion, receiving 
our Lord Jesus Christ really and truly 
present under the form of bread In the 
consecrated host, Into a heart of Judas, 
which is defiled with mortal sin, and 
in which the prince of darkness is en
throned.

Oh ! most heinous sin. Oh ! most 
wicked of all sacrileges ! How solemn
ly does not St Paul warn us against so 
terrible a crime ! “ Therefore whoso
ever shall eat this bread, or drink the 
chalice of the Lord unworthily : shall 
be guilty of the Body and of the Bleed 
of the Lord. But let a man prove him
self : and so let him eat of that bread, 

Bishop Brondel of Helena, who is and drink of the chalice. For he that 
travelling abroad, has written a very caieth aud diinketh unworthily, eateth 
Interesting letter to Father Atken of «nd drlnketh judgment to himself : not 
his episcopal city. It was the Bishop's discerning the Body of the tLord " 
pleasure to see the face of the Virgin (L Cor. 27, 30 )
Mary In oil, painted by an angel Who are those who commit this 
Alter detailing his journey from Rime, sacrilege ? They are, according to the 
the B.shop describes In his brilliantly teachings of faith, all those, who, 
graphic manner his visit to the church knowing that they are in the state of 
in which is hung the picture. Hts mortal sin, in enmity with God, re-
letter follows : celve the Lord, without being cleansed

“I lelt Rime, Thursday, Jan. 18, and In tha sacrament of penance. They 
went to Assisi and said Mass before there- arc, moreover, those who go to the 
mill.» of the poor of Christ—St. Francis tribunal of pouauce, but who make a 
Assist is out; of the most ancient cities bad confession. These latter are still
of Italy. It is situated on a mountain, more culpable, for the former commit
Go the top of the mountain Is an an but one sacrilege, the latter two, a 
cicnr, tort, now unoccupied. The prlu- sacrlleglons confession and a sacrileg- 
cipal building Is the convent and ions Communion.
Church of St. Francis, all built of stone The great question Is, my dear 
and brick, aud most extensive. Most Christians, do all those who approach 
of the convent now is occupied by a tie tribunal of penance before going 
government school, where lay teachers to the table of the Lord, make a good 
leach the orphans of the school teachers confession, a confession who reconciles 
of the kingdom of Italy. The upper them with God? Do all examine
church has just been restored In Its their conscience with that carefulness
stalls, which are many—about —120 - whlco so Important an action requires? 
beautifully carved, with figures of Dj they accuse themselves to God's re— 
saints of the Order of St. Francis présentative with that sincerely re 
These figures are worked In different qui red by the omniscient God ? What 
words. The frescoes are well preserved can be thought of their contrition ? 
and give the life and miracles of the Do they merely grieve In word for 
saint. their sins, or do they sincerely detest

“ I interrupted this letter to go and them with all their heart ? Are they 
see a most wondertnl thing Father sorry for, at least, all their mortal 
Elwatd O R.filly of Dublin, Ire , who sins, without excusing or remaining 
was leaving the Duomo when I entered attached to them ? Is their contrition 
It this evening, told me that at the prompted by proper motives ? If they 
Church of the Annunzlata was to be are sorry only on account of having In- 
seen the picture of the Virgin Mary curred temporal loss, this will avail 
palmed by an angel, but that It was them nothing. Are they truly sorry 
only shown when a Bishop wishes to because they have offended God, lost 
see It. So I asked him to go and tell Hts grace and deserved hell ? Have 
the Servîtes that I would call at (! they made a firm purpose of atnend- 
o'clock tha, evening. He came for œe ment, to avoid, not only every mortal 
while I was writing to you, and now sin, but all proximate occasions of sin ? 
that I saw it 1 must tell you all aboutit Are they determined to make use of 

“ We walked from my hotel, the the means necessary for leading a 
Helvetia, about ton minutes and better life, and earnestly resolved to 
reached the place. It was dark, but make the required restitution and re-
tV'«*»•<« VI»oc fs »v4 to - I'Mnkre r\C va.ai-.yx >r-.f» ro “4 9* w *» - -, xj le U U Ut OVI . JC.UP . V pw Ik . , O 4S J

still lingering In the church—part of Ah ! my dear Christians, I greatly 
them before an altar, where 1 saw more fear that all confessions have not these 
lights than before the o.her fifteen necessary qualities It Is rather my 
altar-. Father O'Reilly said the conviction that indiffsiencfl and care- 
people here seem to have a special de lessness in examining their conscience, 
votton 1er the Blessed Virgin at this or the concealment of sins through 
altar. This one was near the door of false shame or fear, make their con- 1 
the church. So wo went all around, fessions worthless and their holy Com

munions sacrilegious. I am convinced 
that the sacrament of penance, and 
hence also the Holy Eucharist, are, for 
many, sacraments of malediction aud 
condemnation for want of contrition 
aud firm purpose of amendment. Or, 
can we call that a good coufession, if 
tn day one confesses having frequently 
missed Mass during the year, aud the 
following Sunday, be again neglects 
Mass without suffi fient reason ? Is It 
an indication of having received God’s 

We had to wait a graces, if, in the morning, the King of 
quarter cf au hour until the people angels rests on hts tongue, and in the 
had left the church, which was then evening, that same touguo ttttero im- 
closed. Then one curtain was drawn pure, scandalous language, which se- 
up, then another heavy one, and the ducei aud destroy innocent souls? S 
Priest fold, 1 Aee Marla Stella 1 with I Gan It be an occasion of joy for the I 
the prayers, fneu ho showed us with I angels In Heaven, It the dishonest man, Jj 
a light the miraculous figure of the having confessed his Injustice of ' ï.

!
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twenty yearp. still retains the ill-?of
ten goods? Or, if the drunkard, who 
from youth, has been promising 
to reform, aud 1e the same in 
ebriate to day ? Ab. no ! Let us not 
deceive ourselves. Such confessions, 
without contrition or purpose of 
amendment, are mockery end self 
deception They cannot bring joy to 
God and His holy angels, they please 
the devil only, they can bring no 
grace, no blessing, naught but judg 
ment and eternal damnation.

Hence, my dear brethren, prior to 
our approaching the tribunal of pen
ance. let ua, by sincere cuVrltlon, 
rend asunder tbe old garment cf sin. 
Let ua approach, not as liars aud hypo
crites, but as true penitents, so that 
our defiled souls may bo purified. He 
only can partake worthily of the Bread 
ot angels, who ts clad in the wedding 
garment of sanctifying grace and holy 
purity, wto is a child of Qcd and an 
heir of Heaven. Amen

ALWAYS KEEP ON HANDl
ImiïlliïtetkfX
i? THERE IS KO K!ND OF PAIN CR P 
® ASHE, INTERNAL CR EXTERNAL, * 
C THAT PAIN KILLER WILL NOT KE-#

LIEVE. £
Ç LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- J 
J STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE ^ 
V BEARS THE NAME,
5 PERRY DAVIS & SON.

PAINTED BY AN ANGEL.

Bishop lirondel Describes the Wonder 
ful Picture In the Church of the 
Annun/lutn.

while ho dhows himself
!Charles C. titarbuck.;

Catholic Home Annual 
for 1900.

Hodges describes it. as exhibiting two 
main features, a yearning to do right, 
aud a fear of Gad, the latter passing 
into an immense fear of hell. Tne lat 
ter no one will dispute that he had. It 
seems to have been quite as abject as it 
was in that most unspiritual and tyran 
ntcal man, Lewis the Fourteenth, which 
astonished even the foreign ambassa 
dors, uie*a probably not of eminent god
liness.

Is it trin, however, that tha young 
Luther had a longing desire to do 
right ? Perhaps so. I know little of 
Luther’s youth except what Merle 
d’Aubignv and Sir J amen Stephen have 
said, besides, of course, any number of 
Protestant pieces, and also Janssen’s 
searching examination. Doctor Hodges 
may have sources unknown to me, al 
though, considering how little he seems 
to have studied Luthor’s later life, I 
doubt whether he knows any more than 
I about his earlier.

We may very fairly argue back so 
far as this, that If maturity shows an
utter lack of the love of excellence, it all his hope in the assistance of the Al
ls not likely to have shown many mighty. Ho detests beyond all things 
buddings in youth. Now from all that the sin he has fallen into ; he condemns 
I have been able to make out from that passion or criminal habit which 
what Luther says of his youth, especi occasioned his fall ; he conceives a 
ally in the cloister, it was much less a lively sorrow for having offended God 
sense of coining short of the divine but his sorrow, ever attended by pea:e 
perfection that tormented him, of which of mind, does not interrupt the im thr.d 
he seems to show so little later on, he has laid down, or prevent hts pinna 
than a simple fear of being damned log his enemies to their final deatruc 
Ho says, indeed, no doubt with perfect tlon. 
truth, that in the cloister ho “ lived a 
chaste ami well ordered life, of perfect 
obedience to hts superiors. ” How
ever, had his d« j *ction proceeded from 
n sense of his shortcomings in holiness 
what would have given him peace?
Naturally a sense of the infinite pro 
vision found in Christ, first for for
giveness, then for over - abounding 
grace toward* grow.h in holiness.
Now ho slop* short with the first, and 
takes little ur no account of the last.
His theory of justification was thor
oughly formed while >et an accepted 
friar, a id It never varied

It was simply this. Every Chris
tian. he argues, of cource believes that 
iu Jesus Christ full provision is made 
for the forgiveness of every baptized 
man. Yet how shall you or I know
that we personally are justifiai ? The own strength, t hus he who, fancying 
first inquiry, one would think, would himself far advanced iu virtue, looks 
be this, How shall I be justified lu fact? with too much indifference on tempta- 
Surely It in of mu ;h more account to be tions, yet finds by woful experience 
right than to kuow that 1 am right, that, like other men, he is subject to 
If I am really right, the consciousness ! weak nets ; he is astonished at his fall, 
of rightness will naturally grow 1 and finding himself deceived in Msex- 
stronger and stronger within me. If I pectatlou, gives a loose to anguish and 
am in the true road, 1 shall be sure to despair, 
find it out In time, so if really living 1 
in growing conformity with the mind who presumes not on her own strength, 
ot God, then, as my being is but places her trust In God alone. For 
made for this, the fact will disclose If she commits a fault it occasions no

L
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. IMITATION OF CHRIST.

Dillidencv In Ourselves. With Cover Printed in Colors 
64 Full Page and Other Illustration»
Stories

;
The presum pilous man is persuaded 

he has acquired a diffidence of himself 
and a confidence iu God ; but this mis 
take Is nev*r more plainly discovered 
than when some fault is committed ; 
for, if he gives way to vexation and 
despair of advancing fa wiy of virtue, 
it is evident he placed his confidence 
in himself, not in God ; and the greater 
the anxiety aud despondency, the 
greater certainty of his guilt.

For he who much dlffides in himself, 
and places great confidence in God, 
should he commit a fault, he is not at 
all surprised ; he does not abandon 
himself to perplexing vexation ; he 
justly attributes what has happened to 
his own weakness and a want of due 
confidence in God. Hence he learns to 
ditfide still more iu himself, and places

writers. Historic*! »nj 
hes. Vocms Anecdotes, 
Calculations, etc.

by the
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Catarrho/one Fools the Doctors.
Mr. I. Reynolds, of .il) t^ucen S:., Ottawa* 

writes : ‘ I have been a constant sufferer
from Catarrh with dropping in the throat, 
xScc., for some time. My doctor said anoper 
ation would be necessary, but the use ot one 
bottle of Catarrhi zino has rid me of my 
trouble.” Catarrh o zone is a new scientific 
treatment guaranteed to cure Catarrh, 
Asthma and Bronchitis. Sold everywhere. 
Trial outfit sent to any address for 10c in 
stamps by N. C.
Oat., Proprietors.
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. E. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blundell) : “ In 
Si. Patrick's Ward.” A pathetic story of a 
poor old Irish woman.

Mme. Blanc : * * The Nursling of the Count
ess.’’ One of the most tender stories we bava 
had the pleasure of reading. It is sweet, 
simple and touching.

Anna T. Sadller i •* Marie de l'Incarnation. 
Illustrated. A sketch of the foundress and 
first Superior of the Ursulines of Quebec.

Eleanor U. Donnelly t ‘ Not Dead, But 
Sleeping." A Poem Illustrated.

F. Glrardey,
Fifth. Sixth,

A Physician is not always at hand. Guard 
yourselt against sudden coughs and colds 
by keeping a bottle of Pain-Killer in the 
house. Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Paiu Killer, Perry Davis’. 25s. and 00c.

Prevent Disorder.—At the first symu
tons of mternel disorder, Pat melee’s Veget
able Pills should be resorted to immediately. 
Two or three of these salutary pellets, taken 
befoie going to bed, followed by doses of one 
or two pills for two or three nights in succes
sion, will serve as a preventive of attacks of 
dyspepsia aud all the discomforts which fol
low the train of that fell disorder. The 
means are simple when the way is known.
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At tue Barrack*. Illustrated. A story of 

French camp life.
Soldier and Martyr. A tale of the early 

rlstlans, with the flavor of “ Fabiola.' 
The Picturesque <’ontumes of the Cath

olic Cantons of Switzerland. lijus 
trated. A delightful study of an interesting 
people, their manners, and their dress.

Our l»adv in Egypt A Legend.
Some Notable Events of the Tear. 1 898- 
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!I slncoreiy wish, that what has been 
hero advanced wore atteur.iveiy consid
ered by many who think themselves 
very devour. ; vet from the moment
they çonimlf r f«nl? will not ho pacified, 
hut hurry away to their director, more 
to rid themselves of the vexation aris
ing from self-love than out of any other 
motive ; though their principal care 
should bo to wash away the guilt of sin 
in the sacrament of penance, and tor 
tify themselves with that of the Kuchar- 
lst against a relapse 
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Price Five Cent*.
This beaut it ul and attractive little 

for Our Boys and Girls ha- just appea 
llkK), and is even more charming than the prev
ious numbers. The frontispiece is * Bethle
hem ’ —lesua and His Blessed Mother 
suable surrounded by adoring choira of angels. 
‘ The Most Sacred Heart and the Haivts of 
God ” « illustrate!!); a delightful story from tha 
pen of Sira Trainer Smith —the last one writ
ten by this gifted authoreds before her death 
in May last—entitled ‘ Old .lack’s Elde=t Boy 
(illustrated*; “Jesus Subject to His Parents ' 
(poem); “The Rose of the Vatican” (illus
trated); “ The Little Doll ” (illustrated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well a» 
a large number of Illustrated games tricks ana 
puzzles contribute to make this little book the 
best and cheapest we have ever road.

Address Thos. Coffey, London, Out.

An nual 
red for

aud the Father said : • I wonder where 
the Sisters are ?’ A number of the 
English Sisters,of whom hole the tem 
porary chaplain at Flesolo, had come 
to see the picture, aa it would be showu 
to me. Finally he found them In the 
sacristy. He called me in aud there 
were a number of Servîtes, half a 
dozen of the Daughters of Mary, an 
Italian priest, an vflicer with his wife 
and some other ladles and gentlemen, 
who rad been told they bad a chance to 
see the picture.

in the
mon lu devotion which gives the name 
of virtue to that fear and anxiety aris
ing from sin. For, though this vexa
tion bo accompanied with some sorrow, 
>et it is founded on pride, and a secret 
presumption n person entertains of his
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.11 about ub. Their lives touch ours with our Lord e thirst on the Cross, It 
on many points and their Interests | atones for the sins of drunkenness to 
interlace with ours. In seeking to commonly committed :- 
live out our own life to its utmost, we “ Temperance K°°d- ,0,al “^stln- 

become aware ol limitations | ence is better. -Cardinal Manning.

slon upon Johnny’s face and the public 
position he was occupying. And 
Johnny, overwhelmed with astonish
ment, looked at the wheel, at the bright 

. laces of hts fellow students, at hts teach- 
11 Old iron ! Old Iron . er “Did he say that was mine?”
A derisive shout echoed the words as t, touching with the tip ol his fin-

tbe hoys gathered on the street corner theshlning wheel,his voice scarcely upon ua ;
and caught the angry gleam from the ®bnvn a whl8per. or child anywhere whom we are not to i Msry F- NUon Rculct in March Donahoe'#.
eyes of the boy after whom the words ,, x0s Johnny, that is yours-gtven consider, to whom we are not a debtor. -j-here is a deliciously whimsical
had been flung. to you by the boys.” The law of love to our neighbor leaves l#gen(1 to!d 0f this neighborhood,

“Might say rags, too ; look at his <• Mine ! oh, thank you !" nobody out. The wounded man oy whieh wm bear repeating. The IJevIl
clothes,” laughed one, and the cry 0 . jour word8i out they touched the wayside, whftever he may be, we _Jt ia gald-walked down St. Suiplce
taken up by the others followed the tb(1 |l(lar, of ev,.ry listener. Every must not pass by. This relation to one day] accompanied by the
unhappy lad down the street. boy was more glad he was alive that others Is one which must be considered Wlud

The cause of all this merriment had brlht Jun(j da„ g|ad he- knew in every true life. We may not .. nej|0 t" 6ald Monsieur le Liable,
been a newcomer to the Maywood jl)h'*nuv Biad be hart given his share think ol sail only, ignoring the whole ,.What B,h|8 new building? I never
school. Shy, lame and poorly clad he I towarda the wheel. And such a shout world and devoting all our thought I w ,hM betore."
had aroused the amusement of his as followed the iame boy when mount- and energy to the culture ol our own youy better be careful," said the
schoolmates by the wheel he rode, of the Ld upon the m.w wheel, he said, with character, the making ol our own I w,rd That’s not your style. I dme . Th0 Journ„i ,,„» asked n> say son,,
kind known as a “ solid tira. tar I g-hlninir. tear-wet evee : career. I you to go in.” 1 about inland as a tighting nation laway the rickety old wheel could be «.0hi boys, how* good you are to «, I* -‘Dire me!” sneered Satan, “ You .*?..!‘f.ia*i'».i

heard, and the crooked path it made a i racucu wait here till I come out,” and he of thl. Irish National cause 1 would hvumtv ito
from one side of the road to the other Far dnwn the rn,d the shout followed The practical "TTo^land is dipped gaily into the church He
had caused many shouts of laughter .. 0f derision, but one of joy number ot workmen in CjU*‘"u , Dtwer came back and the patient Wind 1/rdi and tl pr. -v., a gnmt many good pf.»pio
from the thoughtless boys. from forty hearts made glad by the commended^Atthe closeot atot.l (( wa,tlng ^ ^ eHb„ugh with

“I’d rather do without a otcycio d , f od and kindly deed. abstinence meeting, addrcsseu y i y| impatlHnce at Intervals m, ;,nj vi*»
than ride that old thing. ” one bov said, a<“D" 8 ______ 1 late Mr. Silk Buckingham, a working jjobodv In Montreal owns to having 1
snaerlngly. Johnny’s face flushed VOITNIP UBW man arose and said whl ” “ wad eft^ Berin the D wll since, but the story must d.n.nty

painfully as he glanced down at his ! ullATb WI1K YOUNG UftN. enough for a ,ma ‘ m„n like ba true, ,or there nBvor was “uch R S'iïïsh’lnot«imn Û™. u>’"y havesu.ucrippled foot, but he mode no reply. I ----------- without beer, for working m I windy corner in all the world ss that I lyb b,:vll invested with the badge or manhood
“Say, Will, come up to Kuowlton’s I It is ever a consoling thought to himself it was ridiculous, lhe speak I church steps where Notre Dime I in-raus,. a ruj«1 ul

with me, can’t you ? Father's given I know that happiness is not lu riches, er urged him and the Irtends with h m I bisects St. Suiplce. It fairly I fclnduisii.g !» ir»n„>nrts .,t .ioy
me a dollar to buy one of those puppies m fame ; we do not find it though we t0 try it for a month, when they wisuld b|#wg 0Qe off ou„s ll>et and ttp * gainst ft”';.0' 
aLd I’m going after It.” I travel to the ends of the earth, though have another meeting . I the dark browed Seminary of Saint J siKlull( ll llvr mu-nti m to mü

The old wheel with Its rider had din I we taste all human pleasures The report. At the second ™eetlD* I Suiplce. This la a quaint old place I Irish are mdihor fool» “J JfhitlJj!Ln*. 
appeared, and the boys were separat- I soul hnds Its only true happiness in 10om was crowded two bouis iS ' wlth the jhur de lis crowning Its pki I Shij uilc oitriieil ;u,i ...iuIk'dii ’Il«i imascrm 
log for the night. The lad addressed doing the will of God, that is, in per tbe time announced, and the same Ug „pen beifry and French roof, «imply b,«l'-Jr «u'yirmm, ilalu|«K ;>
shook his head regretlully. I iormtug lalthfully the “ little things working man gave his ui.qua „ I aud , s Charlevoix said, “ It Is a state- I ft,’”',.,,,:,.. r“v'i 'mi'.. i,oni Faumlcroy suit ia not

“ I'd like to, but I've promised to go of our everyday life. testimony in lavot of abstinence. I pleasant house built of tree I our national costumo. . , .
on an errand for mother. " —- „ reported that they had not lost a day s tfay model of St. Suiplce at ,,,

The firfl* eooaker made a wry face at I itcepect \ our*eir. or an hour a work lu the period , in y i ^ altar stands by itself, I unduly < xahimz ih«* iighung prow s of ih-

. . .  w Kras. rtsjÆsU» «««a ». » «.
11 , . ,r t v-n , œho.,.1 I vnur business and go ahead.—Cornel- To The Uoy«. ------- I ,,\-er. In S1„. Ik in Itmt «Irani wo.il.l 111’ lo nisi,'• I would never ride |Vanderbilt. Remember, boys, that you have to st. »*aa\^^rV.VÀi«ehf.So. |

work : whether you handle a PICK or I Paul de^ Metis is the nam- of a mission. J pvsi-n purpuhu. 
pen, a wheelbarrow or a set of books, loundl d in to. dioevsv of st. Aitu n.ot A\Jès -f
5r“iing ditches or editing a paper. »i.i.-h < "VfVT: S

trtau ot well known swiftness and en- v0'u" rod8t work. If you will look a,<;;:",';’{1Vo.p,''roü»,and noble ru.-e irom imitai ?*’• n',>R.“f,£cJ|,|?èr a« »
durance makes the conlessiou that arouu(1 y0u will see that the men who ^fc^ur!' K ll,J ",ljülh“p‘r wôr.t. of .i,e j.oJ...
whOU he Wi'.lka along the Street, he l. arti most able to live the rest of their Descend unis of Ihorv hardy F*< H. !| adven- •• Wv were at UamiliDS :
illcely to fall into the lazy gait ot the d without work are the men who [««w ‘“.f.1;!'smïî“v?'iw^i'n fth oe.-h.'Ty.».n rom;^
majority. It is not until he drops be Work the hardest. I »*rrli ofVh'y, Urn tmlfbr.•.•«». b-.v-; playmr I Bet^5dD«nkirk‘.ei,i..ndi'n'«pffn.

/»iiid acme rapid walker, and sees how i )inir A«raid of killing yourself nn important ti.u-i m the histoiy m the • •** *■ I crcmon.i. une and (i.i nt. much hTmust inerrr.se hie speed to l^k It is beyond you? power ^ n.n!:d M

keep up, that he realizes how weakly d that. M n can not work so hard i.iilm m-.. from a relwio™. w, v »<• > V'.r f.r01” xv“,,,rl”°
he has boon strolling along. For tun #g tbat on tb„ sunny side of thirty. iuiw the lmu..i. 'rit»-; i And Snfffrüîenwîitbh'r >
ate are the men who know how to get They dle sometimes, but It is because .d o. «, «Ïb abieTo. mmt ‘ K- an.'. n«.kc
the most out of themselves by acting 1 tbey et li and don’t get home until !J„lon< lb, po.vi rful and devoted auxiliario* I n «11lhiir.
as ;heir own taskmasters. They are ,, m the Interval that kills. t„hUA;.».-to<te ULoia. ^ Irwbareao^adnil Kmetr, Adar...9ma
the workers bv schedule. They pieu I VVork gives an appetite for meals ; It 1^>aa^0S,i ascm.dumy «o* limtsu cf Luc» mis», u» Duke of Wellington

each day lit advance, and do not toll llfndg 80lidlty to your slumbers ; it lh,. Indian»; anü their >o« ".^Thehoitr of danaer «ml glrry U the hm
at haphazard. Carefully f st*!nat*DE gives the appetites appreciation Of a ambuion tu use this priponrt.-r»n. i-. I In which tho Kahnnu the «eni-rou^Imnr
what they can do, and should do, they I.,,. There are young men who the irlumphuf the true f.ith, mtbe*i roan-1 *ri»bnran kl; 1Y, . ' . . xv..... .hold themselves rigorously to the stints noi W0rk, but the world Is not "'«St pSuVful roniaSt «« I -v«r 1 ,,,'';'lw!”ll;tnyl0fath.!se0brave men win. ’ ^ddr'es», Tho»

they have fixed, an 1 so avoid the nec ud ot them. It dues not know even ihn x.nuvw. .iby i.mn^rmio^ cundi.to,, ««unjnmljima.r^ ■ of I Lau,ion' 0ntarl0'
esslty Ol having overseers. And the, I thelr ntmes, It simply speaks of them Halfbraid ot today 1» no ^ngin-1 viclpry ; When 1 »«' th.nn sUj^br.in'kd wn.i e,«g css *i BWWjyii ■'•■Pi'.vcaa

the sort who rise to be overseers of ,d g3.and Si’s boys. Nobcdy likes lbe imj»^ ream â» ^"3,ÏÏ^Sthü,.ho'toîrit mnnui. yd ..in •> g . « 'M 'ys ,S®
them, nobody hates them ; the great mod. ot m»,hl» ^"<1. SSeSST SojtaJJ™-,» ?t', g -§ «0 °

. bury world don’t even know that they foPIi„ .horn it* f',. R.e I S^hkh &ve tomn KvUh.-d oemi mv.” <2 -S ? a W f . *QS|are there. So find out what you waut landwrh. new d by  ̂ ,^8 ^ ,, rd;;n .harm WoUlng- O ¥ £ ; ■ ,;sj

r VI , O I to be and do : take Off your coat and 00|Zationof tho I-I.untry, and 111;- .xi.-nmna. I ton» time th‘ "^ÎVthlîTr i.o Kmpir... I'rani, ally I ^ Ç y F. •'

———* ilESESÉ:::"" ia 5il
works must lie tbe foundation Of a J * ---------- . native Simplicity \o he the I tlonsweren bked Ini’ too much to hope that * 1 O

religious life,-a moral character. The’.Leaktn, Tap. Sïïïm^rW.XïS‘pÆ. thn' m^tty"of Majesty n.ay Iramntlm nn.wn^^,^ r p« ^ «\0
Upon this foundation all things musu leaklD» tap Isa great waster, them noon abandoned fanmnK.and aought.'rt- I________ ________— --------------- . - %. Sï ^ «I j

if they wou’d remain. For alter J D b droP| by day and by night, {£,*£,%“Ù}" and'hav.>'m'.,mrtd nil the vise» 1 'a Penny Sa.ed l. Il Penny Earned.-' (/) j!^ -ca h 2

all, though knowledge Is a power, yet I • and the house 0t the white popumu.m wii.iiout adnp'mç their 1 E..onomv i, the lesson taught by tin» »ay - ’ c -•L is powerless with things within ou. ^fe wond^ how so"’much can have ^ndofq“lrile portim "“r nnfhammed pn?u“l Ing! ItTs i^hi^sSÏ botlSJe' thurifies, Z 3 
selves. Knowledge has no power over This Is the fashion in which iio„. from both .. imnuoml .«id a religmo. I atd !d tifr^ahe btod and thus pro- M ft
the mind. Morality is the only powtr ”)any laborlllg meu are kept poor : '’tXn„dd^hL'tld'oti the*(inure hold In store for j ientVsickness suit puts the whole system iu 

which guides the will, purlhea the l don’t take care of the pence, and the>oun««encraiion that ia* now growma up, I ute 0f health for the coming sewoo. heart. eplrllUSU.ee tho Intellect. ^^Lva nn noeuds to out in the farfr,,,,, schoo.s and. rhurrs™.. 1«U » to » ; | Every bottle of.llood’s sampan la eon a ».
Therefore, in trying to gather kncwi- cann£t m the teln water i!U‘^iri»«>V,?a the Canadian North- ^ " '
edge, plant In your 8“ul9lithB Prlu‘1 butt if you do not catch the drops. A wbliJa,CJ»8remedTr|or.clual evils, and ns el ~TT n a Wills "3-

ciples of Christian morality. I sixpence here, and a shilling there, safeguard for ihe tuture^hjt^he^miMion of I (jjpstipatiun is cure^by liaod 8,i ma.
_ ... and his purse is empty before aman mission all the families that I ueiD VOur children to grow strong ;ind ro-

A quiet. «..b,n,.l.e de.e 4““ », 1..1 »t bre.tl... "iSlS jiSPïïf îlîîSbTim^êm'S^lHrS

rj^^rïï, '*
and greatest in a human soul , and the I . m we have it, we certainly shall missionaries, such ia the solution that their Irapidity with which reputation some- I, ggve after aU Is gone. There Is no Sl^^^SrEtSlï 1̂' ' ^kW *"-Tto ^ck man pine^fir^.e?,

times come to men and women In middle I (n waste. Lionomy Is a duty : silK.,, ,i,rc„ years w,- have ..... . wor king at I r u. • ■ lb for the doctor, wlu.-h
life is due to no happy accident, e u a gln. The old Book -hv ^ ^iT^^-.eve, ™nsumed lie

sudden miracle ; it simply I h ,. He that hasteth to be rich shall great hopes for ih.. future. Fitly families I ha3 Dot the resolution to loÿ his st tnarh
means that a long process of ;othbg lnn„cen,.” and, depend upon It .“SST "n’ffl «.‘in "finlf he bsve'ïhè will

arduous work has borne Its fruit at he that hasteth to be poor is In much io„. a boarding . “' b'™, Vî1'0''.. l.'V1 dea| himself with his ailment, wisdom will
last, and that a stream of power, stead the same box. Stretch jour legs ac- th^^y^'^u's'hS ÏÏÏibJL open'd- di-n.’t his attention to Farms lee »'dBi5esnk.u 
Hy gathering force but flowing under d, t0 the length of your blanket, Thu „0ra is thus advam-ing. but how many Pills..which, a« « "riiomiivo oig M liave the Surface, has at last disclosed itselt ^‘n*er 8pend all that you have :
Toe great prizes do not come to ease I "Put a little by; i, our poverty. This work, sprung from » mo-1 .... -

natural aptitude ; they come to I Things may go aery. live of charity, has derived Its res,nirens. so I T|,6 Emphatic statement that l he 11. A
natural v j The 1 T. v. k. vnu from acxl far, from the charily of the faithful. Uencrous 1 , Menthol Plaster is doing a great deal to

ihO 1 ft wiU nelp to keep you irom a..xi ,m8,.rslnn-ling the importance and I ho neuralgia anil rheumatism IS based
which Is sinful, If you take necu»»iiy of the work, have given The 1). «t L. Plaster never tails

sfons'of the enterprise, and tint consequent in- I to soothe and quickly cure. Maiiuiaetuied

nwffi M5sr,;r. by ,bo Davis -v Law.rT° - - •
îKè,^ s AMKmca-sJJjea.e.t^"u(«a(@

cr,«n«rou8 80UIH, who wish to asaiat ua, vu» I harsapauua, i . , cure« is
aav • First If wv haw a school m which wo I curative powers and its recora u 
Bivê boarding, clothing and inatruction to | GREATEST, 
ttftv children. These children cost, ua oa
170 a year. Could you f'tr™ I1!!' “xnpc"r t'rottjis, Couv/n and Colds are all quickly 
ses ot lino or of several of ihoso children, or I , t Pyny-Pectorpl. It lessniis thestr'uctinn of a'chiirch biicunios "irg. n't, At pro- I cough almost instantlv, and cureH readily 
UnTdWine office, are cidebratcd In the upper | the most. obstinate cold. Ma-ufacttir-d by
thisy church will'bo ^mVouM ,^'nïi ' the propi.oior. of . a.ry D. a - d.n 

like to contribute to th<* construction of a
lThi»e|sna méÆiïm ”.H of our needs, and of
what could be done for ua. . . H __
..erd^i»1 ur'ic-'nt! & '‘andbeffl'crv I af^2n^O\a ln‘ar,y'ehy('Lhe0IKe'v!'1pPA^Bh^viham

—^SSS
bo that the children of the halfbrcf ds will I ffl ^onfion, Ont. By mail fre

go to the neighboring Protestant schoo . «i.üo.■SSSSSssS1 — 

aîîiisr^ïMfis

LABATT’S ALB 1 PORTEROUR BOYS AND GIRLS. ©

A HEART MADE GLAD. -. ■
Used Medicinally: Have the recommendation of nearly all 

physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 
Used Dietelically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion,

VALUABLE with soup and meat

soon
caused by duties to others. In a 

the whole world has its claim 
and there is no man, woman

A MONTREAL LEGEND.sense,

promote sleep.
NECESSARY with chet 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure and wholesome. .

Ask for “LABATT’S” when ordering. '

ll
IRELAND S POSITION. CABLINGOttawa Journal.

thing When Ale Ih thoroughly matured 11 
Is not only palatable, but wholesome 

Carling's Ale Is always fully aged 
before it ,s put on the market. Both 
in woo i an.I in • ottlo it Is mel’owed 
by th«’ touch ol time bolorv it reaches 
the public.

People 
Alv Hhoiili 
Carling’s.

Its cany enough to get It, as nearly 
every dealer in Chnad* se 1 Is Carling's 
Ales and Porter.
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A LIBERAL DEFER.tO bit III ILL,

Ucuntlfnll'’ 111 net rot <*d Cnlholln F,«a.* 
lly ltllilo anil a Year s Huhaortptloa
for ;7.

'

• b, -I y Bible com at u in g the entire Canon 
mv.red. according to the Decree of the 
of Trent, translated from tho Latin 

gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, nml other editions in divers languages. 
The Uld Testy ment tiret published by the Rng- 
lish College, at Douay. A I)., liiif.i The New 
Testament by tha English College at *theims. 
A. D , l'Sd. With useful nttin by the IaU 
Kev. Geo. Leo Haydoclt, from tho original of 
Kev. K C Uusenbeth. I). D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated ami Comprehensive Dio 
tionary. based on the w -rks of Calmeg Dixon.

i • .’.uthc ;>•, and a l n-lud to tht 
tirât published v'. Uheinv-* anti
ii t>y the Ven. Richard Chal-

The He 

Council t VuL

"
■l*V
:

:

like that,” he began to 
gtoppej suddenly. Lying faae down
ward beside the grassy pathway which 
branched off Iio-u uho diiity ulgh r iy 
lay the object of his thoughts-boy and 
wheel.

Fred piu ed, eiieotiy watching tha 
prostrate form, foaling from the hoy’s 
attitude that ho was suffering not from 
bodily, bat mental ailments

Softly retracing’ hts steps over the 
grassy hill, he had gone almost from 
within hearing distance, wnen the 
lame boy raised his flushed face from 
his folded arms, exclaiming :

don’t know how tbeir 
I can’t go another day.

loner. With a c inpr<T 
book* uf tho Holy Oth 
the Ulcr. v.d Vi-gin M. ry f.ïcth
from the New Testament Her lpt1 
best Traditions of ihe East, a« accepted by the 
Greek and Latin K»th t... by Bernard u'Kelli j. 
D. D.. !.. D. ; Graduate of Laval University 
Cuebcd. An ll ,-uc.rival and Chronological In
dex, a tabic of the Kpieties and Gospels for al' 

days and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and lnstructiv 
ter beautifully illustrated throughout w 
numerous full sized steel plat • t and other ap 
propi e engravings. This edition lias a space 
t'er Ma- ii tge Cortlricatcd. Births, De.’Vhs a*jct 
other Memo! and a, as well as lor Family Lor-

For thf. sum ok Seven Dollars we f l«oaid 
be pleased t(> express a copy of ibis beautiful 

and prepay charges for carriage, ax- 
well uh give one y cm "s subscription (old or 
now) to thu Catholic Record. It is x 

,,ir good book, well bound, gilt edges, weight 
, • about thirteen poumle, is about live inches 

1. . Hu k. eleven inches long, twelve Inches wtdo. 
hen- <-ash muHt in every case accompany

i tho »

iur lisiiglanti 
.

liliar witl 
iliid KnglStlmnlus of a Stint.

All m™ need tatkmaatere. A pedes-
3 his lory of the 

lie Bible am! Life ot
cf Christ

■£■

its

li
for England, the 
uul partnership in

“Oh, they 
r*i rds hurt !
Mother savs I must not mtud, but bear 
it like a maa ! She don’t know how 
hard it is. If 1 wasn’t lamu I would 
wad: ; but it’s too far. Now the.v make 
fuu of my clothes, too -the best 1 have. 
Oa, why can’t I walk and play like 
other boys ? If I can't ride my wheel, 
I can’t go to school K I lose another 

I have these last two, I can

d

4:|Colley, Catholic Hkcohd

are
others.

AdviceArchbishop's Rio r dan's 
Young Men.

> ear, an
never be a teacher. Why can t they 
let me alone ? why can’t they ?"

A wave of compassion, a flush o! 
shame swept over the listener’s face. 
He had teased Johnny but little ; now 
■hat little rose to a monstrous size On, 
the shame cf it ! The poor boy had not 
Tddeu the old wheel for pleasure, but 
necessity. Quietly he walked away 
homewards. The long wished dog was 
forgotten. Nearing his own home he 
sat down on an old tree trunk to think 
over a plan suddenly formed.

• ‘ I’ll do it,” he exclaimed, after live 
“ It won’t be any

If

our I m -mu9Brest

»
« m

t—' a m
^3 S «ftsaO O
Œ3

Î \Êfef_

s: v-

CobUett’s " Reformation."

rJminutes’ thought, 
too much, after the way we ve treated 
'he poor little chsp. Hooray ! it s a 
me Idea !” and he tossed fits cap higu 

In the air to relieve his excited feel
ings worked up to fever heat.

The pian taken root iu Freds brain 
talked over with the other 

boys. With bin usual energy he told 
them of the night before, of his own 

and then his plan, ending

S
<y
*ll

î

]
Just Issufld, a new edition of the Pro tentant 

Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, wltfc 
Notes and Preface by Very Kev. Franç.s Aidait 
Sasquet.D. D„ O. 8. P. The book is prints* 
In large, clear type. As It is published at a net 
price of 25 cents per copy in the United Htatee. 
SO cents will hav<»to bo charged in Ganaaa. tl 
will ho sent to any address on receipt of t 
Mum. in stamps. Thou. Coffey,

Catholic Record offleu, 
London. Ontarte

fwas soon

shame
with : . .

“I just tell you what, we ought to 
buy Johnny a new wheel,since we don t 
like his old one."

The boys, ashamed of their part in 
the cruel sport, had entered at once 
into the spirit of it, and when tred 
brought forward his list,, with one 
dollar opposite his name, the boys had 
hastened to add their own with vari
ous sums. It soon became known that 
Fred had concluded to wait until later 
to purchase the dog, and had promised 
to add another dollar to the one already 
given when he should have earned it. 
Certainly it whs remaikable with what 
zeal those boys worked to earn sma 1 
suras of money before and after school. 
The teacher, too, hearing ot their plan, 
begged to add her share, and the fund 
grew with a quarter here and a dime 
there until the desired sum had been 

reached.

aw
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MUTUAL F11ÎM \Slto no

D. C. UcI'CNALB,TÏÏ03. E. HOBSON,
M ANAGKR.

anen Coi 
overtime

PRESIDENT.i-eV be overci 
efforts ! Th

obstAi 
will c 
is our poverty 
Live of charity, 
far, from the cha 
hearts, unde:

The Only Mutual Fire Insur 
Licensed by tho Dominion G

aOVEBNMEST DEPOSIT, - - $59.038.78or to
the strenuous self-development, 
best fruits are not plucked from the . 0U9 care—
tree by an indifferent baud ; the> are I hone8t care—which is commendable, 
known how to subject itself to the hard- Layup, when young, and you shall 

Work does not and tin(1 when old ; but do not this greedily

The advantages of the “ London Mutual, 
In a local sense, are that—It ia tho only Firs 
Company owning its own proper!}' and paying 
city taxi's. That if a lire occurs within a da* 
an adjustment is niado by one of tho oxperi- 
cnood Inspectors of tho Company and tho fuU 
indemnity is paid at onco without any vexa
tious delay.est kind of toll. . ------- „ „ ,

cannot take the Diace of genius, but or Beifiihiy, or God may send a curse 
the efficiency and lasting power of on your Bt0re. Money is not a comfort 
genius depends very greatly upon the by tt8elf, for they said In the olden 
steadfastness and discipline which t[mB_ 
comes from fidelity through a long „Tll 
course of years to a clearly defined aim.

A. W. BUBWELL, 176 Bichmond-st., City Agt.
Agent also for the London 

Life Co. and tho Employes’.

Tu
and Lancashire

ch

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFEiy are troubled about it, 
none are troubled with

L'hose who have i 
And they who h eno.omuHM» “•

IN VOBGI « pur cent. T»b.
Z*C* fH

ina"1' 'wKm’H-ST,
W.O RiTtnen. nw*r*l«rv

Johnny, ail unconscious, went his 
way, noting with joy that the boys no 
no longer found amusement in teasing 
him. Indeed, some of the older boys 
had been so kindly attentive that 

almost bursting

r*.t
So» Foremost In Commerce.

Why is it that in the great fields of
commercial enterprises In this country , j drink
lew Irtsh-American merchan ?r man- man who ^ wJ Qever

of Boston gives these got drunk in hit, Hie ; who never acts of Boston g | »rom the lmpuiae 0f drink ; whose viva
city is never alcoholic ; who can do 
business without “ bracers ” ; who 
takes nothing during business hours ;

account at the saloons ;

"MODERATE DRINKING.’’
MY NEW CURATE.

ufacturers are 
John F. Cronan

Johnny’s heart was 
with gratitude.

But the joy of that lovely J une 
log when the wheel was to be given to 

voted that Fred, who
s y

I56ra5*,s$?®six reasons :
“ First—An unjust and cruel pre- 

judice which barred the entrance to 
the store and counting room. i „hn mns noamonïrmalsesT^youlrr Ufio Cmo^ey to spare and owes no-

owing to the desire to tin^ ^ea^J ®™ Catholic temperance catechism
ployment at rB“une® ff 8 ’ presents these questions and answers : 
"^^ir'd-Want of ptoper direction, f8 there any case in which moderate 

application und persevcrance. dr n ^ person knows that if
.. Fourth-Absence of wealth and he drlùkB moderately he will be likely 

business connection. t0 g0 on and drink to excess.s...
“S’ïi.s.i.i .»■““* " ,,in“,om"ci

which our business lf w/yls touî abstlnonce better than

moderate drinking ?
1. Because it is a higher degree of 

the virtue of temperance. 2 
It sets a better example to the drunk, 
ard. 3. Because, lf done In union

morn
iolic Record, 
e on receipt clwill

Johnny ! It was . _____
had first suggested the plan and whose 
enthusiasm had never faltered, should 
present the wheel. Every face grew 
bright. The girls, even the teacher, 
trembled with eagerness as Fred left 
the room, returning a moment later 
wheeling the new safety. Johnny 
locked up with astonished eyes at this 
breach of school discipline. Passiug 

the aisle, Fred paused beside 

Johnny’s desk,
-e" Johnny—we—the pupils and Miss 
Bright, too, want to give you this 
wheel. It will be much easier to ride 
than your old one. We hope you will 
like it, and-and-Johnny, I, for one,

ashamed of the way I treated you Qnr BeiBtion to other.,
when you came here first, Please to • ^ gre not R0binson Crusoes, living
æâsSJw:

SACRED PICTURES. PBOFBB8IONAL.
Tta.OLAÜDB BBOWIT. DKNTI8T. HOMO* 
ll Oradiiats Toronto University. Or «do.» 
Hhllsilelnhi. Dental Oolleae. l*ti Ound.f M, 
Phono ml.

! We have now in stock some really nice 
colored crayons of the Sacred Heart ot Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary—size, 1-x 
22. Price, 50 cents each. Good value at 
that titrure. Same size, steel engravings, 7v 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav 
ing), $1.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Paduh 

-size, 122xl6£—at 25cents each.
Cish to accompany orders.

Thos. Coffey, Catholio 4Rhgord 
London, Ontario Canada

we gre 
a failure.
,oSth”genemstltyeo‘( LharUsblo persons. In r,-

Whosehll(o1is7evilnddto ih"insmu'tinn of poor

and fervent supplIeaUonjrt.r^elr benefa.

J. A. Tmkrikn. o. M. I. 
Superior nf St. Paul des Metes, 

addle Lake, Alberta. N. W . 1-

nd our missionI
HU. STEVENSON. 891 DUNDAS 8T. 
U London. Specialty—anaesthetics. rhon«

TALBOT ST., LONDON 
Diseases.

I
510.

hr. WOODRUFF. No. 186 Queen’s Avaun., 

s,l. Ol9.8SOH‘ad.)ns1ed. Hours: 12to«.

Address : 
Office,

down

Mission via S - - ___  . _ «

REID’S HARDWARE
niehnt. of Hu Albert. N. w T. I For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper».

__________Superior Carpet Sweepers,
Thp n Emulsion of Cod Liver OU I sinceperetle, tlxe latestm.ryb. taken whhmo,,. benifioM re.ult.by

thnsn who are run down or suffering from turnery, eio.
after effects of la grippe. Made by Llavts & | DullàaB St.. (NBffi,h) LOüdOII, Ont 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

I

Btitutiona upon
could rely for aid and assistance. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,

I ho King Bins!.'
™ L,adl,lCnnNUb,fïïd‘Ëiy“mb*'”"‘
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MARCH 31, 1600.VHB cathouq record
(ALL HKiJITS RK6KRVKO.)OBITUARY.Reference was made to the patriotism shown the United States : as also from the clergy and 

by Canadian volunteers and how many of secular friends.
those who had left our fair Canada to uphold A very pretty entertainment was given in 
rhetr (country’s tlag had found graves in a i the afternoon by the orphans, eliciting hearty 
foreign land. 1 applause. Throughout the programme there

i conclusion, Rev. Father Kelly spoke of * was something very sweet and touching in the 
the love and fidelity of the Irish race towards | little children’s efforts to show their love and 
her gracious Majesty and hoped that her reign devotion to the Mother who had endeared nur- 
of peace might long be continued and every self to all, 

ationaiity under the British flag would be With the declining sun came «gain the soul- 
raise the nobility of the Queen and inspiring Eucharistic Benediction, a closing 

God guide and God quite in narmony with the spiritual character
happy J ubilee days 

id of festive music 
ill surely 

music—echoes
.ini of tjiuie words of the Divine Master 
Well done, thou good and fpithful servant ! 
below is appended the programmes of con-

SUNN YHIDK CONCERT.
rus—“ Jubilate ”....................................
Address and presentation.

Chorus-" America Forever.”....................... •
8 mtor Boys.

Recital ion—" L'gend of Si. Joseph." —
Club Drill..............................................................

Girls

Senior Girls.

1 At lie Boys.
Vocal Solo—"The Orphan.”.........................
Chorus—*' Jubilee Bells.”............................

Little Girls.
Full Chorus—*' Jubilee Greetings.”...........

ACADEMY CONCERT.
Part 1.

A Jubilee Tribute.

latter piece she was recalled, but did not re- 
hpond. W. If. Brackln accompanied her on 
tfc piano

II. R. McCaw gave an excellent interpreta
tion on the violin of " St. Patrick’s Day with 
vacillions, by H. Vlenxtempts. Mr. McCaw 
and W. Wilson gave an instrumental duett on 

violin and flute and received a warm trib- 
of applause. They were accompanied on 

the piano by Miss 8. McCaw.
Miss Kid a Idle, the leader of the Pant street 

Methodist choir, whs given quite an ovation 
on her first appearance Mies Idle, sin ce her 
residence in the Maple City has made a host of 
friends and lias become a prime favorite with 
Lhe'music-lovlng Chat handles. She lias a sweet 
voice, of good range and power. H**r interpré
tai Ion of “ Klllsrney," by Balfe, and " Burnev 
U’llea.” byiLever. was excellent and the audi 
ence demanded an encore of her. She re
sponded with a song entitled “So Queer.” lit r 
lust number "Lo Hear the Gentle Lark " was a 
piece well adapted to show her maniftrent 
voice culture. Miss Idle and her sister, Mtes 

entitled "I Heard a

ST. PATRICK'S DAY HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE LITER- 
ATURE,Mr. John R. Kerr, Chicago.

Mr. John It. Kerr, whose death in Chicago 
was announced in last week n issue was the 
only son of Mr. James Kerr. Ho was born iu 
Hamilton in 1859 and in 1801 his parents re

nd settled on the lot on North 
aster street, where they still reside. He 

was educated in the Separate school and 
Collégiale Institute, matriculating from the 
latter with high honor. He entered the law 
olllce of dirai liy & Ardagh in 1871. where he 
spent five years before entering the law otlice 
in Toronto of the late Mr. D'Alton McCarthy. 
Ho was admitted to the Bar in 1882. Upon Mr. 
Kerr’s return to Barrie he entered into partner
ship witli Lennox. Ault & Kerr, and after 
Mr. Ault’s retirement was a partner in the ilrm 
Lennox. Kerr tk. Brown. Four years ago last 
September he accepted a responsible position 
with Haddock, Veine & Rickards, a legal 
firm in Chicago, and at his death had charge of 
the Chancery department of that firm’s extens
ive business.

A few days before 
pneumonia, which, ho 
of an alarming nature 
Feb. 17, when a charge for 
developed, elining in death 
Sunday midnight.

CONTINUED KROM 1HIRD PAGE.
Id The Water-fowl.

Purpose.—As shown in the last two stan/a» 
the chief purpose is to teach a religious lesson 
drawn from the flight of the water-foul. State 
this lesson In your own words.

atebing the lofty flight of the 
fowl at nightfall the poet wonders 

it may be going ; he recognizes that it# 
urse is guided by some oroiecing 

the wosrv bird to p. r 
severe to the end, when its toil will he r.i 
warded and he acknowledges that it has taught 
h m a valuable lesson.

Noie the abruptness of the opening and how 
the pool addresses I ho bird directly, as if it 
were a fellow-creature that could understand 
him. By so doing he adds vividness to tin- in
scription.

The dependence upon a superior Power ift 
undo clear and striking by depicting the flight 
as at nightfall, high above earthly landmarks 
through the boundless sky, certain and 
tarn. Tins solitariness is well brought out not 
only by the free use of the singular pronoun 
but as well it is expressly stated or implied ip 
four or five of the stanzas. Select these pas-

Reinark the difference in the number of feet 
between 11. 1 & 4. and 11. 2 & 3 in each stanza 
The opening of the stanza usually gives i he key 
to its thought ; choose som- striking examples

Preliminary Study—What was the time of 
year / of tne day ! Give the several passag -s 
that, mark the latter.

Why has the poet chosen a water-fowl in
stead of other migratory bird I What were 
the hardships of its flight ? What the expected 

rds of its toil l Trace the points of r-i- 
*en the bird’s flight and " the 
1 must tread."

e exact meaning and pronunciation of 
fowler, illimitable, abyss."

Y.—"Midst falling 
is amid the dew,

dit ions ofM ; b, I rue 
to the Empire. and to be true to the Empire 
be true to Canada. If we enjoy certain liber 
ties here, how is it possible to restrict certain 
duties and obligations to a certain portion of 
the Kmpire/ There is do P%rt of the Kinture 
misgovornment of which will no: affect Can
ada. l/5t us have one Kmpire, one 11 ig and 
one citizenship.”

At the conclnsior 'f the lecture Hon. ..... 
Paterson and Mr. II nry proposed * voie of 
thanks to the speaker, ami Messrs Heyd and 
Preston proposed a similar vote to the chair
man. All of these gem lemon made short 
happy speeches, which were foil of good-na
tured banter and wore highly enjoyed. Rev. 
Mr. Martin also made a short clever speech.

Rev. Father Lennon said a few words In 
closing H" expressed his gratitude to the 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick for his kindness in com
ing to Brantford in the midst of a busy season 

* to keep his engagement. ;and also the other 
gentlemen who came lo help us celebrate St. 
Patrick’s Day. He told Mayor Corkshutt that 
it he had the Irish flag hoisted in Brunt,foad on 
Saturday he could have a third term in the 
Mayor’s chair. The Mayor said ho it ad ar
ranged with Mr. Patrick Ryan to have 
Irish flag at the fire hall in the morning ana ir 
it was brought he won id see that it was floated 
over the building.

Another selection of Irish music, and the 
National Anthem by the audience and orches
tra brought to a close one of the most enjoy
able enu rtalnments ever held In the city.

On Saturday there was evidence on every 
hand that there was a celebration in the city. 
True to his promise the Mayor had the Irish 
flag hoisted on the fire had, and 1 he llattwlalls 
of the Institute for the Blind. Coekshutt's Plow 
Works and other buildings floated green flags. 
Almost, every man you met wore u sprig of
* Rev. Father dimming» preached the ser 
of the feast on Sunday evening, givin 
powerful discourse from the text."/
Went out to sow hie seed.”

jus Majseiy and hoped that her 
might long be continued and 

ag wot
ed to Barrie aMu'lc

r.atu-------- 1
glad to praise the nobilil 
sing with heart and voice 
save her from all h 

Mr. Trainor is 
cellence of the

inspiring 
quite iu h
of
came loan enu, ui 
died away. But i 
linger echoes of a|sweet 
faint of those words

with t 
Thus the 

nd, and the i 
But in the heart of 

Isweeter.hollor

10 Thuthe feast tury water 
whith 
certain oo 
Power ; he

to be conlgratulated on the ox- 
dered by the choir of going ; 

guided 
; he encourages 
to the end, wh

of one wcellence of the music rendered by the choir ot 
St- Paul's Church as well as on 
the individual merit shown by the mem
bers in the rendering of various solos 
and duets. While all did so very well, 
special mention might, b - made of the duet by 
Miss Ulairmon- and Mr. Trainor, emg '* Meet 

-of the Wa era.” by Miss Lafraniere and the 
song. * The Harp that Once Thro' Tara’s 
H ills ’ by Miss Dowd. The choruses to St. 
Patrick, and the song. " The Dear Little Sham
rock ” by Miss F. Dowd went appropriate to 

occasion and much appreciated, while the 
sacred solos were well sustained by Mi 
Clairmont. in " Tny Will Be Done.” and Mr. 
Breckon who sat,g by request " L ad Kindly 
Ligh ”

At the close of the programme ltev. Father 
Collins thanked all present for their kind at 
tent,ion, also the choir, and the Rev. Father 
Kelly who so generously contributed ta the en
tertainment of the evening by his grand lev 
tore, lie then requested that all should stand 
and sing " God Save the Queen.”

Mayor Mickle, Mrs Mickle, Dr. and Mrs. 
Moldrew, and ot her prominent, vit iz -ns warm
ly congratulated Father Kelly on his lecture, 
and many who were present have expressed 
the hope that St. Paul's Church will not be so 
long again in giving the public another enter 
tainment. .

ing Full ('ho

Caille Idle, sang a duet, 
Voice." in iVoice," in an expressive manner.

Hamilton Nicholls, a Toronto baritone, sang 
” The British Lion ” and •* The Queen's letter.”

his death he took ill with 
owever was not considered 

il Saturday night, 
the worse suddenly 
a few minutes after 

Shortly after ho was taken 
ill he was removed to Grace Hospital where he 
was given a private ward and all the attention 
physicians, nurses and friends could devote to 
a patient. Mr Kerr's friend, Mr. John 
Richardson, accompanied the remains to 
Toronto, where they were met by Mr. M. J. 
Frawley. Barrie, and conveyed to the home of 
t he grief stricken parents on Wednesday noon. 
The funeral took place on Thursday morning 
to St. Mary’s church.iwhere R qaiem Mass was 
raid by Very ltev. Dean Kgan, lumen to R 
ü. comète r>, Mowed by a large nimber < f 
friends. The ptii bearers were Major linden- 
nurse, M - sers. H. Lennox, C. K Hcwson. A. K.
H. Creswicke, M J. Fruwloy and Daniel Quin 
lan. Among the relatives who attended the

w>*re Messrs. Angus Kerr. Toronto: 
Duncan Kerr, C tmpbcllford, and Win. Hny- 
d-'ti. Toronto: Miss Hayden, Guelph; Mr. and 
Mrs. 1) J. O'Connor, Stratford.

Mr. Kerr was a man of steady and iudustri 
ous habits, and led a most exemplary,life He 
w is always attentive to his parents and since 
his removal to Cuicago visited them regularly 
twice a year, his last visit to them being on 
Christm is and New Year’s, in his business bo 
was systematic and always minute in all dé
tails. He enjoyed in an especial manner the 
respect of eitiz ms general!.,. Tne Advance 
extends to the beietvcd father and mother the 
hand of symp ithy.—Northern Advance, Match
I, 1900.

The Catholic Record extends eondolene 
to the bureavt d oi.es at home, and wee trn.’si 
pray our Heavenly Father to have mercy upon 
the departed aoui.

Thomas Burn?. Pktrolea Ont.
Great and universal was th* gruff in and 

•ui' Petiole.t, on Wednesday last when the 
îains of Mr 1 tiouias Burns were couv 

to Wyoming cemetery to mark the spot ot an
other fresh grave. Tne C. M. B A and Petro- 
lea firemen fell in line and added greater 
solemnity to the funeral procession. ^The 
casket was burnt- by members uî ilie C. M. 13. 
A. ceremoniously marshalled by Mr. P. F. 
Reilly. The scene in the cemetery was a heart- 

ding one. Close by the grave, and in the 
arnu of sharing sympathizers, stood the soul- 
sinking and inconsolable young widow, while 
to her deeply craped robes dung the two little 
fatherless children too young to realize their 
irr. parable loss. Mr. Burns was a favorite 
among the best, c lasses of Petrolea, a practical 
Catholic and a young man who had the full 
contidence of his pastor as was well marked by 
the kind references made on Sunday by Father 
Guam. It must be observingly remarked that 
only last mon.h a brother of Mr. Burns also 
died, while abou' a year ago the father was 
taken away, and about the same time the 
brother James was grief-strii ken by the loss 
ot his young wife. As is widely known and as 

remarked in the pulpit the Burns family 
was a highly respected and good one and God 
blessed the six departeu ones with the gr 
the dying sacraments—the cravings of 
good Catholic.

H8 Clarahe Queei
»t time he ever eang here, 

very favorable impression. He wa 
led on the piano by Frank Phelps, 

aine is duo 
as accompa

and he

to Miss Nellie It body, 
nist to the Misses Idle

This is the tirs 
made a 
com pan 

Much pr 
who acted t 
and Smith.

Jubilee Acrostic

Flag Drill...

dit
In Galt

In spite of the rain last night the at tendance 
at the concert in the Town Hall was very good 
and all present enjoyed a treat It was one of 
the series of entertainments which have 
marked the interest taken this year in Ireland’s 
patron saint, St Patrick. This has been of an 
extraordinary character owing to pm 
events, which have brought Erin and her 
more than ever before in the present general ton 
before the eyes of the publie. Her soldiers 
have been always foremost in the light In South 
Africa, winning honor for themselves and for 
their native land, as well as the plaudits of 
every nation and shedding glory on the arms 
they bear.

The concert was in aid of St. Patrick’s 
church, and consisted of musical and literary 
numbers. A large part of the programme was 
contributed by talent from Hamilton, and their 
singing was excellent. Miss Ruby rshea, a 
contralto soloist, delighted those present by the 
pleasing and able manner iu which she sang 
She possesses a voice of great range and in all her 
numbers, which were of the highest class, .she 
left nothing that, could desired. Indeed her 
voice is one of the sweetest and at the same 
time one of the clearest and most powerful that, 
it has been the pleasure of local audiences to 
hear for some time. She was forced to respond 
w ith an encore to all her numt

Mre. 1). IIuttbes Charles. who needs no intro
duction to the music loving people of Galt, was 
also in fine form and displayed the possibilities 
of her fine voice in a marked degree. Her 
Irish songs were well rendered and being quite 
suitable to the occasion were much eniuyed.

Mr. M. F. O'Brien and Mr. J. B. Law lor, of 
Hamilton, both sang well and made a good im
pression. They abo responded with encore 
numbers and coutri outed some excellent, solos. 
Miss M. itadigan of line town is an artist on the 
piano and sustained her good reputation last 
night when she opened the programme with a 
piano solo, which though difficult she played 
fault lessl

........KuckenChorus of Jubilation..........................
C horal Class. 

Appnssionata...
Part song—' Lost Chord
Violin—’ Melody "...........................
Operetta—"Sleep of Flowers.’’...

Lelchte.
........Sullivan.
.............Tours.

Ins.
rewards 
semblau 
long way

Get the
T,*

mark the time.
” To do the wrong." Specify the wrong.
"Daikin painted ” The bird’* body is 

darker than the sky and so it is outlined or 
painted "darkly.”

‘ Th-- crimson sky.” Where has this aire ily 
been said.' Note the change in color as evening 
advances. "Thy figure float»,” At that far 
height no motion of the wings would be notice 
abl--, so this term is v.-ry appropria

What o,,her cxi resslons 
about the soute as " brink

In “plashy” there is u good example of the 
correspondence between sound and sense.

• Weedn lake,” ‘river wide ' Tin- 
food in

.. acre t.hoie is a slron
* Tne rock in a billows 

press in your own words
"Vha'et O'-dan side” 

fed " and

co betw< 
which

In North Bay. Part II.
Pantomlne—"Story ot Limerick Belle.”............

Elocution Class 
Ins. solo - J ubelovert ure —
Harp solo—Irish Airs.................
Ins. duo- Lustspiel Overture..
Chorus-"La Carita"................

Choral Class. 
address.

funeral
mcert held in the opera house on Fri- 

ening last, under the auspices of he 
rogation of St Mary’s of the Like, was 

a most enjoyable affair, and adds one more 
link to the chain of successful gatherings since 

inception of this parish. Owing to the un
avoidable absence through sickness of Mayor 
McNamara, Mr. Runyan occupied the chair, 

mi in his opening remark» comm *ntod most 
favorably on the goo-i.feeling which had ex 
ieted between the different denominations of 

place during the past fourteen years and 
he good spirit continually manifested he 
every faith in its continuance. The pro

gramme opened with an instrumental by 
M:s»es Varin and Shields which was eagerly 
enjoyed. Misses K. Varin and B. Aubry ren 
dered a vocal duet with such sweetness as to 

forth a hearty approval, and they gener
ously responded to the encore. The military 
song and chorus by Mr. Fred. Weegar and his 
gallant, 69th, was most enthusiastically re 
reived. Mr Sam. Huntington favored the 
audience with a patriotic song, and Miss New
ton a couple of appropriate recitations. The 
operetta " The Quarrel Among the Flowers” by 
nine girls, was very prêt’ y, and well conducted 
th'ougbout. Misses A. Bourke and R. Hewitt 
5iug » V0i_.ii solo with exquisite tas*g an., 
sweetness. The character songs by Mr. E. 
O'Brien fairly delighted the audience. The 
comi dy drama, " The Irish Engagement,” 
was a highly entert aining affair, and very 
rn dliable to the participants. Mr. Muir was 
the gentleman to perfection, while Mr. Rora- 
beck was the out and out Englishman: Mr. T. 
J. Bourke represented the typical Irish! 
peer. Mr. G A. Montgomery as a most 
cessful suitor. Mrs Muir as the maid who gave 
the timely suggestions, and Miss M Bourke 
the young ladv of affection. The proceeds 
muted about. 9b0—North Bay Despatch, March

On Saturday 
of the festival 
churcl

The cor 
day ei

Ass Stud 
the bird

dew." Not 
but only to

A sower
no. Ryan.

—C. Cbaminnde.

.. Keler Beia. 
........Rossini.

In Ottawa
hieh

repetition of the successes of former 
years, and the executive and members of Sl 
Patrick’s society have reason to be proud of 'he 
excellent entertainment provided

not a hitch in the well balanced 
programme and the artists proved themselves 
worthy of the wiirim-st applause of the large 
end select gathering 

Not a number escaped un c 
was scarcely a vacant seal, and among those 
present were representatives of the Irish. 
English. Scotch and French nationalities, all 
gathered to do hoi 
land of heroes.

Mr. D’Arey Scot', president of St. Patrick's 
society, made a few short introduc
tory remarks. Ho said in par' : " Wo
have musical and literary entertainments 
at periods during the season at which all 
are welcome. Uur library is vapidly becom
ing one of our most attractive features. 
During the past, twelve months we have re
ceived from the Ontario Government the 
library formerly owned by the Mechanics' In
stitute. From this source we received three 
hundred anil fifty volumes. In addition to this 
we have purchased with the funds of the 
society over two hundred and twenty-five voi

les containing some of the latest and bos

greatest need of the society, and of the 
Irish people of Ottawa, is quarters in a con 
venient part of the town. It. has been our aim 
to secure as soon as possible, the erection of a 
handsome building to be devoted exclusively 
to the needs of the Irish societies of Ot 
We have purchased a lot. on the north 
Maria si reel, opposite Cartier’s Squa 
problem that, now confront# tu is whore to get 
the money to build a hall. What we desire is 
a large hall with meeting rooms, library, read
ing room, billard rooms, etc., whore all the dif
ferent societies can meet,. I have already 
spoken to some of our wealthy friends in the 
city who I find are ready and willing to assist 
us financially. I hope that before the next 17'ii 
of March we shall have our society lodged in 
new and e 

"No

The annual St. Patrick's Day concert, w 
was held Saturday nighUn 'h<i Russell Thei

DIOCESE OF LvNDON.
jj>®

At SL Peter’s Cathedral on Sunday, the 
Feast of Our Lady’s Annunciation, His Lord 
«hip Bishop McKvay, assisted by Rev. P. J. 
McKeon, administered the holy sacrament of 
Confirmation, at 3 p. in., to a class of twelve 
adults, mostly converts—Mr. and Mrs. D. Dibb 
acting as sponsors. Later in the same after 
noon the Bishop earnestly addressed tfie 
united members of the Altar Society and the 
League of the Sacred Heart, on the necessity 
of providing suitable accommodation for the 
dwelling-place of Jesus in the Tabernacle. 
The prayers prescribed for the public meetings 
of the League being recited, the impressive 

nies of t ho afternoon were appropriate 
ly terminated with Solemn Benediction of lh< 
i<ij.uo..ij Sacrsnient b" the r**ctor, ltev J 
Ay 1 ward In the evening Vespers were sung 
at 7, by Rev. P, J. McKeon, who also 
gave the Benediction, on which occasion His 
Lordship again delivered an instructive ser
mon, on the gospel of the day (John vi.. 115), 
deducing therefrom the propriety of our com 
plete confidence in God's loving providence in 
the different events which go to shape our 
earthly life, realizing as all true Christiaus 

that He Who of old had such tender corn
ai on the hungry multitude in the desert 
amply reward His faithful childien for 

any sien floes or self denials they 
cheerfully endured for His sake.

by I 
had II- meanrnThere whs

liy

ndttnus itsneore. There such places, a 
mg current.■ •all

rise and sink. ’ Ex-

patron saint of the
modifies.

the use of
state what it m

" That pathless coast.’ What comparison ir, 
implied .' This is a peculiar and striking ih.-, 
as it the bird were skirting the very vault of 
the sky,

"Tne desert and illimit'ible air." Explain 
t ills iinu. Are these expressions literally true ; 
Whire has this been said before !

" Lone wandering but not lost,.’1 The gram
matical relation may be regarded as absolute, 
or hh depending on "thee” implied in "tny 
way "—the way of thee. The strong instinct of 
bird* and animals to find their way seems very 
wonderful

Show the appropriateness of " fanned, cold, 
thin, stoop, welcome;” stanza V. What seems 
to be implied in the lofty flight of the bird 

also stanza II. Stanza VI. has dost; 
nection in thought, with stanza V. Notice the 
repetition of *soon ’ in the place of enipha-is. 
It is probtbly meant as an encouragement to 
persevere.

What, •,toil”isii ! W hal part of speech ifVrC' ’ ;
"Thou’rl gone.” Stated thus concisely for 

emphasis.
" The abyss of heaven." V hat other exprès 

sions in the poem have the same meaning 
"Hath sw illowed up thy form." Notice how 

forcible is this expression. What other term 
had been read for * thy form V What is the 
subject of "shall depart

“Thy certain flight." Explain why 
is so important here.

"I must tread alo e ’ This lays stress on 
our individual rvsponsioility.

" Will lead my steps aright.” S; 
the poet's reason for Lhinki 
the central thought in this po
' L ‘ad Kindly Light.” Choc 

most beautiful ox pressions. , 
on the migration of birds.
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ceremo

T,

y-
o programme, in addition to Rev 
•lily's lecture on "Tom Moore.” was as

Father 
fol

Tie
U’R

man to a
I’iano solo—“ Irish Airs, ’ ............. ........................

Miss Maggie Itadigan.
on t he I >eep ”................................
Mr M. F. A. O'Brien.

Song " The Exile's Return "........................
Mrs. 1). Hughes-Charles,

Song—" Believe Me if All ” ............................
Mr. J. B. Lawlor.

Song " Tito Dear Little Shamrock ”...........
Miss Ruby Shea.

Sung—" Rory Darlin’”............................
Mr. M. F. A. O'Brien.
•• Love in Springtime ”.................

Miss Ruby Shea.
“ A Soldier’s Sung ” ....................................

Mr. J us. B. L
Duet—" After the Fray ” ........... ... •••• Special to the Catholic Record.

Miss Ruby Shea and Mr. M. J'. A. O Brien. There are days that, make a new epo 
lion. James Young, who occupied the chair, one's life not with regard to outward cii 

in introducing the speaker of the evening, ltev. stances, but in that, silent inner world 
Father O ltoiily, of St. Mary’s church. Brant- These groat, days bring with them a host of 
lord, said that he was pleased to see so many past associations and future possibilities, fore- 
present, to do honor Vi St. l’alrlek. He would lug upon the soul a legalization uf the lapse of 
think very little of a Scotchman who would not time and the nearness of eternity: they bring 
turn out rain or shine to do honor to St. An with them a subtiu change, perhaps for the 
drew ; so, also, would he think very little of an reason that they are always puriodH of 
Irishman wlm would not come to celebrate the introspection : they carry along with ih 
honor of Si. Patrick even though the weather trains of though' and strange inll 
was more disagreeable than it was that night. Such, it seems to me, must bo a golden 
Ho referred to the lomr list of names that Iro in religion ; such must have been hcr g 
land had enrolled m the temple of fame both in jubilee, to the Sister of St.. Joseph who ce le 
the arts of war and of peace and it. was to bo orated the50th anniv rs.iry of her religious re- 
the pleasure of those present to hear an able ception on the feastof Sc. Joseph, 
orator dual with the life of one iff Ireland's Fifty years ago in the city of Philadelphia, 
noblest and dearest sons. "Tom Moore." He religious ceremony took place in which 

hruve deeds of the Irish regt b-r of young women received the ! 
nth Africa which were winning for Sisters of St,. Joseph. One of them, Sister 
sle a name nod a sympathy which Bernard, in the following year came with Li 

ed an the,home of livse brave heroes, companions to make a foundation in Toroi 
that the present good feeling between arriving here on Oc*. 1Ô, 

ill and t lie English would bu I lie means Teresa. 1851. The only survivor of t hat 
g great good to Ireland. b ind is thi above mentioned Sister M

Father O Reilly, in beginning, said nurd, who has for the pisi eleven yea
Superior of the Sacred Heart Oipha 
Sunnysid 
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See"The Song—“ Out «iff

morning the religious character 
•at waa celebrated in St. Mary's 

it by a High Mass and an appropriate ser 
by the parish priest, Rev. Father St:ol-

PRESENTATION TO REV. FATHER T1ERNAN.

i side of A subscriber from Mount, Carmel writes us 
follows:

The people of Mount Carmel appe 
with each other as to which can sh 
their appreciation of the worth 
pisior. Rev. Father Tiernan. 
the congregation concluded that ; 
suitable conveyance might not- b 
cep able present with which to prese 
gentleman. Steps were at once taken to I 
end, and a flue horse, and purse with w hie 
purchase a suitable c mveyanve and outfl' 
at once sent lo the parochial residence. A few 
days later the people at t he eas t end of t he parish 
sent in another horse, a splendid animal, to 
match the first one, and m^kc up the team, but 
the rev. gentleman would oui;

Yt"V.
of the wlntei, but if the prayers a 
wiihvs of his parishioners avail he will 

red to perfect health.

ar to vie 
ow most 

of our new 
Some weeks ago 

a horse and 
e an unac- 
ent the rev. 

that
h to

Waltz song 

Song A GOLDEN JUBILEE.
The only turviving ones are Mrs. John Fraser, 

of Petrolea ; James, a practical machinist of 
Pittsburg. l\i., and P iter a young'-r b.other. 
In Tdouiah were eminently port raye 1 
characteristics of a man of the genuine Chris 
tian ring, hom-st to the letter, industrious 

bout falter an 1 Catholic to the hearts core. 
qualit’Ci endeared him lo all class» s ami 

are ot priceless consolation to the surviving 
wife and relative 8. Our ay inp:\tliy goes with the 
sorrowed ones and iu our midst many an 
earnest prayer will be breathed for this do 
serving soul who was a model to young 

A Solemn Rtquiem Mass, by the arrange
ment of James the brother, will be offered up 
in St. Philip’s church. Petrolea, Thursday 29th, 
for the departed ones of the Burns family. R. 
I.P.

"certain”

of self. Uiforl Aille quarters.
■Jot since the lato W. h. Gladstone|earri<m 
Home Rule bil! in the House of Commons, 

prospects looked brighter for Ireland 
lav We have now a united puty 

of one of Lite ablest and 
most oloqueu' men in the British House of 
Commons today, John E. Redmond, M. I*. 
The South African war lias had a bei 
ficial effect upon Ireland’s cause 
has shown to the world I lie daring, dash 
bravery of the Irish soldier. Not even » xeept 
ing our brave Canadian boys, there is not, a 
better lighting man on tlie Hold of battle to 
day than the irishman. Such ii the admira
tion of the world for the Irish soldiers that to
day in « very place where the English language 
Is spoken the shamroek has b -en worn in the 
buttonhole, and the Irish flag has been hoisted 
on the public buildings.

"The brunt of the ball lo has been largely 
borne by ihe Irish soldiers, and glory it is true 
has perched upon their banners But is t here 
not to be som j recompense for the lush blood 
that stains the sands of Africa : There w ill he 
but one request, one tiling will be naked, and 
that, will be the granting of Ireland’s petition 
which she has been asking for a century, 
land will say, you look our bravest and our 
dearest. You asked them to light for the 
liberties of the V’ltliiutiers in South Africa. 
They fougiiL l.ooiy nod they height Well, ami 
they carried the day. Give us now at home 
what they have been fighting for abroad. And 
the demands of Ireland w ill lie reached 
throughout the empire.—Ottawa Free Press.
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'll NEW BOOKS.
"Meditations For Retreats," taken from thi 

writings of Su Francis de Sales, arranged by 
St.. Jane Fran e, s Fremiotde Chant el. from the 
French by a Visit and ne of Balt imore. Pub
lished by Benzlger Bros., 36 Barclay Street, 
New York City. Price 75 cents. 202 pp.
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DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH
Separate School Board Tender His Lord 

ship an Expression of Appreciation.

the Peterborough Review of Monday, 
March 19. w<- learn that the members of t ne 
Separate School Board of that ci'y recently 
waited upon His Lordship Bishop O'Connor at 
the Bishop's Palace and presented him with a 
very handsome engrossed copy of the resolution 
printed b'low, artistically framed and mounted, 
i’nis resolution was passed at a meeting of the 
Board held on mu ev.-ning of the 7th ulu, and, 
as implied in the address, the event was in 
recognition of the complete wiping out of the 
debt on the Separate schools of the city 
Right Knv. Dr. OConnor has always token a 
deep interest and active part in the promotion 
and advancement of Catholic education and 
since his consecration ns Bishop of the diocese 
ot Peterborough has contributed greatlv to the 
sticcesssul operation of the schools of the city, 
and their present flourishing condition is in no 
small measure duo to his wise oversigh' and 
fostering care. By means of special provision 
made by him the indebtedness that existed on 

schools has been entirely cleared off and 
the Board is in consequence, now at liberty to de
vote the whole revenue to their management 
This is a result so satisfactory to the ratepay
ers in general and to the Board t hat the gentle
men comprising that body deemed it timely to 
express in the manner indicated their apprecia
tion of His Lordship's action in the matter.

Waiting upon t he Bishop as a deputation, 
members of the Board were introduced by the 
Ljcal Superintendent, Veil. Archdeacon Case” 
The chairman, Mr. Quinlan, mado a few „ 
marks suitable to the occasion and the secret- 

Mr. Corkery, read the resolution which 
s being presented. His Lordship in reply 
inked the members for their kindness, ex- 

pret#ed his pleasure at the sat isfactory basis on 
which the schools are now placed and at. hav
ing been able lo contribute as he had towards 
that desirable condition. He felt sincere ap
preciation of the good work that, was being 
done in the schools and hoped and was confi
dent that, their prosperity would continue.

The address presented His Lordship is as fol-

Whereas, this Board has learned with much 
satisfaction that the debt incurred by providing 
increased accommodation for our large school 
population has been generously provided fo 
His Lordship Right Reverend It, A. O'Connor. 
Bishop of Peterborough, and whereas His 
Lordship’s thoughtful consideration in the mat
ter has enabled this Board to properly equip 
the schools under our rare. Be it therefore 

Resolved tit at this Board lias much pleasure 
in recording its thorough appreciation of the 
v vlliable assistance His Lordship lias rendered 
t he cause of Catholic education in the 
Peterborough. Be it further 

Resolved that an engrossed copy of these 
resolutions be presented to His Lordship.

J. Hickey,
T. B. McGrath,
J. L. O'Brien,
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m Feast of St. Joseph, this present 
Mother Bernard celebrated her Golde 

honor shown her up 
once of the esteem a 
she is held bv her

festivities began on Saturday 
when tile pupils of St. Joseph's academy gave 
a delightful and most appropriate entortlin- 
m *nt m honor of the esteemed jubilariau. 
Many guests had gathered in from the C.in
vents of this and other dioceses ; so that the 
beautiful concert liait contained a goodly audi
ence. The programme was exquisite in its ar
rangement and skillfully executed. The 
of honor mus! in truth have felt son 
confusion at the praises and congrat 
heap d upon her: which embarrassment was 
greatly increased when her little bright- 
winged guardian angel tripped down from the 
stage and crowned her with a coronal of trim 
son roses and meek-eyed violets, emblema i 
of tho two great virtues of her eongrega1 ion. 

From tho concert-hall the Sisters and pupils 
the chapel which was ablaze with 

odor of lilies, 
the Blessed

Resolution of Condolence.et?
t he Feastop.-<

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 75, M. 
B. A.. Penetanguishene, Out., held on March 
12. I'M1, the following reiolull 
wore moved and unanimously carr 

That we the members of Branch 
sire to record with deep regret our sorrow at 
the death of our much esteemed brother, John 
Allen.

Resolved that we tender to tho widow and 
family of our late Brother John Alien our sin
cere sympathy and ‘ondoient- w«th them in 
their great loss and pray that God in Hi 
mercy m ty comfort and protect them. ' 

Resolved that our charier be 
nth and that these résolut! 

on the minutes of our meeting and a ( 
sent to Mrs. John Allen, and also be put) 
in tho Catholic Record and our ollicial 
The Canadian.

LONDON,
London, March29 —Grain, per cental- Wh' a, 

$1.U7) to 61.11; oats 97c. to $1.00 peas, 31.00 to #1.1"; 
h-ans. per bushel. $1.25 to *1 30; barley, bn to 
92c; corn. 75 to 80c. ; rye, 85c to $1.10; buck 
wheat. fl.Ou to $1.20.

Rev.
that whenever this season of the year came 

mil ihe Irish thought of tho Ui ave deeds of 
itieir ancestors and the history of their coun
try more than at any other time. St. Patrick's 
Day always awoke these thoughts. Whin 
irishmen wont away from Ireland they felt 
how strong were the cord9 of love that bound
i-fit ni u Lin; dvUi‘ oiti laud, .wid they iioVtn i,»i -

•lace of their birth. Many an irisli- 
d gone abroad and by his brain and 
had brought honor to another land, 
had contributed countless names to 

world’s honor. Her sons had won glory 
llie battlefield, in the government of the 

world, in all tho high arts, and in fact in every 
which man follows. Iter poets and 
had been many but the name, that is 

nearest and dearest to an Irishman's heart ia 
that of Tom Moore, who in his songs has given 
to the world t he very cream of tho Irish brain, 
wit and humor lie was always intensely 
patriotic to his native land which was dearer to 
him than was all the rest of the world. Moore 
was born in 1780 in Dublin. He was a true 
Irishman in name, blood and heart. His songs 
have made the harp of Ireland famous and last 
ing as (lie world. While he was in England he 
won a foremost place in the social circles of 
that conservative land by his genius. By his 

rks lie bound the Irish together as no other 
nc. His themes are various and 

I the phases of life. Ho touches on 
ancient, mediaeval, and modern history, of 
domestic life, of social and political history, 
and on all mher questions which came before 
his view. While in England Moore had an in
terview will, an English publisher and per
suaded him that a series of the songs of the 
Irish bards set to Irish airs would take

tff condolence 
rried:

i No 75. do-
VrJ . .90 

ClcSeeds—Clover seed, nlsike, $5.50 to $770; 
clover, do., red, $5 :o 65.70; timothy, do., fl. 15 to 
$1.70.

Farm Produce — Hay. 80,00to fJO.OO ; straw 
perioad, to fc* JO ; straw, per tor, 05.00 to

Livestock—Live hogs. 85.15 to$5 25; stags, per 
lb., 2 to 24c; sows, per lb„ 2c : pigs, pair, $3.00 
to $5.00 : fat beeves. $3.50 to $4.00

Dairy Produce-Kggs, fresh laid, per dozen. 
13 to 15c ; eggs, basket lots, 12 to 14c; butter, 
best rolls, 23 to 25c ; butter, best erode, 21 to 
23c : butter, creamery, 25 to 27c ; cheese. »»oun<\ 
wholesale. 9 to lUc.; cheese, pound, ret: il 13 to 
15c ; honey, per pound. 10 to 14c ; h rd. per 
pound, wholesale, 7 to 7ic ; lard, per pound, re
tail, 9 to 10c.
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be recor
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last night under the auspices of 
Branch No 8, ('. M. B. A. The Opera House 
was very well tilled but the concert, deserved 
even a better house, still the committee in 
charge feel gratified with I lie success that lias 

wned their efforts and arc encouru god to 
agi in repeat it wlu n "St. Patrick's day in the 
nc rn;ng"rolls around onco more. Everyone of 
the nuclei y worke 1 for t lie success of the concert 
hut none harder than the committee, composed 
iff President Robert, E. Reardon. I). J. 
O’Keefe, 1>. J. McDonald. J. N I'hibodeau, K. 
M. Coyne, J. T. O’Keefe, R. Killeen, \V. 
Pi Imran and J. Welsh.

The officers of the society 
Peter Robert, vice president, 
recording secretary, J. Welsh,
Thibodeau and 11 nanvittl 
O'Keefe.

Naturally everything in connection with the 
concert was Irish. The stage was set to repres
ent a drawing room and was quite tastefully 
dressed with flowers in season and Irish on 
signs The Union Jack, entwined around a 
picture of Her Majesty, crowned all. Acr 
the front iff the stage, sustieuded from n 
was the familiar phrase •• Erin go Bragh.

The programme was rather Ivngt 
ton sting nevertheless. It. comprised in all 

and as was to be expected were 
■lotie nature

An Irish i 
Opera House 
Branch No 
was ve

pur-mil
writers guest

little ’ lie A Seaforth Evening:.
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 27th, tho members 

of Branch 23, U. M ri. A.. Seaforth. gave an 
enjoyable At Homo in their new hall for the 
relatives and friends of the members. After a 
jolly and rousing two hours of progressive 
euchre, an entertaining and much appreciated 
programme of addresses, vocal and instrumen
tal music was proceeded with.

The chairman. Brother 1. L. Killoran, the 
president of the branch, opened the programme 
in a brief but pithy address on the objects of 
tho C. M. B. A. Un behalf of the branch he 
wished to thank the ladies and visitors pre
sent for tho large attendance and expressing 
the hope that frequent similar evenings would 
be enjoyed in the future. In his address the 
advantages of membership, tho business-like 
record of the society, and its standing as the 
foremost among Catholic fraternal associa
tions, the strong support the association re
ceives from the Hierarchy and clergy of the 
Church, t ho able management, and rapidly in. 
creasing Reserve Fund, the admirable field in 
whicli the association works among Catholic 
men in a healthy rugged country were dwelt 
on in a manner to convince the non-members 
present, of the splendid future ahead of tho as
sociation. and of the advisability of taking 
steps towards joining it. One point strongly 
advanced was the testimony of Sir John Hour* 
inot, LL. IX, etc., in his work on public meet
ings and procedure in which he recommended 
the C. M. B. A. as a model on account of its 
elaborate code of bylaws for tho transaction of 
its business.

Miss M. McQuade received a hearty ap
plause for lier solo, " The Homo ! Love so 
Dear.” A recitation followed in which Miss 
Mona Sills earned continued applause. I 
i*. V. Burgard fairly brought down the ho 
with his two comic songs, ‘ Sligo’s Light Dra
goons" and * B irnutn’rt Manager to.” A variation
In the form of » clog dance, by Mr. 1> Mut- Late.t Live stock Market»,
cahy was very much enjoyed and reflects great
credit on the performer. Miss B. Daly then Toronto.
favored us with a solo, which was well run- Toronto, March 29. — The following 
dered in a modest and unassuming manner as range of quotations at Western cattle 
is always her wont, " The Fairies.” The in this morning :
strumental solo of Miss M. Dorsey was very Cattle — Shippers, per cwt., $4.25 to $1.80 ; 
much appreciated, the manipulation of the butcher choice, do., $3 75 to $4.25; butcher, 
keys proving her io be an accomplished pian- medium to good,$3.25 to $3 50; butcher, inferior, 
ist. The bass solo of Mr. W. 1. Duncan was $2.75 to $3.00; a lockers, per cwt.. $2.75 to 
highly creditable, and was well received. Mr. $3.50.
Duncan is a rising basso, well trained, an i a Sheep and lambs—Sheep, per cwt , 
bright future is in store for him. The comic $3.50 ; lambs, per cwt., $4.50 to 85.50 
scloa of Bro. Win. Moran, Sea fort lx’s Irish com- per cwt,, $2.25 to $2..5.
edian and humorist, fairly convulsed the audi- j Milkers and Calves,— (tows, each, $25 to $45 ; 
ence, and were greeted by continued applause, calves, each, $2 to 110.

Rev. Fattier McCabe graced tho occasion Hogs—Choice hogs per cwt., $5.85 to $5.62j ;
with his presence, and addressing those pres light hogs, per cwt , $4.50 to $5 00 ; heavy hogs, 
ent in his accustomed genial manner added per cwt., $4.50 to $5.00; sows, $3 to $3.25 ; 
considerably to the i-njr.yment. of the evening, stags, $2 to $2.25. 

was a The President, Bro. 1. Killoran, then thanked
> »h 1 aH present for the kind attention given to the i east BUFFALO-

Pv‘*^ “ , j different performers, and gave expression to Bast Buffalo, N. Y., March 29. — Cattle — 
in peace. his thoughts that a similar gathering would Demand fair; steady ; calves—moderate de- 

take place in the near future, and announcing mand; choice to extra, $6.75 to $7; good to 
I that the national anthem would be sung, choice, $6 to $6 75» Sheep and lambs—Moder- 

which brought a most pleasant evening to a ate demand ; generally steady ; lambs, choice to 
close, J. J. Men roe, S«c. Com. exira. $7.50 to $7 75; good to choice, $7 to £7.50

common to fair, $6 to $7 ; sheep, choice to extra 
yearlings, $6.50 to $6.75 ; wethers, $6 to 6.50 
mixed, $5.75 to $6; dose steady. Hogs—Moder
ate ; heavy, $5 4i) to $5 45 ; mixed, $5.40 to $5 45 
Yorkers, $5.35 to $5 40; pigs, $5.15 ro $5.20;

stags, 93.75 to $1.

"uïa

; tatoes. per bag, CO to 80c . 
00 to $1.5u. 
dressed

odious, per hag, $1 
Poultry—Ducks, 

fowls, per pair, (undressed) 
pair (dressed) 55 to 80; geese, c 
turkeys per lo , 9 to 10Jc.

Meal—Pork, per cwt,, $6.85 to $7.00 ; beef, 
cow, $4 00 to $5.00 ; beef, heifers and steers 
$5.00 to $6.50 ; veal, by carcass, $5.00 to $7.50 ; 
mutton, by carcass, 95.50 to $7 50; lamb, 
by the carcass, 9 to_10c,; lamb,by the quart

per pair, 75c to $: 
5o to 65c; fowls, per 

ach, 00 to 75c ;:
repaired to 
lights and fragrant wi 
i'nen followed Bonedie
m!E'
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second day of Jubilee opened with High 
in the convent, chapel, attended with the 

music of the sweet-voiced choir, that, rendered 
Murcndante’s Mass with great accuracy and 
sweetness. Tho day passed pleasan ly in the 
enjoyment of reunion and again closed with 
Benediction. In the evening, Mother Bernard 
returned to Sunnysiite accompanied by a num
ber iff the Sisters who lmd been invited to the 
Jubilee celebration of the following day.

On the morning or the 19th High Mi as was 
sung in the orphanage chapel, followed by a 
low Mass of which His Grace the Archbishop 
was celebrant. Among I he clergy were : Very 
Rev. J. J. McCann. V. (J. ; Rev. Father Rvati; 
Rev. L. Brennan, C.8 B.; Rev. Fa'her Lam »r 
ehe; Vet y Rev. Faitier Mari ion. C s It ; R -v. 
i-.uher Fraehon. C.S, B..; R -v. Father Mr Brady, 
i .SB-; Rev. Father Welsh, C.S.B. ; Rev. 
hither Canning; ltev A. Stull I. CSS. R. ; 
ltev. hatiy v Hind; Rev. I*. Ward, C.SS.K. ; 
Rev. .1 Walsh; -lev. Father Minehan; ltev.

r- Tr,,,lv> 1 P‘ ‘v. F F. ltohleder ; ltev. 
Fuller Cruise ; ltev Win. M fl'ann ; R v J. 
!'_ Sheridan : ltev .1. R Dillard : ltev. Father 

Rev. Father O'Leary ; ltev. F uher 
: Rev. Father Martin, C.S.B. ; 
C.S.B ; ltev. Father Cline :

Father Finne- 
Rev. Bro O.to 
lho Christian
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are Pri 
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Toronto. March 29-Wheat dull and fairly 
steady ; Ontario red and white. 65c to 65jc. 
west, and 65c to 66c. oast ; goose, wheat. 7uc. 
low freight to New York; spring east, 66c to 
664c.; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, 79c. North Bay, 
and 80c g. i. t. Flour quiet ; outside millers of
fer straight rollers, in buyers’ bigs, middle 
freights, at $2.60 per bbl., and export agents 
bid $2 55; special brand, in wood . for local ac
count, sell from 92.85 to $3, according to brand- 
Millfeod —Bran is quoted at 914.50 to $15.53, and 
shorts at $15 to 916 at tho mill door through 
Western Untario. Corn very .firm; No- 
American yellow quoted at 44c to 4 t '.c track 
Toronto, and mixed at 43c to 48}cj Can ad i 
orn 53c track Toronto. Peas—Uenian 

and prices easier : car lots 60c to 60ie north 
west and 61c to 614c east, Barley about 
steady; prices rather easier ; car lots No. 2 
middle freights, 424c, and east at, 43; ; No. I is 
quoted at 43jc to 41c outside. Ry> quiet ; car 
lots.olc west and 52 : cast. Oats—Prices steady 
on small offerings ; white oats, nort h and wes\ 
274c ; middle freights, 23-. and east 28J. Buck 

quiet: offerings light ; car lots outside 
oted at 49c to 50c.

: lit*rll and tho remit was 'hat, when they wore 
published they electrified Europe and made Ire 
land and Irish songs immortal in I lit* literal 
of the world The speaker quot ed a numbvi 
tho sweetest, and best known writings of Mo 
during,the discourse,which made it very inter
esting. His melodies are a fountain bright and 
clear hi which all heavy at heart may drink to 
their utmost desire They elevate every senti
ment and ennoble every impulse. Taking 
Moore's life and works as a whole ho has 
earned the love and gratitude of all lovers of 
literal ure and soi.g as well as the love of his 
eotm try men. The lecture was very ably deliv

After the lecture n vote o? ! hanks was ten
dered the speaker most heartily on tin* motion 

Mr. I). Hughes Charles and Dr. Vanion.
Mr. James F. Morrissey, organist of S . Rat,- 
•k's chureh Hamilton, and Miss Maggie 
yes of Galt , were the accompanists of the 
ming and gave perfect satisfaction.

decorai< d prettily with Irish 
Ca t Reporter, March 21).

above.i.
r ofhy i

t we lit y pieces, 
all of an Irish o

ipening number was n selection by the 
Ladies' Mandolin Club, under the di

ion “i Miss a. MoLs in. Fhey were givon 
n rousing reception on their appearance, and 
fully justified it m t heir rendering of an Irish 
Medley. The young Indies are skilled in t,ho 
use of their instruments and are always prime 
favorites at any concert. I’heir closing num
ber was i n. Lasi lteav ui .-inmiu r

The principal attraction ol the evening was 
n A. Smiley, :i Toronto hum.nist, mid he 

reput ation that preceded 
f anything added a lew more laurels, 

linber, that of “The Boer and 
dienvv at, ease an 

t W ill not, hr f(M
iort time. Mr. s

' I
^ The i

dq 'and

town of
Hoaly ;
Sullivan, (' S B.; I 
Rev. J. Tevfy 
Rov. Father o Donnell, Rev 
Kan ; ltev. Father iiictl-trdso 
Baldwin, and many other 
Brothers.

in the course of tho morning a very impress
ive ceremony took place, the blessing of the 
great bell which will be a lasting memento of

,h" rh.°ir *'■ '>«!•« îuws.a3?si
tainment in honor of S'. Patrick. Rev. Hie beU was'insen hod xîpon Bstei-e'thus1-'110 °f Last Friday morning 16th, there was offered 
Father kelly, of iront (reek, delivered a " up a Solemn High Mass of rtquiem in Su
lecture appropriate to tho occasion, which fully ......................................................................................... Paul's church, Alliston. for the repose of
merited the undivided attention of those pros- ST. JOSEPH soul of tho late Mrs. John McMahon,
out. He gave a brief outline of the fife of Su P ATiznv ixtc tii i/ itvt wi. - * r The celebrant of the Mass was Fail)
1 it nek, what he had done for the Irish ponde, * UU‘N 1,1 1 11 v M V EkaAL brother of the deceased, arsisted
anil why, even to the present day, he is held in CHURCH. Kilcullen as deacon and Father
such high esteem by t hem. He explained rnr nvM n un w sub deacon; Father J. McKach
clearly that St. Patrick was a Frenchman, born . '«ulumm -it lULEE master of ceremonies.
in Gaul, in the year 373and died in the year A. 1830— OK —1900 A large number of tho congregation assisted

, ., ; MOTHER M. BERNARD at the Mass, some one hundred and fifty ofler-
‘ he present South African war was dwelt. •..................................................................... ; ing up Holy Communion for the soul of their

upon by tho Lev Father Kelly, and the brav- beloved pastor s sister, which no doub’
ery and loyalty of the Irish soldiers now light- Tho sponsors who held the white ribbon# Very consoling mark of affection
ing for the Queen was clearly demonstrated, were lit tle Miss McKenna, and Masters Gerald prio8t in thc bereavement ho
-«Kyi..? Mr,?, r i ,1,'alh0'h,e °"er-May,hgrett
L.lH.ra"now ,Tw Hhjorl’onim W ilh hi»“,.h u JïsrVmi ^im pStyîS ' Tlm tltle “Mother of dud" is Monnplhn b„st 1
Queen S intended Visit to Ireland to offer con explained the ceremony of the blessing vindication against heresy of the Divinity of 
s dauonini person, to the mothers, wives and church hells, speaking of the important nan her Son, and the main source of all inspiration, i 
otnlians of those who wore slain in the Trans they play in contributing to the glorv of God Pontic and devout,in t*er honor.—It F. Clarke, ’ 
Aaa 1 H" expnssed a hope that the time for which reason they *ro blessed He then s J- 

izzie Smith was at her best last even* ! ber of ' t°hè° B h tïslx Ï ’i^liament would1 fm'lv ami’lbmi t lie juhflee m courseof ceieb-ation, The father of the family should exoit 
ing and sang wiih mu h < xpression "Come grant to Ireland the Home Rule »?hinh #hn hi# v Vol /’ \ ,U 1 an<1. n‘jri ® of lho venerated self to plan homo amusements for the chi
te^i,te;rniMÆ’. baStSSS ütE!F... 7 ,ü7cr:,,c,',0,h8
Mnnl,'il 11-imir "iirraiiKKl U) Nullivai., «ml wlmlu lli iifsh Knin ro to mnko u. »n ünl ?d h .221,"1 1 wnrkro Ainum ihem miKht, and wry likely thoT will join with tu 

Jtarnoy U,tri,,,." Ko, ,he rooditloo o, the poop.e »hd iîi'o^aSbi? ÏÜt'itiî'd^of'îïiSLTrSarlh#
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selection was n poem written by 

reply to an article that nppioirvd re 
Chicago pap' f, slandering Tommy 
tho British Empire. Mr. Smily in 
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n Mu tic " was a perfect humorous treat, 

it<«1 his sketch with various ex 
• wing both sides of the question, 
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•d ' Pat's Con !

to sliow his 
of "How M 
M ind ^ for the

ill’llH e
»i tuples she 
Ji is arran 
w i'n the 
" Rev
powers, giving undisputed evidence thi 
w as at. home in tragedy as in humor. Hu 
1 n g number was a poem entitle 
f e derate. ” Mary was the choice of God Himself, 

t him 1 chose her t.u b * His Mother. She was t 
-hiren by which the Creator entered Into 

ation. She ministered to Him in n 
an end unlike those of any other 

e to whatsoever. What, then, must have 
em ; beauty, whit, her holiness, what her p 
who what her exaltation! To depreciate t 

amuse* depreciate the wisdoai and the good 
—Faber,

and He 
he gate 
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BEAUT NAHC0TIC8.
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We cling to our baby fashtc s and 
cry for soothing syrups to ease our 
pain. Not all admit It, but there are 
few who do not seek In the heart of 
some Indulgent friend a balm for their 
mental hurts 'Tls the few only who 
have strength for surface work, while 
the heart bleeds ; and blest are the 
others who have true friends who help 
them to be strong, Instead of passing 
on them some of their so-called soothers 
which only weaken and sap the power 
to meet trouble standing.

The narcotic most commonly offered 
Is flattery—the help which glosses 

our faults, or views them with

The 1 
just put 
taut ,u 
rev. ge 
est and 
log th: 
effort, 1 
endeav 
manne: 
years i 

I work a 
! practici 
; from al 

Theisensitive. .
When we undertake to doctor our- tnat m

selves for heart sores we use the great e 'd th
. „ . up hom a“ Forget, ” and hod bom« excueuiein.

that will distract our thoughts and put wlth#tf
into tho background, lor the present ;*011' '*
at least, the Impending trouble. Ex- j “c
cltement is the antidote and forget. 'at, and
the motto. !

Ii the amount of energy expended in ;, 11
' 10*1 KOthis vein were only applied to facing ! ^

and standing up to our trouble, our : *
powers of endurance would grow
“gathering strength from every 6 „ ments
eff0rt' they i

Another soother—a blessed one—is ; J
sympathy. This Is a truly God like j
help when intelligently given. But 1 '
it is sometimes administered In an in-1 ajoce
eidlous way, and tends to nourish sell- ; munlc
love instead of killing it outright and , m “ '
so destroying its powers to hurt. | "

True sympathy is not only a real I ^
understanding of the cafe, but an ^
understanding of our view of the caee. j

As a heart narcotic, its work is not to ;
deaden pain but to lead us to see in |

us
over
the field glass reversed ; while the 
trifling good In us is magnified and 
brought In a strong light. This 
flattery issosubtley administered or we 
are such willing dupes, that we do not 
realize its presence 'till we feel its 
effects—a self satisfied wave that 

us ; but which in thecomes over 
receding only emphasizes the bareness 
and leaves the wounded part more

1

posrd 
| hearli 
| wordsit either a necessary part of our larger 

growth or a result of eome fault which— 1 blind,
warns by its effects against similar , ^ „

j slips. But, like other narcotics, greater : ’
peace and strength may be had with-

throu
high
down
imma

out them.

'• BIBLE CHRISTIANITY.'’
Th!

Dr. Slocum, President of Colorado phere 
Coliege, advocates the improvement of | hour; 
Protestant theological training. The .dang 
course in philosophy must be strength- j mora 
ened, he says, for one who expects to tj t 
be a leader cf men must be preemt jhowc

ing I 
vise 
room

nently a thinker.
The study of philosophy may show 

our brethren the limitations of the 
human mind ; and tho experience of ( servi 
philosophy may convince them that it ly h 
has, despite the strivings of subtle and 
energetic Intellects, led man into 
many a dangerous quagmire. It may 
teach them, furthermore, that the basic 
error of Protestantism—the right of 
examining what we ought to believe— 
is destructive of all religion, inas plra 
much as it relegates Christianity to a the : 
mere human system, with doctrines 
more or less reasonable, that may, as 
the mind dictates, be accepted or

will
and
thit
hoot
The
will

mus 
ly o] 
fora
thedenied.

“ The fact," Mr, Gladstone Bald, “to has 
which we ought all to be alive, but for baft 
the most part are not, is that the whole 
human race, and the best and highest sell 
races of it, and the best and highest 
minds of these races are to a great ex 
tent upon the crutches which authority elig 
has lent them. ” The sects are content you 
to have the aid of authority In secular Mai 
matters ; but tn questions of the soul mis 
and Its destiny they spurn assistance 
and emblazon on their religious ban- me: 
ners the most fantastic and delirious wit 
imaginings. There Is no mystery—no his 
danger of missing the wny—and they hai 
fall easy dupes to tltelr own conceits, stn 
or follow blindly some self-constituted he 
teacher.

Some philosophy teaches that if 
there is a Revelation there must be sto 
some means of obtaining a sure and the 
satisfactory knowledge of it. They att 
claim, we know, that the Bible is the me 
means appointed by God to teach the ate 
doctrine of Christ. When we consider, thi 
however, that they cannot tell whether soi

gen

con
utte

lid

the
1
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